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Hear the Sal Salvador Quartet with Bratt play
"Colom in Sound" on th< Decca label (DL 9fl0)

What’s new in electric guitars?

You have your own group... record albums...
jazz club dates... students. Pretty nice
feeling, isn’t it?

Sal and his Gretsch guitar did it. You can too,

GRETSCH

THE

FRED. GRETSCH

Many Gretsch “Firsts”: built-in
electronic sound systems—binaural
or Gretsch Project-O-Sonic sound
at the flick of a switch...new
Filtertron heads—no electronic
hum.. .all Ebony Neo-Classic finger
boards... new space control bridge.
Check your dealer. Write for your
Gretsch guitar catalog: Dept. S.

MFG
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For All Instruments

WALTER STUART

Publications

Piano, guitar, sax, trumpet, accordion, etc.
Cal No
910-1,500 CHORD PROGRESSIONS
Every possible chord progression
used in popular music. A "must"
for pianists, guitarists, organists,

r

for musicians

For All Instruments

•97—TRANSPOSE AT SIGHT. An auto
matic transposing manual, every
possible transposition at your
fingertips (27 pages) ......... $1 JO

■

■

MODERN PIANO PUBLICATIONS

Car. No

Cat. No.

SO*—STUART MUSICAL SLIDE
RULE. Four separate slide
rules give all chords, transpo
sition and scales at a glance.
Also 14 choices of harmoniz
ing any melody note Com
plete ----- ..................................

32—HARMONIZE AT SIGHT. 3 to
6 part harmony for every
note (24 pages) ........... !
524—ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORD$. $150
499—HOW tO CREATE YOUR OWN
JAZZ CHORUSES. Walter Stu
art's famous jig-saw system, all
instruments. (39 pages) ...... $1 SO
41-HOW TO TRANSPOSE MUSIC including special exercises to practice tisnsposing
al sight ........................................ $1.50

.75

3*5—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1,728
modem two-measure jazz phrases
to fit all chords ...............
$1.00
47 -MODERN BREAKS
Uplodat«
breaks in all popular keys. (For
all treble clef instruments)......... 50

*0—TWO-PART HARMONIZING BY
CHORDS. The chord system for
finding harmony notes for any
JO
melody in any key ...................
SB-BASS IMPROVISING BY CHORDS.
How to find the correct bass notes
from popular sheet music dia-

U -HOW IO PLAY MODERN JAZZ
Full analysis, theory and many
examples .....................
I $1 50
523—SELF - INSTRUCTION IN HAR
MONY A complete home-study
course......................................................$1.50
1
374-LESSONS IN SONG WRITING
Develop new ideas, proper form,
correct harmony (25 pages)..... .!
01-CHORD CHART. 132 popular
sheet music chords ..................
501—LESSONS IN AD-LIB •'LAYING.
Correct choice of Ad-lib notes,
jazz syncopation, how to com
pose modem rhythm choruses.......$1.00
I
498-PLAYING BY CHORDS. Ad-lib
figures applied to popular chord
M
progressions ............................
902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES
Typical Be-bop examples in all
.50
popular keys ..........................
O4-MODERN CHORO SUBSTITU
TIONS, chart of chords that may
be used in place of any regular
major, minor, and 7th chords.... JO
372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS.
Modem themas with ad-lib take
offs. For all treble clef instrumerits (chord symbols included)... $1.25
52-HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO
DIES
The principles of impro
vising correct harmonic progres
sions for any melody..... ..—$1.00
S7-HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. A
scientific method with exorcises
that develop and improve the
capacity for memorizing music....
50

375—ULTRA MODERN HARMONI
ZATIONS

5IB—THE AUTOMATIC MUSIC
COMPOSER. A mathematical
jig-saw device that can make
up an unlimited number of
original tongs, melodies and
chords complete.
Practical
and educational. You must
see this to believe iti .... 1

B3-All KEYBOARD CHORDS
PICTURE DIAGRAMS for musi
cians who can't read music (48
pages) ....................................... $1 75
492—PIANO FILLERS
32 pages of
Runs, Intros, Breaks, Endings ....$1 SO

37«—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO. How to
transform sheet music chords
into modern extended chord
positions ............................ $1 00

52«-HOW TO TEACH POPULAR
PIANO TO BEGINNERS
America's
most
successful
teachers us« this system.
Perfect for adults. Formerly
$7.00—New edition ....... $1.50
493—MAMBO PIANO BASS. _______
353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phrasss to
fit th« most used chord progres
sions .
„
50

50

»«-NEW CHORDS FOR STAND
ARD HITS. Exciting, differ
ent harmonizations of all th«
best known all-time hits........ $1.00

11 -MODULATIONS, 2 and 4 measure
bridges leading from and to all
popular kevs ............................ I
379—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO IN
TROS. ..........................................$100
AS-DESCENDING PIANO RUNS For
the right hand. Modern runs to
904 ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. For
fit the most used chord com
rhe right hand. In all popular
50
binations .....................................
kevs .................................................
959—SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE.
496-BITON A I CHORO PROGRES
I0-MODERN PIANO RUNS.................$1.00
J
A tested practical method that
SIONS Exciting modern sounds,
will improve your sight reading JO
521
-HOW
TO
DEVELOP
A
MODERN
created by the polytonal system
CHORD TECHNIQUE. (Piano) ...J1 SO
47—IMPROVISATION PATTERNS Om
of playing in Iwi keys simul
50
measure jazz phrases to fit all
taneously ................................
522—INNOVATIONS IN MODERN
chords ............................................$1.00
I
HARMONY................................. SI 50
50—THE BLOCK CHORD 5IYLE.
494—HOW IO USE WHOLE TONE
509—NEW DIRECTIONS IN MODERN
Full explanation and ex
SCALES in modern jazz impro
JAZZ 21 pages. (Piano) ....$1 50
' visalion . ... ..................................
amples of this modem piano
S25-LEARN TO WRITE PROGRESSIVE
style, including a block chord
SOT-HOW TO USE THE 12-TONE SYS
SOUNDS. For arrangers, pianists,
harmony
chart
........
$1
00
TEM IN MODERN JAZZ ____
50
organists........................................ $1.50
3*3—THE 12 1ONE SYSTEM Explana
U-MODERN
BLOCK
CHORD
PRO

tion and illustrations of the mod
9327—MODERN JAZZ PIANO IN
GRESSIONS.
Examples and
em atonal music style ........
TROS, BREAKS, ENDINGS, to
exercises for tha progressive
fit the 24 best-known stand371-MODERN BLUES STYLES
New
pianist ...........
-........... —
50
ard hits
.$1J0
style blues examples for all
SOB—THE GEORGE SHEARING PIANO
75
treble clef instruments ........
STYLE. Illustrations of his typical
913-100 MODERN NEW SCALES. An
•03-HOW TO USE 111b end 13lb
chord progressions, copied from
unlimited source of new ideaa
his recordings _________
.50
___CHORDS. Examples of modem
for modem progressive improv
chords applied to popular songsisation, beyond the scope of
901-PROGRESSIVE PIANO PATTERNS.
354—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
traditional scales ....................
-SO
Modem style jazz phrases in all
TION. How to use fourth
M7-HOW TO REHARMONIZE
popular keys ..................... ——50
chords, 9th, 11th and 13th
SONGS
Instructions in finding
chords in modern jazz piano
«89-MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANI
more modern substitute chords
styling .75 ....................
MENTS.
How
to
play
off-beat
for conventional sheet music
bop piano backgrounds . —
harmony —..............................
75
48-11th CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 132
364-LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR MOD
llth chord runs, the modem sub
ERN PIANISTS and how to apply
stitute for 7th chords ............
50
them ——....... .........
75 .............
If
’! read mu^ir
*9-PI ANO BASS PATTERNS _____ .75
9I5DICTIONARY OF I ïth CHORDS.
76—HOW TO READ MUSIC
Com
A chart of 132 extremely mod
380-EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ SOLOS.
plete self-instructor, treble end
em 7-part chords
Fresh, beyond th« conventional
bass clef (23 pages) ............. $1.50
shopworn phrases, looking to
S3—ALL KEYBOARD CHORDS IN
th« futur« (For piano) ...........S
CHORDS. Examples and exercises
PICTURE DIAGRAMS for musi
366 -HOW TO ACCOMPANY VOCAL
showing all variations of 13th
cians who can't read music (48
ISTS on th« piano. Six affective
chords as used In modern mutic- JO
pages) ....................................... $1 75
styles of piano accompaniments
09-MODERN PIANO
INTRODUC
ciearly illustrated ...................
50
TIONS, in alt popular keys_ $1.00
66-PROGRESSIVE PIANO HARMO
912-CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH INNIZATIONS. The modem way ot
41.00
TERVALS............................
harmonizing any melody note
9T4—11th CHORD INVERSIONS.
using unconventional chord
formations ........................
4B-PIANO ENDINGS ............
JO
Foor
377—PROGRESS!VE JAZZ PIANO
SOLOS. Perfect examples of th«
529-83 FAMOUS SONGS every
new contemporary styles
J$1.25
musician needs. Melody,
«4-NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. This
words, chord symbols, Ham
chart shows th« basis for 1152
mond Registrations ...... I
unorthodox modem chord struc
have vied our mstrvetivo books,
tures that can be used in piece
pamphlets and special arrangements!
526—ORGAN INTRODUCTIONS. For
of conventional chords......... —
50
let ui help you improve your
popular songs. Hammond rag*
SO-LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
technique and style
istration.........
$1.00
How to apply over 30 Latin
«t-EFFECTIVE HAMMONU OROAN
rhythms to the piano. ... ............... 1
COMBINATIONS, chart of spacial
sound «fleets and noval tone
combinations ..............................
so
JO—HAMMOND NOVELTY EFFECTS, a
collection of amusing trick imita
MONEY BACK GUARANTE!
tions for "entertaining" organists 7S
MINIMUM ORDER $1.00
ON EVERYTHING

you ran

ORGAN PUBLICATIONS
33—COMPIE IE
DICTIONARY
OF
HAMMOND STOPS, correct inter
pretation of organ sounds .................. 75
«06-POPULAR ORGAN STYLING
How to arrange popular
sheet music for tha organ;
effective voicing, contrasting
styles of playing, etc. Ham
mond Organ registration ...._

OVER 30,000 MUSICIANS

-SO

59—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPULAR
ORGAN PLAYING
Explaining
the principles of popular -irgan
improvisation, using only melody
and chord diagrams .................... 50

FOR GUITAR

Your Library

FREE CATALOG OF 500 PUBLICATIONS

982—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS
fesslonal material ............ —
344-11 TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR and
50
SOO-WALKING BASS FOR GUIIAR...„
how to use them ............. —
Enclosed you will find t.
3S5-NOVEL OUITAR ACCOMPANY
M3-CHOR0 ROUTINES. The moil
MENTS. New, different guitar
used chord sequences es found in
Please send (lisi by number).
rhythms for interesting small
all popular music. The "Formula"
50
combo «fleets ..........................
of all chord progressions ....
3*2—GUITAR RUNS.
Modem tech
3*7—UNUSUAL CHORO POSITIONS
nique for improvisation on all
FOR GUITAR..............................
.75
.75
chords ...................................... .
3S8 -GUITAR STYLING IN TENTHS.
3S3-S INGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
An unlimited new source of in
NAME.
TIONS. Ad lib jazz phrases to
SO
teresting effects ............... —............
144—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING
fit the mos» used chord pro
STREET.
.50
gressions _................................
FOR GUITAR. Modam doubt« and
42-GUITAR CHORDS in diagram as
tripl« string solo technique and
CITY.
well as musical notation ...... 1
how to apply It ............................ - .75

WALTER STUART

music studio, me.

uniof^nfa^Arsev

□ Send C.O.D. (minimum $2.00)
No C.O.D.« to Canada.

□ Free Catalog

PLEASE PR'NT

STATE.

MARJORIE
MEINERT
play the

Fredric Vonn

Errol Garner

Joe Perrin

When the

FRED
WARING
concert tour
comes to your town
Kemp Road

CHECK THESE TOUR DATES
Octikir 14

IAMESTONN N T. • High School Auditorium

Octiber IS

IAMESTOWH N V. • High School Auditorium

Octikir II
Octokrr IT

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO • Stimbjugh
Auditorium
COLUMBUS. OHIO ■ Morshon Auditorium

Octokir II

CLEVELAND OHIO • Mosomc Hall

Oitikir II

PENSACOLA. FLA. * Naval Air Training Center

Octikir >0

SHREVEPORT, LA • Municipal Auditorium

Octikir 21

AUSTIN, TEXAS • Gregory Gymnasium

Octokir 21

DALLAS. TEXAS* Memorial Coliseum

Octikir 21

FAYETTEVILLE ARK.* Gym. U. of Ark.

Octikir 21

OKLAHOMA CITY. ORLA- Municipal
Auditorium
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA • Municipal
Auditorium
NORMAN OKLA * Naval Air Training Center

Ochttr 21

Octokir II

Ouikw

11

LIBERAL. KANSAS • Rindon Hall

Ottokor II

MINOT, N 0.* Municipal Auditorium

Octokir St

WINNEPE0 MAN. CANADA* Winnipeg
Auditorium
FARGO. N 0.* Field House

Nirimkir 1
Nirimkir 2

OULUTH MINN . Canfield Auditorium

Nirimkir I

ROCHESTER MINH - Mayo Clink

Nirinkir I

KANSAS CITY, Mn ■ Municipal Auditorium

1

WirimtiK I

CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA ■ College
Auditorium
AMES, 10 WA • College Armory—lowe State

Nirinkw I

WAUSAU. WISC • High School Auditorium

Nirinkir

Niriokir 10

ORCIN BAY. WISC * Bay Theatre

Nirinkir it

ROCKFORD, III * Coronado Theatre

Nirimkir 12

MILWAUKEE, WISC. * Auditorium

Nirinkir 11

COLUMBUS, IND.* Municipal Auditorium
LEXINGTON, KY.* Memorial Auditorium ’

Nirinkir 14
Nirinkir 11

N. MANCHESTER. INO «Gymnasium

Nirinkir 11
Nirinkir 11

HUN FINGTON, W VA • Keith Albee
Auditorium
PITTSBURGH PA * Syria Mosque

Nirinkir 11

BUFFALO, NY* Klotnhans Music Hall

Nirinkir II

ROCHESTER, N Y. • Eastman Auditorium

Nirinkir 22

LAFAYETTE. IMO.* Hall of Music

Nirinkir 24

SI LOUIS, MO ■ Chess Hotel

Nirinkir II

lo be ennoumed

Nirinkir 21

to be announced

Nirinkir 21

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO > Civic Auditorium

Nirinkir 21

BALT CARE CITY UTAH ■ Coliseum

Olttnkir I J2

LAS VEGAS. NEV • Sahara Hotel

THE LOWREY
ORGAN COMPANY
uver 30 yeara of electrónica in muele
7373 N, Cicero Ave., I jnculnwood, ('lluego 46

Where they are playing
Wo welcome ad rance information for thit
column. Addren- International Mutîcian,
39 Divmcn Street. Newark 2, New Jertey
Abova FREDRIC VONN hat jual returned from an exlentive concert tour of the Middle Eatl end Europe iponvoted by the United Nation* . . . ERROL GARNER it
doing a toriot ef concert hall one-nighten
. . JOE
PERRIN it employed et Ihe Fox end Crow Rettaurant
in Cincinnati Ohio .
KEMP READ, formal New Bed
ford. Matt., entertainer and orchettra leader, it now in
hit second yeer appearing at a tingle al Jim-bo't Rettaurani and Cocktail lounge al Wett Palm Boach, Fla.

EAST

Buddy Reis and his Orchestra have supplied
the musical entertainment at the Lincoln Park
Ballroom in North Dartmouth. Mass., for the
past five years.

CHICAGO
The Ken Brodack Trio opened at the Play
boy Show Lounge on October 6 for u long
term engagement . . . Eddy Hanson is key
boarding at the La Scala Restaurant these
days . . . Pianist-organist Johnny Honnert
is based al ihe Yorkshire Room of the Park
Lane Hotel for a six-month stay.
MIDWEST
The Chevy Chase Country Club in Wheel
ing, III., has booked Buddy Laine and his Or
chestra for November 7, 8, December 19, 20,
26, 27, 31. January 2, 3. 9 and 10 . . . After
completing fifteen successful weeks at Scotty’s
Paddock in Saratoga Springs. N. Y., the Velvetones (Ben Hall on piano, Bob McIntyre on
drums, and Bobby Cutting on guitar and bon
gos) are now at the “67 Supper Club” in
Muncie, Ind.
The Leo Sunny Duo with Stan Keller, which
originally came to Green Bay, Wis., on a sixweek contract at ihe Northland Hotel, has
been extended for another four weeks . . .
After winding up an engagement at the Vogue

Supper Club in Brainerd, Minn., pianist Lon
Babineau has settled at the Holiday House
Lounge in Madison, Wis.
SOUTH
Ray Jenkins Lassonde (organ and piano)
is booked al the Willard Hotel in Washington,
D. C., for an indefinite period.

WEST
Joe Soprani, accordion soloist with the
United States Air Force Band, will wind up
his six weeks’ tour of the Western slates on
November 12.
After thirty-five weeks at the Esquire Club
in Rapid City, S. D., the Larry Ward Quartet
I Larry Ward, trumpet, trombone and string
bass; Kay Canfield, cocktail drums and
vocals; Frank Green, piano; Harold Nelson,
sax and clarinet) is now appearing at the
Riverside Club in Casper, Wyo.
“Woo Woo” Stevens is featured at Harrah’s
Club on Highway 50, Stateline, Calif. . . . Sal
Carson and his Band are scheduled to open al
the Ei Rancho Motel in Sacramento, Calif.,
on November 15 and then move on to the
Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel in Hollywood,
Calif., on January 15.
ALL OVER

Trombonist Jack Teagarden embarked on a
twenty-week tour of the Orient for the United
States State Department on September 23.
Max Kaminsky on trumpet, Jerry Fuller on
clarinet, Don Ewell on piano. Stan Puls on
bass, and Ronnie Greb on drums accompany
Teagarden on this diplomatic trek . . . Duke
Ellington opened his overseas tour in England
on October 5, to be followed by appearances
in Paris, Brussels. Amsterdam, Berlin, Vienna,
Oslo, Copenhagen and eleven other European
cities.
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Fr ejdJWarin
AND ALL

THE PENNSYLVANIANS
AGAIN ON TOUR...

FEATURING MARJORIE MEINERT

Marjorie Meinert, famous composer, arranger,
jazz and symphony concert organist, at the
keyboard of the Lowrey Lincolnwood.

AT THE

LOWREY organ
PLAYING 60 THRILLING "HI-FI HOLIDAY” CONCERTS THROUGHOUT THE U.S.A.
Thousands thrilled to Fred Waring’s “Hi-Fi Holiday”
on tour last year—so successful that only another tour
would do. And again Waring takes the magnificent
Lowrey Lincolnwood (his personal choice at home,
too) as featured instrument with the Pennsylvanians
. . . this year presenting petite and lovely Marjorie
Meinert, one of America’s most talented organists,
in solo and organ accompaniment.

For Fred Waring, as with a constantly growing list
of famous musicians, Lowrey is the organ of first
choice—offering, as it does, the purest organ tone,
the greatest versatility, and an immense new range
of sound expression. It’s thrilling to hear the Lowrey
in concert . . . and even more thrilling to play it your
self. It’s easy, too. For, with all its great musical range,
a Lowrey is the easiest of all organs to learn and to play.

over 30 years
oj electronics
in music

4

THE LOWREY ORGAN COMPANY
7373 N.CIeero Avenue,Lincolnwood,Chicago 4S,llllnolo
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Wheiy they Ate Playing

Two Contracts Tall Ihe Story

Music Education in Ihe U.S S.R.—Roy Harris
Wilfrid Pelletier—Crusader let Strings

Unlimited, even response in every

The College Band At Cultural Medium

register from every Symmetricut Reed

Washington Repo/t on Ihe Twenty Per Cent Tax

Elkhart, Indians, Centennial

that's why top musicians

Advent uro s in Mod i'n Harmony- Walter Stuart

throughout the world consistently

Trumpet Talk—Dan Tetzlaff
Tochnique of Percussion--George Lawrence Stone

rely on these precision

Lossons on Schillinger System Arranging- Richard Benda

Special Meeting ol the International Executive Board

made responsive reeds.

Progress Through Tragedy or Union-Management Cooperation?

On Iho Road

Saxophone Sense—Vanco S

lennings

h's in the News'

Orchestrai Highlight

Official Business
Symphonic Summary

Tuna Trends

WILFRID PELLETIER

Keep up with the Top Tunes — See

TUNE TRENDS

on page 46
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

“I’m proud to be the first to make a record
featuring this fascinating instrument”
Steve Allen star of Steve Allen Show,
Sunday night NBC-TV.

1958

nsen
ager

inn.
»xrs

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
about thia versatile, exciting modern instrument!

Wurlitzer
D«pl IM-1151 0« K«lh lllineit

WURLÏÏZER
ELECTRONIC PIANO
De Kalb, Illinois
>ted

kN

NOVEMBER,

1 95 B

Pleas» sund ma full Information on the Wurlitzer Electronic Plano for
professional use

Nam»

StreeL
City.

State.

H here musicians go, you ll find Fender!
*To help you select the finest instrument available for the
young student your leading music dealer has a complete line
ol Fender Fine Electric Instrument« (like the three-quarter
size "Musicmaster' guitar shown above!.

1536 East Chestnut, Santa Ana, Cal.
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TWO CONTRACTS TELL THE STORY!
Below is a comparative analysis of the give-away contract negotiated by Cecil Read between the Musicians Guild and the Motion Picture Pro
ducers and the contract which was formerly in effect with the American Federation of Musicians and the Producers. Il clearly indicates how
the member) of the Guild were sold down the river by their false-promising leader. Nearly every item is a sellout, and it looks as if Ihe 52woek-a-year guaranteed employment contract for the musicians is a *hing of the past.

THE READ CONTRACT

THE A. F. oi M. CONTRAC T

1. The Producer may use department heads and assistant de
partment heads as conductor or arranger. However, the Producer
need not observe the contract terms with respect to this work.

Any work as a musician, including conducting and arranging,
by whomever done, was covered by the contract. Contract standards
could not lie undercut by having the work done by supervisors not
subject to the contract.

2. A studio may use any institutional band such as high school,
college, lodge, etc., and these |x*rformances are not covered by the
contract so long as the recording is done outside the Producer's
studio.

All recording, including thal done by institutional bands, had
to be done under working conditions established in the contract for
all musicians.

3. The Producer prepares the personal service contract and may
include any provision not specifically prohibited by the contract.

The form of personal service contract was part of the collective
agreement and could not be varied by the Producer. Moreover, the
(M*rsonal service contract had lo be approved by the A. F. of M.

4. A motion picture made for theatrical use may be shown on
television, or any other medium, without the union’s consent. Despite
the promises made to musicians before the N. L. K. B. election, no
residual payments to musicians of any kind were secured.

No motion picture could be shown on television without the per
mission of the A. F of M

5. A sound track used in one him may be dubbed into any other
film if a new collective agreement is not negotiated within 90 days
after the collective agreement expires. Thus, this union will always
be under pressure in negotiating a new collective agreement.

So long as a sound track exists, it may not be used except in the
motion picture for which it was made.

6. A sound track used in one film may lie dubbed into any other
film if money is borrowed against a film or if the Producer stops
making films. Since the trade practice is to borrow against each film,
there are no sound track regulations under this contract.

A sound track could only be used in the motion picture for
which il was made.

7. The sound track for a television film may be dubbed into an
entire series.

A sound track may be used only in the film for which it was
made.

8. Musicians may not strike during the term of the contract.
Even though all other unions go on strike, musicians are required to
go through the picket line.

A no-strike clause did not appear in the contract and musicians
were not forbidden to observe picket lines of other unions.

9. All contract orchestras have been abolished, thus giving up
hundreds of steady jobs. In the negotiation between the Producers
and the A. F. of M., the Producers offered to keep the contract or
chestras and give a 5 per cent increase. The Read contract gives up
these benefits.

Each major Producer employed a contract orchestra in which
musicians received an annual guaranteed salary.

10. Only casual rates appear for theatrical motion pictures (for
3-hour session I:
35 men or more
$55.00
30 to 34
57.75
24 to 29
60.50
23 or less
63.25

Under the Federation casual scales for independent producers,
the rate for 35 men was $52.99 per 3-hour session, so thal the Read
increase is less than 5 per cent. For 23 men or less, the old Feder
ation scale had been $62.67, so thal the Read increase is less than
1 per cent. If 30 men were employed, the A. F. of M. rate was $57.78,
so that the Read scale is a cut in rate of $.03.

11. In the case ol films made primarily for TV. 13 one-half-hour
films may be made in a 3-hour session at a rate of $55.00. This is
$4.32 per film.

For a scale of $50.00 per 3-hour session, only one film of onehalf-hour duration could be made.

12. Canned music may be dubbed in with live music.
13. Any number of pilot films could be scored in a single ses
sion along with 13 films of one-half-hour duration.

14. Trailers, short subjects nnd cartoons may be scored in any
session without additional pay.

15. Lp to four doubles may be used to avoid hiring additional
men. For the second and third double, 20 per cent extra is paid and
only 10 per cent for the fourth double.
16. Sideline musicians receive the recording rati* if their music
is recorded and used. If it is recorded but not used, there is no re
cording pay.

Canned music could not be used in films using live music.
A separate session was required for each pilot film.

Separate sessions had to be called to score these films. They
could not be done in the same session with a one-half-hour film,
Only one double was permitted nt 50 per cent extra pay.

Sideline musicians were paid if their music was recorded,
whether or not used.
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Music
Education

in the U. S. S. R.

Dr. Roy Harris, dtslinguishsd American composer
and member of the faculty of the Indiana Uni
versity School of Music, having just raturned from
a visit to the U S.S.R. as en ambassador of good
will under the auspices of the State Department,
presents the first af four articles en cultural de
velopments in the Soviet Union.
Présidant Kanin welcomes Roy Harris back from Russia
where he went es good-will ambassador of music.

BY ROY HARRIS

From:
Acts

Treaties and Other International
Series 3975; Agreement between the

United States of America and the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics on Exchanges in
the Cultural, Technical and Educational
Fields. Signed at Washington, January 27,
1958.
“By agreements between the governments of
the United States of America and the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, delegations
headed on the United States side by Ambas
sador William S. B. Lacy and on the Soviet
side by Ambassador G. N. Zaroubin, con
ducted negotiations in Washington from Octo
ber 28, 1957, to January 27, 1958, with re
gard to cultural, technical, and educational
exchanges between the United States of Amer
ica and the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics. As a result of these negotiations, which
have been carried on in a spirit of mutual
understanding, the United States and the
Soviet Union have agreed to provide for the
specific exchanges ... in the belief that these
exchanges will contribute significantly to the
betterment of relations between the two coun
tries, thereby contributing to a lessening of
international tensions.”
Under the terms of this treaty, two younger
composers, Ulysses Kay and Peter Mennin.
and two older composers, Roger Sessions and
myself, constituted the first delegation of
American composers to be sent to the U.S.S.R.
by our State Department.
We were advised in Washington that we
had been chosen to represent our people as
musical ambassadors of good will; that we
NOVEMBER,
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were to feel free to experience whatever we
could; and to go with an open mind.
These four articles which I am preparing
for the International Musician will, I hope,
be a candid report of my thirty days (Sep
tember 18 lo October 18, 1958) in the
U.S.S.R.
To have been an honored guest of these
people, under international agreements, was,
of course, an unforgettable experience. We
were accorded every courtesy and gracious
generosity that good taste permitted. And 1
am pleased to report that we were allowed to
observe and discuss in detail the inner work
ings of their musical life.
With this perspective in mind, it seems logi
cal that I should devote this first article to
“Music Education in the U.S.S.R.”
There are three official levels of music edu
cation in the Soviet Union: primary, high
school, and conservatory. There is, also, pri
vate teaching, not unlike the American custom.
Primary music education provides nine
years for string students and piano students;
seven years for all other music students. Par
ents have a right to enter their children into
primary music schools. There the child is
given three private lessons per week free of
charge. Instruments are provided by the
school, but the parents must pay fifty per cent
of the cost of the instruments. In addition to
the music school, the child must also attend
the elementary public school. There are forty
primary music schools in Moscow. The school
which we visited had nine hundred pupils and
two hundred and sixteen teachers.

After seven, or nine, years in the primary
music school, the student is required to per
form in public if he wishes to continue his
music studies. His demonstrated ability will
determine further opportunity. If he wishes
and is able to further pursue his music study,
he is allowed to enter a music high school
where he is more intensively instructed in the
techniques of his art as well as in his civic
obligations as a Soviet musician. If, after four
years, he has a distinguished record, and is
eager for further training and discipline, he
may enter competition for entrance into a con
servatory.
Special provision is made for the child
rarely gifted in music. He may compete at
any time for entrance to the pre-conservatory
music school administered and staffed by the
conservatory as a very important and organic
part of the conservatory plan.
Acceptance into the conservatory marks him
with public respect and further responsibility.
The Director of the Moscow Conservatory told
me thal few who are admitted to the conser
vatory fail the challenge of achieving the
honored position of “Graduate of the Conser
vatory.” And this precedent is understand
able, for this honor carries with it an assured
social and economic position in Soviet society.
Graduation from the conservatory, then, is
the first dream of the gifted music student; a
goal for which only the gifted would dare to
strive.
Each large regional city of the fifteen Re
publics of the U.S.S.R. boasts its own music
(Continued on page thirty-seven)

CRUSADER FOR STRINGS

• Wilfrid Pelletier, founder and director of them solfege and ear-training. We watch them
the Conservatoire de Musique el «l’Art l)ra- closely. If they have no talent, we direct them
matique of the Province of Quebec (this has into another field. But, if they have talent, we
two sections, one in Montreal and one in the do everything we can for them. When they
city of Quebec), regular conductor of Orches reach twelve, they are playing quite well.
tre Symphonique de Quebec, of “Symphonic They are heroes among their companions.
Matinees,” and of ihe youth concerts of Or This is a further incentive.
‘’On the other hand, if they start at twelve
chestre Symphonique de Montreal, knows that
nowadays to be a musician is also to be an or thirteen, they quickly become discouraged.
educator. Wisely he weaves the teacher and They appear backward beside their compan
performer aspects of his multiple career into ions, and either give up music study or switch
so firm and serviceable a texture that, warp to the quicker-to-learn wind instruments.”
and woof, they make one achievement. His
When he was conductor of the New York
recent “Award of Merit.” bestowed on him by Philharmonic youth concerts Pelletier au
the National Federation of Music Clubs for ditioned and selected twenty-five teen-agers
his “Crusade for Strings,” is a case in point. with al least four years of stringed instrument
Through interaction of his conservatory and study. At the final children’s concert of each
conductor capacities, he has been able to im season he had these youngsters play with
prove appreciably the string situation in the members of the Philharmonic during a move
ment of Dvorak’s New World Symphony. This
I nited States and Canada.
The chief cause of the gloomy string pic plan of Pelletier’s had results beyond the mere
ture, as he sees it, is thal youngsters start to thrill of the moment. “These boys and girls
study strings too late. He has largely ad from the Bronx, Brooklyn anil. Manhattan,’’
justed this situation in Montreal. “At the he explains, “realized that the orchestra mem
Conservatory in Montreal,” he says, “we have bers were more expert than anyone with
unofficial preconsenutory classes. Youngsters whom they had come in contact before, and
six. seven and eight come there for instruction many of them became pupils ol the Philhar
and are taught by the best teachers. We give monic players.”
12

His planning in Montreal has been equally
far-reaching. He speaks about il with enthu
siasm. “In September I go to the schools in
Montreal and listen to the best they have to
offer. I pick out ten or twelve from these, and
have the teachers prepare them to perform an
overture. I include this overture on the pro
gram al one of the youth concerts, und have
the selected )oung people play it sitting with
the orchestra members. In this case, too, they
often come under the instruction of our best
instrumentalists. This not only means their
fuller development but gives the assurance
that in the future the orchestra will have
capable members.”
Pelletier tries lo make the young people,
as well as the general public, realize that
“music today has become a profession instead
of merely an amusement.” But though it is a
serious business, it should never be, in his
opinion, a dull business. “Music should be a
pleasure right from the beginning,” he main
tains. “Even having to play a passage over a
hundred times need not be made a task.
Bather the good teacher can make the student
realize what a great opportunity it is to come
so much nearer to recreating the music of the
great composers. A teacher opens up a win
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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dow—gives the student something he did not
have before. To learn, in the field of mathe
matics. for instance, thal five-plus-five is more
than two-plus-two can give a quickening sense
of real discovery. The wise teacher makes the
student aware of the joy of learning.”
Pelletier is eager to bring new composers
before the public—once he is convinced they
are good. Ue does this in both his capacities,
as conservatory head and as orchestra con
ductor. He has to his credit many Canadian
premieres via the Montreal and the Quebec
symphony orchestras. He helps in un even
more pertinent way. Young Canadian com
posers both in and out of the conservatories
come to him for help. A composer will say lo
him, “I want to hear my work played, to gel
an idea how it sounds.’’ Mr. Pelletier puts the
conservatory orchestras at his disposal—lets
the composer conduct il himself. He is al
lowed to go through his composition for one
hour, two hours, however long il takes him to
get on hearing terms with it. This. Pelletier
feels, is good sight-reading practice (or the
orchestra members, too.
These conservatory orchestras, both the one
in Montreal and the one in Quebec, serve as
training ground (or their respective cities’
symphony orchestras. “Once I became head
of the Montreal Conservatory of Music, I
found it easier to develop the symphony, since
we could train men for the orchestra.”
It is nol difficult to see how Pelletier de
veloped this trail of resourcefulness. Born in
Montreal, in 1896, he was the son oi a hobby
musician who w as a baker by day. This father
gathered together a group of brothers—six of
them—and friends, plus his own children, and
conducted them as a little band available for
neighborhood affairs. As the band reached
professional status, the father joined with
others in organizing the A. F. of M. Montreal
Local 406. This was in 1905. Some of the
musicians were against it. “The A. F. of M.—
that’s a Uniled States affair.” they protested.

“No. that's not a United States affair,” the
father maintained. “That’s for us!”
The father’s practical attitude toward music
was carried on in the son. At nine the latter
was playing regular engagements as drummer
in the family band. At eleven, he was a mem
ber of a skating rink band. At thirteen, he
was playing weekdays from seven to eleven
and Sundays from one to five, and seven to
eleven in theater pit orchestras. At fourteen
he was being offered the pick of theater jobs
as drummer or pianist.
Then he heard an opera performance. It
was Thomas’s Mignon, and he still considers
attending it ihe most important single event
of his career. It changed entirely his ideas of
what the future might hold. He would become
a serious musician! He began to study har
mony, piano and composition intensively.
Pelletier was not yet out of high school
when the Montreal Opera Company engaged
him as assistant conductor. “1 was prouder
of that job than of any I have held since. 1
never tired of repeating to myself, ‘Now I am
part of opera!’”
He was still in his ’teens when he won the
Prix d'Europe of the Province of Quebec, an
honor which carried with it two years of study
in Paris. After this period of instruction
under Philipp. Rousseau, Widor ami Bellaigue. he decided to make a career for himself
in the United States. At hrst it was the old
story—trudging from agent’s office lo agent’s
office and getting nowhere. Then he got a
job accompanying Madame Sundelius at a
summer concert al the St. Nicholas Rink in
New York. Pierre Monteux, who happened to
be conducting the orchestra on thal occasion,
asked him if he would like lo play for his
singers, for the practice. For several weeks
Pelletier played for free. Then he became
Monteux’ assistant al the Metropolitan Opera
Company. In 1922. when he was twenty-six.
he was promoted to full conductorship, with
Carmen his assignment.

let Concern Symphonique* de Montre*! performing under Ihe direction of Wilfrid Pelletier at the
opening of Ihe A. F of M Convention in Montreal June 22, 1952
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For the next few years Pelletier conducted
both opera—in Chicago and San Francisco as
well as at the Metropolitan- -and on radio.
He coached Caruso. Amato. Scotti. Gigli. Bori.
Muzio, Jeritza. Farrar, Barrientos, Schipa.
Lauri-Volpi, Basiola. Danise. Mueller, Fleis
cher. Kappel, Ponselle, Tibbett, Johnson, nnd
many others. In 1933 he became musical di
rector of “Metropolitan Auditions of the Air,”
and “worked as hard as any of the singers,”
presiding at seven hundred or so auditions a
year. In 1934 he helped found Les Concerts
Symphoniques de Montreal and became its
first conductor. In 1935 he founded the Bach
Festivals of Montreal and the Montreal Fes
tival Orchestra In 1943 he was instrumental
in establishing the (Jonservatory of Montreal
and was named its director. The same year
he established and assumed directorship of
the Conservatory of Quebec, owned by the
Government of the Province of Quebec. In
1944 he was made musical director of the
radio program “World of Song,” and that
summer shared stellar honors with his wife,
the soprano Rose Bampton, on “Vacation
Serenade.” In 1951 he became conductor of
Orchestre Symphonique de Quebec. From
1953 to 1958 he was conductor of the New
York Philharmonic Y’oung People’s Concerts.
Many honors have been conferred on Pelle
tier. The University of Montreal has given
him the degree of Doctor of Music. King
George of England made him a Knight of the
Order of St. Michael and St. (Jeorge. The
King of Denmark made him a Chevalier. He
received the French Legion of Honor in 1948.
To talk with Pelletier, though, is not to talk
of the triumphs he has had. At his apartment
on 57th Street in New York City, comfortable
and redolent of things he enjoys—his books,
his collections of penguins, his array of re
corders—he has more to say oi his enthusi 
asms than of his successes. Il may be some
poet who is absorbing him—“Read Garcia
Lorca! He’s marvelous!”—or a painter or a
philosopher. It may be his two young grand
sons or his students at the conservatories.
Whatever il is, it becomes clear il is this abil
ity to enjoy not only his work but also his
hobbies, his home life, his human interactions,
that has made him the creative artist thal
he. is.—Hoj>e Stoddard.
13
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University of Florida Concerl Band, Harold B Bachman, director, Reid Poole, attislanl director.

College bands lo most people call up memo
ries of a hugh stadium crowded with ¡tennantflying spectators, a fanfare of drums, then,
streaming into the large oval, knees raised
high, instruments and white gloved hands
flashing, in the precise formation of the ini
tial of their collegiate affiliation—“M”, “W”,
“0”, or whatever it is—a group of some hun
dred or so young musicians, symbol and voice
of the Alma Mater. Some may recall the
“Boilermaker Special,” of Purdue, for which
the band forms a huge locomotive which
“steams” down the field playing “Hail Pur
due” in a special arrangement with train
whistle effects; others, the University of Cali
fornia’s “Rock Around the Clock” formation
—which incidentally was performed at the
Brussels World’s Fair this summer—with the
band members in uniforms of dark blue with
gold highlights, accented by white gloves,
spats, and crossbelts, “telling time” by iheir
intricate maneuverings.
But just to get the picture entirely clear,
nnd for whatever it may signify in the way
of cultural development, bands on our cam
puses have functions nowadays over and above
pepper-uppers at football games and window
displayers at public events. While bands will
always be publicity media for universities and
n magnet for high school graduates teetering
toward college affiliation, they have of late
widened theii scope to become a vital part of
the serious study curricula.
To stress these new developments is in no
sense to minimize the relaxational, social and
publicity y allies of bands on our campuses.
Band music got its toe-hold on college cam
puses through its close alliance with sports,
and it shows no tendency to withdraw from
this affiliation. College bands will continue to
perform nt football games and other college
athletic events. The college prospectuses un
derline bands’ recreational value: Iowa State
—“In h technical school where students spend
long hours in laboratories the administration
feels that music is the ideal change of pace
anil complement to the scientific diet which
they must pursue;” the University of Florida
—“Few student activities are more richly re
warding in terms of the fellowship, recreation
and personal gratification which comes from
the performance of good music before appre
ciative audiences, and frequent opportunities
to serve the University anil the State.”

THE
COLLEGE
BAND
As Cultural Medium

Music, in short, pays its way on the campus.
Sometimes, though, it pays too dearly. Bands’
identification with the athletic, social and
recreational life of the campus sometimes ends
in their exploitation for booster purposes and
in their use in competition with professional
musicians of the outside world. Moreover, be
cause the band is so useful a unit on the cam
pus, it has a tendency to crowd oul less glam
orous bul quite as worthy groups. It was no
more than a decade ago that bands’ fanfare
and exhibitionism had become so necessary
a part of campus life that bandmasters were
being employed as instrumental instructors to
the exclusion of string teachers—with a con
sequent starving out of college orchestras.
Watching these developments, a few farlooking members of management boards of
our colleges began lo face the fact that no
student music group — band, orchestra or
chamber—should be requisitioned as unpaid
performing unit for any college, no matter
how much in need it stood of funds or of
increased enrollment. The student« were there
to learn, not to lie used. Just as courses in
Shakespeare are planned with aims beyond
campus public readings and courses in die
tetics beyond student effort to regulate calorie

content in campus kitchens, so band member
ship has come to mean more than pulse-ac
celerators at football games, annual renditions
of Auld Lang Syne at commencement exercises
and bushwhacking expeditions for swelling
attendance in incoming Freshman classes.
Band membership in colleges is now con
sidered a sound means toward rounding out
the study of music. Through the intensities
of band projection, music’s essential character
— its fabric, its structure — come out more
clearly. The student through this medium has
a chance to give aural expression to what he
has learned in theory, composition and history
classes. 11 is understandable that the College
Band Directors National Association holds
among the band’s roles, “to provide effective
experience in music education and in musical
culture.”
The Band at the University of Wisconsin is
a good example of the new trends. It is made
up of three units with an enrollment of 225
or more musicians. For twenty-four of its
seventy-two years it has been under the di
rection of Raymond F. Dvorak. Though stu
dents from every college on the campus are
granted membership in this band—provided
they qualify—it is gauged especially for those
pursuing extensive music study in history and
theory, composition and school music, and
of course, “applied music,” meaning perform
ance skills.
Band members at Wisconsin gain not only
through developing know-how in performance.
They also widen their creative capabilities
through actually w riting and arranging music.
Whenever band accompaniments for the stu
dent soloists are not available, these students
are encouraged to write their own. For in
stance, in the 1957-58 school year Howard
Brahmstedt made his own band arrangement
for the Concerto for Cornel by Willy Brandt.
Three arrangements by undergraduate stu
dents have been published by reputable houses
in the past two years.
Also the University of Wisconsin believes in
testing the creative process through actual
performance. Every student arrangement is
tried out. Those for smaller ensembles are
performed by the students in the arranging
classes, bul those written for the band and
the orchestra are played by the respective
organizations. A tape recording is made in
each case for the arranger’s further study.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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The playing of such arrangements gives
even the non-writing hand members an added
experience: (he reading of music in manu
script.
Public performance of the especially goud
student arrangements give further incentive.
These performances are very popidar. In the
past school year, four student arrangements
and uric original composition were performed
hy the University of Wisconsin Concert Band
to a “standing-room-only” audience.
Band members al Wisconsin also learn,
under the guidance of the head librarian, how
to operate a music library. They are allowed
to browse in the library—one of the most ex
tensive in the United States — during their
leisure hours.
From time to time Wisconsin brings com
posers to its campus for festivals of their
works. When feasible they conduct as well
as listen and lecture. I^ast year it was Aaron
Copland; three years ago Ernst von Dohnanyi;
previous lo that, Ernst Krenek. The famous
conductor, Lucien Cailliet. is now a resident
of Kenosha and a regular guest conductor of
the band.
This contact with eminent living composers
and conductors is an inspiration on many
campuses. Iowa State has had in one or the
other category Percy Grainger, Frank Simon,
Leonard Smith, Sigurd Rascher and Rafael
Mendez. The University of Florida has had
as guest James Burke, cornet soloist with the
Goldman Band of New York.
Wherever else the call of duty leads college
bands, it is clear that they should keep to the
forefront tn introducing new works. At Ober
lin College Arthur L. Williams as band di
rector has for many years pioneered in the
performance of original works for band and
encouraged contemporary composers lo write
for this medium. In the coming year when
Mr. Williams plans to devote his full time to
the development of the Brass Ensembles and
Brass Choir, as well as to activities in music
education, the bands will be under the di
rection of Kenneth Moore, who will seek to
extend the band repertoire still further
through study of significant wind and percus
sion compositions rarely jierformed by stand
ard concert bands.

This linking of creative wilh performance
roles is advantageous to both W hen Purdue's
Varsity Band previews new music fur the
benefit of visiting composers und music edu
cators, when the University of Oregon Band
makes il a point of pride to seek oul and
perform contemporary works, when the Sym
phony Bund of ihe I niversity of Michigan
perforins many just-published selections and
some still in manuscript, when the University
of Wisconsin Band plays contemporary works
for the University Composers Exchange Festi
val, it is a safe bet that, with the actual com
posers there liefore them, the students develop
awarenesses beyond the call of merely ade
quate performance.
The need for trained conductors was never
greater than it is today, and college bands
seem to offer the necessary laboratory at
mosphere for this training. Each Spring upper
classmen at the University of Wisconsin are
given the opportunity to conduct the band in
rehearsal anil concert. Throughout the year
they help in sectional rehearsals. At ihe
University of Wichita the Football Band of
120 members is a training organization for
future band directors. The Laboratory Band
under the direction of William Gower, at the
University of Iowa, is used for practicing
conducting.
Walter Beeler, conductor of the Concert
Band of Ithaca College, considers the concert
bund the best training ground for future band
and orchestra conductors because it gives
them an understanding of the technicalities of
ail of the wind and percussion instruments.
“We try to conduct the concert groups on a
professional level to give the students high
standards,” he writes. “We operate the train
ing groups and the lessons so as lo give the
conductors-to-be the knowledge with which
to develop those standards within their own
groups.”
Mr. Beeler’s rehearsals proceed at the dis
ciplinary level of the most painstaking chem
istry laboratory tests. “In general,” he writes,
“ihe rehearsal is a combination of conducting
and teaching. In the Ithaca College Concert
Band, we assume that we are to perform the
music as well as it will be ]>erformed by any
professional group. This means that we ac

cept no compromise in any phase of the play
ing. In our opinion ihe fundamental of most
importance is the tone quality and subsequent
intonation. We try to allow no sound that is
not ii musical one. Next in importance seem
to be rhythm, phrasing and articulation. Our
procedure is to play through a piece to estab
lish its meaning and mood, then to achieve
that meaning through attention to necessary
fundamentals. We try to stress these opera
tions verbally so that the students will learn
lo relate the problems to the correction. This
phase of the work is much more important
than is the playing of the piece in concert.
When we work with our student conductors
we expect them to be aware of the technical
problems and to be able to correct them.
It is because of this breadth of approach
and insistence on discipline in the music
courses of our great colleges that outside or
ganizations are more and more looking toward
their graduating classes for recruits both in
the performance and in the leaching fields.
“We are able to produce young instrumen
talists who are able to fill almost any pro
fessional position,” states the Oklahoma City
University. “Nearly every major orchestra
counts at least one graduate of Oberlin among
its members,” announces that college, which
has a flourishing placement service. “The
band serves as a training aid for the prepara
tion of a teaching career,” says Walter Duerksen, dean of the School of Music, University
of Wichita. Ithaca College has a placement
service that has for years located nearly all
of its graduates. “Al present,” writes Mr.
Beeler, “I understand thal our office has
two hundred and fifty inquiries for music
teachers.”
The professional world is gaining recruits
from the graduating classes of our colleges
because of an intensification of music study
not alone in the field of band music but in
all of music’s branches. However, bands,
since they are more exposed to criticism,
should al this point exert the greatest of care
to adjust their sights and raise their level of
attainment. Then they will take their natural
place as one of the most usefal tools of
creative and educational musical activities on
the campus—Hope Stoddard.

University of Wisconsin Concert Band, Reymond F Dvorak, director
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WASHINGTON REPORT ON THE
TWENTY PER CENT TAX
Editor'* Noto:
Th* following report by Executive Director Hal Leyebon
to the 20 Per Cent Tax Relief Committee, made Augu*l
13, tha day following the untu«o*«<ul effort lo obtain
Senate action on ou> Houte-pacied relief legi*!atior,
will prove inleieMiny to all ol our member* Accom
panying it it Ihe text of Ihe Senate proceeding* of Augu»t 12, reprinted from Ihe Congrewonal Record. Pro*idenl Kenin, who aho i* chairman of Iha Tax Committee,
p'an* te rontull with Ihe entire Committee and ihe Of
ficer*, at Krol opportunity respecting future ection by
the federation in this long «ought legtdahvn reform
Those decisions will be announced in these columns

It is my unhappy duty to inform you that
we have exhausted every possibility for favor
able action in the Senate and that the 85th
Congress will adjourn shortly with our Houseadopted tax reduction bill expiring in Sena
tor Byrd’s Committee pigeonhole.
The bitter disappointment of this outcome
for our Committee, for scores of our local
leaders who vigorously waged the all-impor
tant grass roots campaign and. indeed, for all
of the membership, may be softened somewhat
by an awareness that:
11) You achieved for the first lime an
understanding in the minds of most mem
bers of the Congress that the “cabaret”
•tax is not a “luxury” or “liquor” tax, but
rather a tax on employment. Further,
there is an expressed awareness of ihe
musicians’ desperate plight. The pub
lished records of the floor debates in both
Houses of the Congress plainly indicate
both understandings.
(2) You were able lo pass in the
House, over the most vigorous Treasury
opposition, the only excise tax reduction
granted by thal body in the First Session
of the 85th Congress. Unhappily, H. II.
17, granting a 50 per cent reduction in
the tax, will die in the Senate Finance
Committee because it has been refused
consideration.
(3) You were able to muster on ihe
Senate floor on August 12, again in the
face of determined opposition by Byrd,
the Treasury and the Seriate leadership
of both parties, enough strength so ihal
16

a switch of only six votes out of the
ninety recorded would have won the day.
You were successful in persuading some
members of ihe Senate to offer amendments
on the door containing the substance of our
pigeonholed II. II. 17 in a last-ditch attempt
to force consideration on the »Senate floor.
This was no mean accomplishment in itself
since few members are inclined to legislate
lax matters over the head of the powerful
Finance Committee.
Nevertheless, one member of the h inance
Committee, Senator Malone of Nevada, did in
troduce your 50 per cent tax revision on the
door, and associated with him were Senator
Bible, also of Nevada, and Senators Beall of
Maryland and McNamara of Michigan. Fur
thermore it was possible to rally speaker sup
port for the musicians’ case on the door. In
addition to the gentlemen already mentioned,
the record reflects the vocal support of Sena
tors Douglas of Illinois, Capehart of Indiana
and Morse of Oregon. The remarks of all of
these members were based on materials sup
plied them by your Committee and here,
again, the record reflects the general aware

ness thal the so-called “cabaret” tax is, in
fact, a tax on music employment.
Senator Byrd, who was successful through
out in repulsing amendments to his Commiltee-approved omnibus bill, spoke against the
“cabaret" tax reduction in one of his few ap
pearances on the floor, but when the roll call
was sounded it appeared at first Byrd would
nol prevail. At this point bi-partisan leader
ship of the Senate* apparently moved to bolster
its decision not to permit tax cuts on the floor.
The end result was a twelve-vote margin
against us with ninety members voting and
six absentees.
This eye-witness history is recited in sup
port of an earlier assertion in this memoran
dum that the Senate vote was not wholly on
the merits of our proposition but was influ
enced largely by other legislative consider
ations.
A substitute amendment, urged chiefly bv
the -American Hotel Association, to exempt
from the tax places serving only food and no
alcoholic beverages, did not even reach the
floor.
(Continued on page forty)
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MONTHLY THEMATIC INDEX CARD SERVICE.
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Here's a Rare Get-Acquainted Offer...On a Money Back Guarantee!

TUNE DEX, INC
Box 49, New York 19, N. Y.
Okay: I'll try your special offer. Enclosed is my

SPECIAL 3 MONTH $£j)0
TRIAL RATE-ONLY O
Act Now . . . This Offer Good for a Limited Time Only
IAN

TUNE DEX, Ine., Box 49,New York 19.N.Y. I

$5.00. If I am not entirely satisfied I can return
the cards and get a refund in full.
This Offer Good for « Limited Time Only

Name------------------------------------------------------

Address_______________________________
City___________________ Zone__ State___
..--.».-....-.--....--.-»---------J

Left: Don Jacoby gteeli Both Dalrymple ai bo crown* her "Mitt Elk«
hart Area" at the Coronation Ball Below. One of Iha thirty band*
that marched in ths Elkhart, Indiana, Centennial parade-Elkhart*«
own high «chool hand led by director John Davi*«. Right Bril Page,
featured wilh Ihe Lawrence Welk orchettra, hat |ml crowned Julie
Yeknik "Mitt Elkhart" of the Elkhart Centennial Celebration.

Elkhart, Indiana

One hundred years of musical history was depicted in the week-long celebration at Elkhart, Indiana,
from September 11 through 20. Great Bandmasters of the past were honored by special programs

The Elkhart. Indiana, celebration Septem
her 11-20 was ull n one-hundredth anniversary should be—especially lor a tow n in which
ten percent of the 38,000 population are em
ployed in eighteen musical instrument fac
tories, producing eighty-five percent of the
world’s band instruments.
■ The week-long celebrations centered around
the musical, The Music Man, theme, with
Meredith Willson actually leading a “band"
of seventy-six trombones und 110 cornets in
numbers called for in The Music Man. Four
hundred massed high school musicians pro
vided the instrumental background for this
unusual alignment.
The opening day of the Centennial Cele
bration, September 11, started off with Mr.
Willson cutting the Centennial ribbon and
opening the Centennial Music Museum. This

museum contains, among other mementos of
the past, obsolete brass instruments, including
a tenor sax stretched out straight instead of
curving at the bell, and a trombone with the
hell facing backwards. In the afternoon Joe
Basile (Big Top TV circus band) and Merle
Evans (Ringling Brothers-Barnum and Bailey
Band) directed twelve-piece bands sei up
respectively at Routes 33 and 20, important
highways going into the city. They broughl
traffic to a halt with their spirited playing
of medleys from The Music Man.
“Meredith Willson Day,” September 12,
featured the seventy ■six trombone and 110
cornel band. Famous music men—John Philip
Sousa. Herbert L. Clarke, Jules Levy, Charles
Gerard Conn and W. C. Handy—were de
picted by Elkhart townsmen while famous
living bandsmen played their musical counter-

parts. Bill I'age, reed man with Lawrence
Welk, recreated E. A. Lefebre, and Don Ja
coby, Chicago trumpeter, Pat Gilmore. The
spirit of W. C. Handy was brought back by
a half-dozen salesmen from Conn playing
obsolete instruments still in vogue in the nine
teenth century. Joe Basile and Merle Evans
pointed up the important role of circus bands
in widening ihe use of brass instruments.
The evening held gigantic Centennial Coro
nation balls, in which Miss Elkhart Centenniai and Miss Elkhart Area held court
succession at the Elcona Country Club, al
the Elks Club and at the Hotel Elkhart’s
Athenian Room and Empire Room.
A free street dance on Main Street fea
tured many artists of the band world.
On September 13, a mammoth ¡tarade with
(Continued on ¡mge thirty-nine)
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PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession
____ Al HOME

Walter Stuart's

★ Tuning
*

Regulating
It

Repairing

Piano tuning is a well paying,
uncrowded profession The num
ber of able tuner-technicians is
at a serious low.
Here is your op
portunity to com
bine your talents
with your many
contacts to en
hance your pro
fessional and fi
nancial standing.

THE BRVANT
ACTION MODEL

An actual size model of a piano
action to make learning easy.

Writ« for free booklet today!
Niles Bryant School. Dept. B3
3731 Stockton Blvd.
Sacramento 20. California
Please «end me your free booklet
••Plano Tuning Pay«’’

Name

Mwtow HautWHty
. . for pianists, organists, arrangers and composers

Did you ever attempt to find in how many different ways you
could harmonize a simple melody without using the accepted tra
ditional harmony? It does take musical imagination and a good deal
of practical experience as well as training to find new chords that
completely differ from the original harmony of a song. Naturally each
different chord background changes the character of the song to a
great extent and the ear must be the final judge of what is acceptable
and sounds interesting to a listener of no tonal prejudice.
Following is a simple six-note melody, “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little
Star,” used in examples of modern harmonization. You will find that
a few novel chord changes give a new modern sound to even a simple
tune of this type. The first four examples utilize major and minor
chords only.

BAND
JACKETS
plaids
only

18.50

Large supply of stock for
immediate delivery
★ Choice of patch or plain
pockets
★ ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS FOR GROUPS
★ Satisfaction guaranteed
Size« 34-48 «horti, regular«, long«.
Wide «election of popular plaid«.
Send for free «ample material«.

ALSO SOLID COLORS
WITH BLACK SHAWL
17 C||
ONLY........................
Latest Blazer Strips* . . Only IB.SO
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KLIP-LITE
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light Co«t «Hoy—J medel» W
Clip* an «ny Standard music 1
stand. If dealor can't zuppty
’
you — weite . , .

WIESE MFG. CO.

Each harmonization has a tonal character of its own, and there
are naturally other possibilities not shown here.
Another method of harmonization is achieved through parallel
movement of chords, as illustrated in the next four examples:

BO« Spaldfa«
Davanpart, »owe

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
• A claniRed and alphabetical list of tha beat
and meet popular standard Foxtrots, Waltiot,
Showtune«, Rumbas, etc., with Original Keys
• Starting Note«. Over 5,000 Title*, 100 Cle**i-

SENO FOR YOUR
COPY TODAY

A
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VITA

36 Cornelia Street, Brooklyn 21, New York
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THE MOST WONDERFUL, DESIRABLE LIFETIME GIFTS
For Christmas, Birthdays, Graduations or

Any Occasion

The SONG DEX Treasury of World Famous Instrumental Music
The SONG DEX Treasury of Humorous and Nostalgic Songs
The SONG DEX Treasury of Operas
627 Important Compositions
The GREATEST Collection of World
Famous Instrumental Music EVER Published In One Volumel

Over 30 Types of Dinner and Dance Music.
Highlights of 50 world famous composers.

No. 2

Htimorous and Nostalgic Treasury
• 740 Wonderful ENTERTAINING Songs ... The GREATEST Collection of
Songs With Words EVER Published In One Volumel

• Compiled BY an entertainer FOR entertainers, strollers, solo workers
(piano, accordion, guitar, organ, etc.).
■ Over 30 categories of REQUEST songs.
• Also Scores of Comic and Wacky Unpublished SPECIAL MATERIAL Songs.

• Highlights of Famous Old Hit Writers.

No. 3
• The GREATEST Collection of Operas EVER Published in One Volume!
• 279 World Famous Arias ... All Highlights Combed Out of 57 Important

No charge for gift wrapping
with your greeting card. IM*
PORTANT! Order your Xmas
gifts NOW to insure arrival be
fore the holidays. Please use
convenient order form below

PLEASE NOTE THESE ADDITIONAL FABULOUS FEATURES

In PLAY-AT-SIGHT Lead Sheet Form . . . Giant Size Chord Symbols . . .
Playable on ANY Instrument .. . Includes "stops" for ALL Models of ALL
Organs . . 512 Pages . . . Triple Index . . . Leatherette Cover , , . Folds
Flat to Any Page ... Complete Chord Chart... Concise Music Dictionary.

• • • «MONEY BACK OVABANTEE• • • •

ONLY

SONG DEX. INC.

BOX 49. NEW YORK 19. N. Y.

En<lei»d it my rsmitlanc« (or $

---------------------- lor which pl«M« i«nd gift wrappod with

My Nam«

________ Addrott ________________________ ________
(Plea»« Print)

EACH!
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I___

SONG DEX TREASURY OF HUMOROUS AND NOSTALGIC SONGS & $4.00

No. 3___

SONG DEX TREASURY OF OPERAS @ $4 00

Mail To_

Less Than 1c Per Tune!
NOVEMBER,

1 9S8

SONG DEX TREASURY OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC @ $4 00 P«r Book

No 2___

Addton

GUITAR TEACHERS?.'
try the MEL BAY
METHOD for the
MODERN
GUITAR
IN 5EVEN GRADES

$1.2.» per tira«lr

In this series of books will
be found the world's finest
musical literature artistically
arranged for the GUITARIST
OF TOMORROW

THREE MORE HELPS FOR THE LOW REGISTER

We continue our discussion of techniques for producing maxi
mum cdhtrol of the sound in the low register. The subject considered
in its entirety includes many points that are of help to any type of
instrumental plaving.

Inspection Cordially Invited

MEL BAY PUBLICATIONS

The muscles of the embouchure cannot be held so tight and rigid
as to be inflexible. True lip flexibility has always been the pursuit of

.^o0

MUSICAL MOTIFS /„ MICHAEL MINDEE

Charm Bracelet

Cuff Links and Tie Clasp
"Somatime« Be Sharp, Never Ba Fiet, Always
Be Neturel" Cuff Linka end Tie Cleap Set. Bieck
enamel end gleaming Gold Tone Will nol tar
nish. "Alligator nrip" <la«p, hinged awivol
back link*. Boxed ea • gift
SS.00 Earh Set

SPECIAL !

An erm full of chermi for the niu*ic-minded
lady Bracelrt ha« 7 charm« of non-tami*hable
rlearning Gold Tono, IS pearl«, jeweltr'« catch,
yre violin, harmonica, piano, bugle, guitar,
double note. Boxed a« a gift
S3 00 Each

Stetson Music Writing Pen, 3 Point, 14K Gold N’b. $5.00 Value.
$3.00 Postpaid anywhere U S. A. Money-Back Guaranteel

See your favorite music dealer or order by mail from:

(LEF MUSIC CO. ■ 155-24 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
Write <or free "Musical Motif»" circular illustrating complete line.

LEARN ARRANGING

ihe player who seeks controlled results. And all the major text bookhave sections of material for this type of exercise, even though most
of them do not include very much explanatory material answering the
questions “how?” and “why?”
Any modern player who has slighted the study of lip flexibility
can expect to meet more than his share of troubles in the department
of “register change,” and any music out of the baby class is going to
make such demands. The realization must be strong and clear that
(he lips cannot be held at the same tautness (inflexibility) for both
the high register and the low.
A word about the high register. Experience leads me more and
more to believe that the ideal approach to playing notes of high pitch,
such as are assigned to the trumpeter, is to place the lips inside the
mouthpiece, so as to easily, almost effortlessly, form a small aperture.
To do this, place the lower lip up and under the upper lip before plac
ing the mouthpiece on. The feeling just before the mouthpiece contacts
the flesh is that the upper lip is hooked over the lower. The muscles
of the embouchure inside the mouthpiece then can contract to make
this aperture tighter and/or smaller—until the maximum of one’s lip
strength is called into play. And al this point is determined one’s
normal, consistent, every-day, every-hour high register that can be
depended upon.
Bui actually, we are thinking of the low register. So. working in
that direction, the same musculature held with the same mouthpiece
setting must learn to relax, and under perfect but minutely changed
controls. I he player who can establish the production of his middle
register note
•
"'va*, |1«T

. . . Give YOUR Band "Personality"
The “difference" that gets you lit the top is
in personal arrangements . . . a style--a
trademark. Learn to make these popularity
building arrangements in our convenient
HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging
Courses. Send today lot free catalog and
lessons! Check courses that interest you.

with absolute case and freedom can learn eventually to:
1. Increase muscular efforts, and produce an ascent of up tu an
octave and a half:
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2. Return to the middle”—the starting point—as given above.
3. Relax, under careful control, on below the middle, exactly the
same distance, up to an octave and a half.
Corrections for the too tight embouchure. Practice slurred arpeg
gios that always end on a lower note, e.g. the tonic of the chord. There
are many such patterns in Schlossberg’s “Daily Drills,” Colin’s “Lip
Flexibilities,” or Regar’s “Talking Trumpet.” Check with a mirror to
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

TrUMPETERT
CAN THE

MOUTHPIECE
HELP YOU

as it has

see that facial muscles relax just a little in the center while producing
descending intervals. This relaxation coordinates with the small jaw
movements mentioned before.
The player must also be able to feel, with the center of the lips
that are inside the mouthpiece, little tiny steps of relaxing adjustments
for each note in the chord. Reminder: there is no feeling, only numb
ness, where there is excessive mouthpiece forcing into the lip flesh.
The trick to give constant alertness to is the keeping of the steps
descending at the same minuteness that one gives them while ascend
ing. This is, however, contrary to nature. It is much easier to fall than
to climb. In instrument playing it is easy to over relax and to open
up too much—and go flat. To prevent this, feel like making the aper
ture a bit looser, but not bigger.

so many
others ?

findout
this easy way
Simply write and tell us

that you would like to try
the Hyperbolic mouthpiece
and give us the name of
your favorite music dealer.
That’s all you need do.

Write today.

Pat. No.
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Hyperbolic

J.W. CAUFFMAN CO.
1?. o. BOX 233

ELKHART, INDIANA
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The natural beat of your foot will provide
e terrific rhythm for those Latin numbers,
end you cen ploy your own instrument ot
Hie same timel Now model sturdily con
structed of glooming chromo, mahogany,
nylon bearings, and tho finest merocas.
MFO 4 DISTRIBUTED BY

SUNNYSIDE MUSIC
41 34A Queens Blvd.

I. I. City 4, N. Y.

Slipperiest Stuff Ever!
WHS Seek. 30t

Beware Belly Crushing

During the past few years I have worked with such a high per
centage of students who have developed strain and over-exertion of
the abdominal muscles that I would like to invite any brass player
who thinks that he could be playing with more ease, more freedom,
more efficiency to investigate his own possibilities in this matter. A
hard cramping of the muscles toward the backbone actually closes
many doors. And here we are trying to open them up! The closed,
tense, tight throat, the stiffened tongue, and the tight chest all start
with the pumping abdomen. And they are all misguided compensa
tions for improper adjustments (a) at the aperture, or (b) inside the
mouth cavity. All these things defeat the bass sound, the freedom
necessary for low register sonority.
Corrections are mainly a matter of mental awareness and alert
ness. First, the player must again remember that no herculean effort
is necessary to play middle c, and at mf—and, after all, that is where
brass playing starts. Too many players imagine they are playing lead
with Kenton long before they have pul in an easy response middle
register foundation.
For the player who is nol only on the wrong road, bul perhaps
has traveled long and far upon it. the trick will be to unlearn, and
almost immediately, long habits of excessive muscular efforts in the
w rong place and then apply controlled muscular flexibility to that little
circle of muscle inside the mouthpiece.
Insufficient Inhale

Of course there is no low register sound without a big, generous
supply of breath. Any player knows it takes more wind to produce
solid sounding low notes. Our chief concern in these two discussions
has been to get the air out—freely and generously. But we obviously
can not “let out” what has not been “taken in.” So now it is time to
concentrate on the entrance of the breath, the intake of the air. Again
these reminders: 1. The full breath is necessary for low register play
ing of ear commanding sonority; and, 2. The full breath is about
exactly four times the amount normally inhaled while not playing an
instrument.
So it is a good idea for the trombone and trumpet player to prac
tice inhaling for the duration of four counts, which would be like
using a full measure of nioderato 4/4 time to inhale, fill up, pile in
breath upon breath. This would insure a capacity fill. That little bit
of extra air certainly comes in handy in case the conductor (or lead
man) wants “a little more volume down there, Joe, so we can hear
some of the harmony notes.”

STEREOPHONIC
PICKUP
WILL FIT ANY
ACCORDION
A DUAL PURPOSE PICKUP
THAT CAN BE USED ON
CONVENTIONAL OR STER
EOPHONIC AMPLIFIERS

Coda
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"WIGGLESTICK—

that wonderful help for there Flexible
Finger* end Limber Wrist*, to necessary to
all musician*. Suggestion—ute it just- be
fore practicing.
$3 00 postpaid, cash or money order
Wiqglestkk

MUwoUkeo 4, Wts.
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Requests for help in the low register cannot help but bring a smile
and a chuckle to any teacher, simply because they are so rare, maybe
one in a hundred. Yet every veteran player/teacher I know who has
developed competence in both registers gets some of his biggest per
formance thrills in producing big, fat, luscious low tones which are
so characteristic and so beautiful when properly done on the brass
instruments. Who is there who does not thrill at listening to the trom
bone passages in any of the Wagnerian music dramas, or the haunting
melodic wanderings of Bobby Hackett’s trumpet down into the low
register on his records with string orchestra?
Although sometimes low notes are not so spectacular nor as
highly paid as are high notes, most musical compositions do abound
in them, especially in the second and third parts. After all, everyone
can’t sit in first chair. So, again it is with a smile that we say, “Wel
come, friend! Glad to hear you are interested in joining us in ‘The
Fans of Low Notes Club’.”

SANO's Sforeophenis Amplifier
Produces True living Sound

SANO CORPORATION
1301 Springfield Avo., Irvington, N

I

SANO REPRESENTATIVES
New York—YORKVILLE MUSIC CENTER
357 Eest 72nd St, Now York IT N Y.
Chicago—MONTI'S MUSIC CENTER
2001 St Charles Rood, Meywood,

III.

San Francisco—COLOMBO A SONS
134 Columbus Avo., San Francisco 11, Calif

Imtawco

always brings a smile
to drummers who know QUALITY!
Ray Mosca,

CLINIQUE
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young star with the
George Shearing

Quintet, like other
talented drummers, uses
only genuine calfskin

heads by

Amrawco
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all his drums. “No
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other material sounds or
plays like genuine
calfskin," says Ray.

Send for free educational
literature today!
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David Rose says there is color in music. In Beethoven’s Pastoral
Symphony, for instance, the colors of a summer day and of the people
enjoying this day are depicted in the orchestration.
Compì
Raff, we are told, describes the tone of the flute
intensely sky blue, while that of the oboe suggests cleat yelk»'
trumpet, scarlet; the flageolet, deep gray.
to learn that the
may come as a shock to the trombone
stuff emanating from his bell is purplish lo brownish, and to the bass
player to realize thal his instrument is sending out a smoke screen of
grayish black.
.
Well, what about the drums? Let’s get into the act by adopting
a color scheme of our own for a flock of skins and cymbals that are
beaten to a pulp by brawny arms triple forte in modern soloing.
How about black and blue?

Snare drum afterbeats at rapid tempos bother some of the inquir
ing gentry; e.g. at galop tempo, which ranges around the metronomic
mark appearing below.

See your Dealer or write for details to either:
HALL DRUM CO.

PACIFIC MUSIC SUPPLY CO. (IM58). 1143 S SANTEE ST. LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF

In Canada CANADA MUSIC SUPPLY LTD (IM58), 714 ST JAMES ST W„ MONTREAL

WELCOME YOUR GUESTS WITH

Learn to Be a Professional
Piano Tuner and Technician
Splendid Raid, demand tv cempelenl
lochntcians eaceadt supply,
DR. WILLIAM BRAID WHITR, wurld-famoui
piano lunar, technician and teacher, whoso
work ii endorsed and approved by SteinKlmba'I Company,
Baldwin Plano Company, and other femous
piano manufacturers,
WILL TEACH YOU THE ART
AND THI TECHNIQUE.
For fnt Information. Address

Swiss MUSICAL DOOR CHIME

a’ “

When you opsr tha dear
th* door chime play* a
complete tong Eesy to in(tell, non-electric, 4" die.
Autometicelly rewind*
whan you -low the doer
There ore tune* for every
de— in your Home
..
? This House

Yes, answering one reader, it is nol only possible but easy for
one with a pair of well-trained hands and an acute sense of timing to
manage afterbeats al such tempos. However, many a vaudeville drum
mer, with other considerations on his mind (explained below ), resorts
to the following hand-to-hand patter, which affords a more easy-going
beat and is good for a long duration

(Continued on page twenty-six)

DR. WILLIAM BRAID WHITE
5149 Wait Apatite Ave , Cbiaega SB, III.

Sy GEORGE LAWRENCE STONE

POLKA aad MICKEY ARRANGEMENTS
Foliih A Ukrainian PoRiat, Oberoks, Walt***
TWO-BEAT for TENOR BAND - COMBO BIG BAND-DIXIELAND. Sand for free lid
EDDIE'S ARRANGING SERVICE
61 lowntl Street
IpringReld 6. Man
Agent far Michigan and Ont Can : Eddie
Skylar, 5724 Renville Oatrail 10, Mich.

MODERN BASS PATTERNS
Ovai 2,000
ncisible walking eleclrir (itti pattarne
Simple but campiate. Diagram. $1.50 postpaid.
TAKE OFF GUITAR
Part Ona CHORDS.
Mott compiala vocabulary al sole and
rhythm chord* aver published in a single
volume. 1,400 chords Diagram. $1.50 postpeid.
ELECTRIC BASS. Over 370 possible chord
end «cele patterns Endorsed by Fender
Diagram $1.50 postpaid.
MUSIC EXPLOITATION ENTERPRISES
137 North Mulberry St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania

STICK CONTROL
For tho practicing drummer ........ I

MALLET CONTROL
For the practicing vibn player......!

DODGE DRUM SCHOOL
Elementary and Advanced
Instructor

$2 50

DODGE DRUM CHART
400 Meaiure* Analyzed and
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1
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Here’s
Edmund Thigpen, born in Los Angeles,
started playing drums at the age of eight.
This last summer, he was voted #2 among
the world’s New Drummers in Downbeat’s
poll of international jazz critics.

In between these momentous points in his
career, Ed’s had wide and varied experience.
It included teaching himself to play, with
some help from Chico Hamilton, Jo Jones,
and his father, Ben Thigpen. It spread out
through engagements with the Jackson
Brothers, George Hudson, Cootie Williams,
Dinah Washington, Johnny Hodges, Bud
Powell and Jutta Hipp.
Ed’s drumming experience has culminated
in his present spot with the Billy Taylor Trio.
Here, he’s setting new standards with a tech
nique that calls into play not only sticks and
brushes, but hands, fingers and elbows.
One factor has been constant throughout
Ed’s career: Ludwig Drums.
“I’ve seen Ludwigs made,” Ed says, “and
1 think that would have decided me even if
I’d never heard or played them.
“I’d have picked them on the basis of the
people who make them, and the care and
skill they put into the job.”
For a magnificent display of the world’s
most distinguished percussion equipment, see
the new 56-page Ludwig Catalog. Send for
your copy today. It’s free!
Here's the
combination
Ed Thigpen prefers:

*. WW Snar* ««MFC
I tl' RM* Cymbal
«. ir Craah Cymbal
1. Twa 1»' Hl-Hat Cymbal*
Flnlth: WhH» Puri Chroma

Ludwig
LUOWIC MUM CO. / MAKERS OF WFL DRUMS Ç.

X

11« NMTH DAMEN AVE. / CHICAGO », ILL.
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To quote these two
outstanding brass men
... Says Jack: ‘Tve been
playing trombone for
35 years and never have
been so thrilled with
an instrument before.
The Reynolds is the
greatest trombone ever
made! Il’s ihe easiest to
blow; the intonation is
perfect; nnd the lone
is the most l^auliful of
all trombones!”
Says Charlie: ’’The
Reynolds Contcmpora
trumpet has everything
Hk —easy blowing; excellent
M intonation; big, thrilling
tone . . . it's the greatest
trumpet ever made!”

TECHNIQUE OF PERCUSSION

-

the greatest brasses ever made!

„JACK.riCHARLIE TEAGARDEN
Sold Ercluric-lv

(Continued from page twenty-four)

Gallop Versus Galop
To IF . M. C., who inquires about stage drumming, the drum pari
lo “Sleigh Ride Galop,' to which you refer and which is reproduced
in part below, is from a number written in concert style, featuring
sound effects akin to its title,
Vivo.

Thru Erlablished Dealer»

See these and other fine Reynold* instrument*
at your muaic dealer’». Or write u today for Lia
name and addres*. He’ll be happy to let you try a

AD-LIB RECORDS presents the amaz
ing new modern TEACHING AID"
background record 45 EP with com

plete arrangements and countermel
odies for ALL INSTRUMENTS by the
prominent modern arranger Fred Katz
which musicians of all ages will find
satisfying.

But it is not in any way adapted to the show drumming style used to
accompany a loud, hard, fast moving act; for instance, a tumbling act.
Here, whether it be for a circus act, one on TV, in vaudeville or a
floor show, attention is to be centered on the stage action, not on ihe
band or ihe drummer. Here, the pit music, so-called, is selected to
create tension—hurry—hurry—and there
place for rested meastires, pianíssimos or alien sounds from the drummer to distract atten
tion from the action on stage.
Below you will find a suggestive translation of the “Sleigh Ride’
drum part as it might be played for ■ fast-moving act.
240)

BENNY GOODMAN Say»
". . . Ad-Lib Record« lor
helping to leach young•tere how lo play with mu
sical groups is a very ad
vanced step in primary
teaching." „
_

CONTEMPORARY
JAZZ
ARRANGEMENTS
1. Lach Lomond 2
Long, long Ago 3.
Good-Night Ladies
4. In tha Gloaming
5. listen To Tha
Mocking • Bird 6
Chariot 3 com plot«
book* with 45 RPM
Record for Bb, C and
Eb Instruments with
Music-Chords-Words.

4 • Complete SIT IN and "SOLO” 45
EP Albumi To Choose From
ClASSICAl
ARRANGEMENTS
1. Jeonnie With Th«
light Brown Hoir 2.
Hom« On Th« Rong«
3. Credi« Song 4
I legte 5. long, long
Ago, 3 complot«
hook* with 45 RPM
Record for Bb. C end
Eb Initrumant* with
Mutic-Word*.

At Your Dealer Or Have Your
Dealer Contact Ad- Lib Record»

6300 CRANER AVE
NO HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Ama
wV

iBig money in spare time !
uaiJXi'/uiii Tune pianos inJUdays
No musical knowledge needed. Low cost training
by experts. Records giving true piano tones, tools,
instructions furnished. FULL TRAINING in piano
repair—and how to line up work for big. steady
earnings. Personal instructions available. Write
today tor FREE illustrated booklet.
CAPITAL PIANO TUNING SCHOOL
M4U S. W. 16th Ct., Dept. I, Fost Lauderdale, Fla.

CHRISTMAS
SELECTIONS
1. Jingle Bell* 2.
Jolly Old St. Nick
3. Silent Night 4.
My Draidel 5. Oh.
Chrittma* Tree 6.
Pint Noel V Deck
The Holl* • ism
plate book* for Bb,
C Eb ond Bair In
stiumenH with Mu
•ic-Cherd*, Word*
■nd 45 RPM Record.

BEGINNERS
WORKSHOP
Twelve Selection* for
"Ropid Advance
ment" le th« bond,
t complete book* for
Sb, C and Eb ond
Bet* instrument*
with Mutic-Chord*
ond 45 RPM Record.

✓

wi. *

a

your
'n
Mo* many tabi have
you Ion due te

WlTiw
' jw'jl ■

> %

jw?
JAIrv BLEND-AIR

hair HARMONY
Restore
natural
loaktng
/z / •
color 1« faded, «traaked or
/ /
gray hair. Apply BLEND
AIR Ilk« any other halt tonic
Nu‘ a dyeGuasanteedl No C.O.D.'».
Send chock or money order— $2.95
BLEND-AIR PROD.. Boo 11, Rowdole 22, N. Y

I say suggestive, because if you are watching the stage as you
should, in order to catch the kicks, falls and such, as they may occur,
you will have little time to give more than un occasional glance at
your part. In fact, many pit drummers give such parts u preliminary
look-see at rehearsal, then discard them as far as careful reading is
concerned, thereafter playing with the beat and giving their undivided
attention to the stage. Many a pit man has gained u reputation for
building up acts by faking parts in this inunner and concentrating on
pointing up the stage action with cymbal crashes, wood block, cow
whatever accessory he deems liest,
siren whistle,
Yes, of course, there are many acts, nol necessarily of the tumbling
variety, in which the drum pait is precisely notated. Here you will be
expected lo play your part as written, but this technique differs from
the slam-bang variety discussed above.
“At the Fair” is an old-time classic in circus galop music. Ask
any theater leader about it. You will find he knows it by heart. And.
IF. W. C.. il wouldn’t do you a bit of harm lo know it, too.
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SCHILLINGER SYSTEM ARRANGING
by Richard Benda
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HARMONIZING WITH CHORDS FROM TWO OR MORE $

When Iwo or more tones of melody are to be harmonized, chords
must be chosen “by ear” from more than one
. Important! In
this course, the study oi harmony is tied to the study of orchestra
tion und vocal scoring. Only the theory of harmonization is being
dealt with here. In later application, chords shall be selected for
harmonic color, i. e. in relation to tone qualities of instruments or
voices used while scoring melodies and their counter parts.
Example of Varied

AMPLIFIERS

Select any Pancordion or Crucianelli instrument . .
Choose one of the superb PANaramic Pickups
Add expert Pancordion factory installation . . .
With electronic components built-in
This is sensational PANaramic SOUND
micro from

29’5 ro 180 00

FR» FACTORY INSTALLATION

CUSTOM
BUILT »

F INTO j

Harmonization

de”

1

'

Differences between $ can be found by arranging M/H groups
vertically and comparing intervals. Most M/H groups do not reduce
to a full seven tone $ . Compare the different incomplete $ formed
from M/H in measures 1 -4 above.

CHAMPAGNI

MAtSTRO

FAMOUS

ACCORDION

VIRTUOSO

MYRON FLOREN
COAST TO COAST

ABC -TV

It is best to compose by melodization of harmony. (In im
provisation . . . i.e. spontaneous composition, melodization always
occurs after harmony is conceived. Composing melody first, then
its harmonization is more difficult and should be avoided if possible.
When harmonization of melody is necessary (as for example in bar
to-bar reharmonization while arranging), chords should be chosen
after considering four fundamental factors.

■ W
GUIOI

TO FLAYING

AMPLIFIFD ACCORDION’
10-pngn honk lei.
full

«1

tip«

and

helpful hint* fer the
player.

(Continued on the following page)
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Crucianelli JSccordjons

PANCORDION INC.
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DEPT. B-1158, 601 WEST 26th STREET, NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

Ask
knd.
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LAWRENCE WELK
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Give to Conquer Cancer — American Cancer Society
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NOW! FULL STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT!
SHAWL COLLAR
JACKETS

Write, afire, phone for
same-day service

(Continued front preceding page)

(1) Any tone or tones of melody can be harmonized from one
of twelve roots.

Red, Powder
Blue,Gray, Royal
Blue, Rust, Gold,
Pink, White . . .
easy fitting . . .

515’0

Solid color« with
black «hawl $14.40

JACKETS

(2) The choice of a root depends on whether or not there is to
tension lx*tween M/H. In both cases the chord selected should
conform to regular* M/H standards and be placed between the
root and any upper tone or tones of melody.
Im*

FOR BANDS
AND GLEE CLUBS
Direct From

Manufacturer!

STRIFBO
BLAZBRS

Classic Blazer,
2, 3 or 4 Button
. . . Patch or flap
pockets
also in
Plaids
and*
Solids.

TARTAN PLAID JACKETS

Authentic tartans, basic
colors: Red, Blue, Gray,
Green
new slim lapels... "New
Elegant Look" $1/90
...fully lined. ■"
SAXONY'S money * back
guarantaa insures your
satisfaction

(3) Avoid harmonizing more than four different tones of
chord
iplify (reduce) any greater quantity of M/H. do
not harmonize tones which can be by-passed as auxiliaries. In tin
following example, only two tones of melody are harmonized, foil
tones are auxiliaries.

Miom: WOrth 4 6034

SAXONY CLOTHES, 198 CANAL ST., NEW YORK 13, N.Y.

...EARN UP TO $10,000 YEARLY...
LEARN PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
Now yen can be a Piano Tuner-Technician with our sure-fire low cost homo study
tourse No musical knowledge neceeeeiy Piano funeia are taught — nol born
Tuner-Technician« greatly in demand Your busintH will be opereted from your
home We teach the tame me'hod used by every profe.sionel lunst in the country
Wtila today
Don’t miss this opportunity
- MONEY BACK GUARANTEE -

ERIE PIANO SCHOOL, 302 W. »th St.. Erie. Pu
70 Yeara Eaperwnts

Th^

When harmonizing with altered five-part chords, tone« of
melody are neutral or tension tones or resolve as auxiliaries as
heretofore. In modern, polytonal jazz improvisation, non-chord tones
are often used freely instead of resolving as auxiliaries. Note: This
taught in the author's course Strata-Hannony and Coni
subject
fourths, etc., are for the
position In it, polytonal. atonal.
first lime correctly formulated, and applied in techniques which afford
total control of dissonant harmony in any style of modern improvisa
tion or composition.

Xamu in STfílAGS

Designed for« und used by Professionals
V. G SQUIER COMPANY, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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(4) Routinize the search for interesting harmonizations. Bo
so, testing chords progressing via positive C3. C5, C7; then, nega
tive C-3, C-5, C-7.
Assignment

FOOT VOLUME AND
TONE CONTROL

FOR THE PAST TEN
YEARS THE CHOICE OF
PROFESSIONAL PLAYERS

(1) Harmonize each tone in the following chromatic scale
melody with a regular or and altered five-part chord. Choose
chords “by car” front varied $ . Experiment using chord pro
gressions based on consistent or mixed + and — cycles. Increase
harmonic tension and end w ¡th a climax on the final chord.

Sample Harmonization Tension Increased Toward Climax

s to
Duld
the

All rast aluminum, highly polished,
with rubber mat to prevent foot slip
ping
Rubber feet to prevent Control
sliding even on hardwood floors
Bigsby Foot Controls have no gears
and are operated entirely by cord on
ball-bearing rollers. Noise level is the
lowest possible.

Volume control is up and down and
tone control is by rotary motion from
left to right or from right to left as
desired. There are no stops on tone
control and a smooth easy action
creates the "doo-aah" effect easier and
quicker than by hand control.

Price #60.00
SHIPPED BASS LEFT UNLESS

OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

(2) Compose Iwo different five-part harmonizations for the
following melody. Vary
freely and use regular or altered
added 6ths, 7ths, 9tJis. llths, and 13ths as found in popular song
harmonizations. Arrange the M/H as illustrated in the following
example.

PAUL A. BIGSBY
EAST

B114

lody
do

the

PHLOX

It looks like, it plays like, it feels
like a Cornet should! That’s the way
Wild Bill Davison feels about his
King Wild Bill’s Dixieland tones
come out rich, round and lyrical in
every range — with less effort, less
fear of breaking on his King.

SEND FOR TREE IOLDER

SOLD ONLY DIRECTLY TO THE PLAYER

Four

of
as
mes
Phis
omthe
Ford
isa-

AN

Swing-Away Handle
For Bigsby True Vibrato
COMPLETE CHANGE OVER KIT

Here is the world's most copied cor
net You’re smart to play the origi
nal! King Cornets inspire confidence
— in top artists and beginners. The
valve action is superb, the tone just
right.

EXCHANGE

WITH NEW STAINLESS STEEL HANDLE

MAKE YOUR OLDER MODEL VIBRATO

JUST LIKE NEW
Sold only directly to player hy

PAUL A. BIGSBY
8114

EAST

PHLOX STREET

DOWNEY. CALIFORNIA

uX

"Chord Finder"

LEARN CHORDS
• QUICKLY
♦ rksiiY . . . Only
Al tour lavorìi» Mutic Dealer], or mila
HANSEN PU8LICATIONS, INC.
11» W 57lh St . New York 1», N Y.
6311 Yucca St., Hollywood 28, Calli
1842 West Avanu». Miami Beach 3» Fla

$7.95

(3) Reharmonize phrases or sections of popular songs. Do
so. applying directions given for assignment (2).
(41 Compose two chromatic harmonizations for the following
chromatic scale melody. Restrict the functions of melody to 1.
3, 5, and 7. Harmonize with major nnd minor triads: dominant,
altered (raised or lowered 5th) dominant, minor, half nnd full
diminished seventh chords. Use root and inverted positions.
-

THROUGH YOUR COMMUNITY CHEST

19 5 8

If you'd like a new experience in
playing ease, try a King Master
Model Cornet at your King Dealer.
Ask for the King with rhe Sterling
Silver Bell that gives fuller tone,
greater power. See for yourself.
play with
“the Con fillenee
of Kings’

THE H. N. WHITE CO.
5225 Superior Ave • Cleveland 3, 0.

GIVE GLADLY THE UNITED WAY

NOVEMBER,

Wild Bill rides a
high one on his
KING Cornet

STREET

DOWNEY. CALIFORNIA

$7.50

Kin|t In Action »hot» By Ch»tl»i Stewart

(Continued on the following page)
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(o) Compose a diatonic harmonization for the spiritual, “I’m
just a Poor Wayfarin’ Stranger,” (E natural minor). Restrict the
functions of melody to 1, 3, 5, and 7; chords, to diatonic triads and
sevenths in root and inverted positions.

Sample Harmonization

Auxiliary tone.

©opyright 1957 Richard Benda

International Copyright Secured. All Rights Reserved.

This is the last installment of “Lessons on Schillinger System
Arranging" to appear in the International Musician.

It is gratifying to report that there has been a very large reader
response to this exposé of “Schillinger” and that the lessons have
more than served the purposes for which they were contributed: (a)
to stimulate wide interest among professional musicians and teachers
in the Schillinger approach, (b) to illustrate Schillinger material
with a short course in harmony which can be used in conservatory,
college and studio instruction.

I wish to thank the many readers who have written to express
appreciation for the practical help the lessons have given them.
Send fot new catalog

of electric guitars, •
4 string basses,

6 string bass guitars,

amplifiers and accessories.
DANELECTRO CORPORATION

DOUBLE NECK
GUITAR AND BASS

Amazingly compact

Retail $175

case $30

GUITARLIN
31 frets combine

standard guitar

plus mandolin ronge
Retail $150
case $25

The Schillinger-System has already contributed much to musical
progress. It has, however, not yet received the thorough and objective
tests in professional music schools and colleges needed to piove its
powerful technical and educational advantages.

Thig author has created a Schillinger curriculum for such top
level tests. It provides long awaited simplifications of Schillinger
theory and much unpublished material without which the correct
study of this system is impossible. It features general (not arbitrary)
laws and exact techniques for every medium of musical craftsman
ship. In essence, it represents the culmination of centuries of theo
retic efforts to create a technology from which music can be studied
as a creative science.

Because texts are necessary, the author is seeking philanthropic
grants so that they shall become available at the earliest possible
time. Meanwhile, it is important that interest in the Schillinger ap
proach continues to grow. It will, if friends continue to stress its
positive values and prove by their own understanding and applica
tions that Schillinger theory and Schillinger techniques are' not
mathematic or scientific substitutes for natural talent, but merely
much better tools for creative arranging, composition and musical
growth.

'Available to established dealers
from »he following wholesaler»

Basson Harris Fandet
New Turk U*S Musical Mdse
Philadelphia Jack Goodman & Co
Atlanta Cohn Corporation
and Grossman Music Corp
Chicago Targ i Dinner Inc
Chicago David Wvtler A Co
San Francisco Samirin Musk Co

Richard Benda will be glad to answer questions about the Schil
linger System and send free bulletins describing his curriculum.
He has also prepared correspondence lessons in orchestration,
arranging and composition for those desiring to continue
Schillinger study from here on. For information write: RICH
ARD BENDA, 200 West 57th Street, New York 19, New York.
CI 7-7580.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
AUGUST 5 to 7, i?»5H
425 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y.
August 5, 1958
The meeting is called to order by
President Kenin at 10:30 A. M.
Present: Bagley, Cluesmann. Clan
cy, Ballard, Harris, Repp, Stokes,
and Murdoch.

President Kenin makes a report
on general conditions.

The situation in connection with
the agreements of Music Corpora
tion of America and Desilu with the
Federation are discussed.
The failure of parties to file an
swers in cases before the Inter
national Executive Board is dis
cussed, and consideration is given
to the fact that in such event the
decision should be rendered against
the party automatically by default.
The matter is laid over for further
study.

The request of member Ray An
thony of Locals 802. New York, and
47, Los Angeles, and 4. Cleveland,
for a reopening of Cases 1370, 195556 and 40, 1956-57 is now considered.
After discussion and examination
of the entire record, it is on motion
made and passed decided to deny
the request.
The meeting recessed until 1:30
P. M.

Ou motion duly made and sec
onded, the following resolution is
unanimously adopted:
WHEREAS, charges have been
filed against Messrs. Ray Toland,
Milton Bernhart, William Henshaw,
Warren E. Barker, Marshall Cram,
Vincent DeRosa, Virgil Evans, Sin
clair Lott, Lloyd Ulyate, and Gareth
D. Nutty combe, and
WHEREAS, charges are present
ly pending against some of said
persons before Referee George
Bodie:
NOW, THEREFORE IT IS RE
SOLVED, that the International
President be and he hereby is
authorized to appoint a referee or
referees to hear the charges filed
by Max Herman against the above
named persom- and, in the event
that George Bodie is appointed
referee to hear such new charges,
in the discretion of said Interna
tional President to direct that the
charges against some or all of such
persons be heard together with
charges presently pending against
any of such persons; and
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED,
that participation in such hearings
shall be limited to the parties in
volved, and to any member of the
Federation chosen by each party
to act as his counsel in said hear
ing. but no non-member of the Fed
eration shall be permitted to act
as counsel. The referee will be
authorized to file a report contain
ing his findings and his recommen
dations as to the disposition of the
charges.
President Kenin announced that
he was appointing George E Bodie
as Referee.
The Board discusses claims which
arise from failure to pay wages due
NOVEMBER,
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members for services performed,
and considers imposing penalties
on leaders who withhold monies
which are later determined by the
Board to have been due. The mat
ter is laid over for further consid
eration.
Public Relations Consultant Ley
shon reports on the progress in
connection with the Federation
campaign for the repeal of the 20%
tax.
A letter is read from Local 47. Los
Angeles, dealing with the subject
of contractors, their appointment
and duties. On motion made and
passed, it is decided that the mat
ter will be deferred until negotia
tion meetings.
President Kenin brings to the
attention of the Board a confer
ence he had with Roy Harris, emi
nent composer, regarding the short
age of string players in the United
States and Canada and proposes a
tentative plan for encouraging the
study of these instruments.
The matter is laid over.
A proposal for the encouragement
of new dance bands is discussed
and the matter is laid over for fur
ther consideration

Letter is read from the Rotary
International requesting that the
Federation relax its rules and laws
concerning foreign students allow
ing them to obtain membership in
the Federation. The Board finds
that the laws of the Federation
prohibit the granting of such re
quest.
Case 410, 1958-59: Claim of mem
ber Gilbert S. Bowers (Locals 47
and 802) for $1,200.00 and member
Robert H. Fleming (Local 47) for
$750.00 against G. Robert Fleming,
Edward C. Flynn, and Sylvia Drulie
Bruxelles, Belgium, covering salary
due them.
After considering the matter, it is
on motion made and passed de
cided to allow the claim.

It has frequently happened that
members of the Federation are en

gaged for performances outside the
United States, Canada, and posses
sions of the United States. Due to
the financial risk involved. It is on
motion made and passed decided
that in such instances contracts for
the engagements must be filed iu
the International President’s office
and a deposit must be made with
that office of round trip transporta
tion and two weeks’ salary as se
curity.

There is a discussion of the situ
ation where some locals’ dues are
payable annually and if paid quar
terly, there is a pro-rata increase.
Some locals also charge more pro
rata for the first quarter.
On motion made and passed, it i»
decided that in the case of travel
ing or transfer members who enter
a jurisdiction and are required to
pay the quarter dues, that such
dues shall be no more than one
quarter of the annual dues of the
local.
The President reports to the
Board, pursuant to Convention in
struction, that he has met with
Jackie Bright, President of the
American Guild of Variety Artists,
and has discussed the continuance
of full and complete cooperation
between the Federation and AGVA.
On motion made and passed, the
Board ratifies payment of the bill
of Joe Maize and the Chordsmen.
in the amount of $500.00 for services
contributed by the Federation to
the White House Correspondents'
Dinner.

Case 142, 1957-58 ; Claim of mem
ber Edward “Kid” Ory of Local 47,’
Los Angeles. Calif., against Messrs.
Jacques Benoit-Levy and Pierre An
drieu, Paris, France, promoters, for
$12,279.12 covering alleged balance
of salary and expenses sustained.
On motion made and passed, the
claim is allowed.
Case 1119, 1957-58: Claim of mem
ber Philip Gomez of Local 47, Los
Angeles, California, against mem
ber Edward “Kid” Ory of Locals 47,
Los Angeles, Calif., and 669, San
Francisco, Calif., for $535.60 al
leged salary due him.
On motion made and passed, the
claim is allowed.

Case 1120,1957-58: Claim of mem
ber Minor Ram Hall of Local 47,
Los Angeles. Calif., against member

WRIGHT Custom

The Latest in Pedal Guitars
MADE IN

SINGLE, DOUBLE, TRIPLE AND
FOUR BANK MODELS
Using Eight or Ten String Cast Necks

PEDAL CHANGERS SET UP
ACCORDING TO INDIVIDUAL
SPECIFICATIONS
WRITE fOR FREE INFORMATION

UIRI6HI^w~
P. O. Box 481, Mission San Jose, Celif.

5-PIECE COMBOS
AT LAST The Full Sound ol a larger Sand

Modem, awinging, danceable arrangements
especiolly written for trumpet, tenor plus
rhythm (Other combinofions.) Easy reading, exciting. Combe London aay it's a
MUST. Stait your book NOWI Introduc
tory offer to fhe merket.
$3.00 per arrangement

COMPLETE 5-PIECE ARRANGEMENT ON:
A- 1 Hey Sweat» .............. Bounce. Novelty
A- 2 Mo-E Po-E ..................Swing.. .Moving
A- 3 Light by Night
Swing ...Moving
A- 4 Opus de Blues
. Swing ...Moving
A- 5 My Kick ..................... Swing.. .Novelty
A- * Melody So-O
Bounce....Smooth
A- 7 Sound of Rein ...... Belled. ..Smooth
A- B Moke Mino Nine ... Swing ...Moving
A- * So Now .................. Bounce. ..Moving
A-10 The Mood of You ...... Belled.. Lerin
Mell chock or money order to
m AC's-sorxns
124 Weal 90th St.
New York 24, N Y.
or el your dealer

MUSIC BRAIN
A brand new plaatlc alide chart for Muslciana, Arrangera and Composers. Gives
anawera inatantly on problema relating to
Scalea and Chorda in all keya. Showa letter
namea, tone positions, etc.
Price $2.00 peatpaid Circulars on request.

GEORGE P MIIGEL, INC.
V Wear BOth St., New YeA 23, N. Y.

SHAWL COLLAR JACKETS made in our own factory
ORIGINAL!
SOLIDS *1 8 «7 5 PLAIDS
IX STOCK
Fino, full-bodied all-year-round gabardines in solid colors, nylon,
reyon, decron end qualify tartan plaids. Fully lined, long-wearing, fully crease-resistant. COLOR-FAST — WILL NOT SHRINK —
SMART, COOL, GOOD LOOKING. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
SIZES
•_ an
34 fo 50
and up

SOLID COLORS; red, limo, gold, powder
cadet blues, grey, white, pink, etcTARTANS; reds, greens, moreens, etc.
TUX PANTS—Cummerbund sets

TOWNCRAFT CLOTHES
Corner Eighth Si.
GRomercy 7-7*52

New York 3, N Y.

Edward “Kid” Ory of Locals 47,
Los Angeles. Calif., and 669, San
Francisco, Calif., for >239.50 al
leged balance salary and transpor
tation monies due him
On motion made and passed, the
claim is de'nied.

A letter is read from Secretary
Sinn of Local 369. Las Vegas, Ne
vada, regarding a situation which
occurred in connection with a hotel
in that jurisdiction.
The local is to be advised that it
may proceed against the member
under Article 2 of the Constitution
and Section 1 of Article 13 of the
By-laws.
A recommendation of the Cre
dential Committee of the last Con
vention is now considered. This
concerns th«' refusal of the Presi
dent and Vice-President of Local
727, Bloomsburg, Pa., to sign the
credentials of the properly elected
delegate of that local to the Con
vention after having been advised
by the Secretary of the Federation
that that was part of the duties of
office. After considering the mat
ter, it is on motion made and passed
decided a severe reprimand be ad
ministered to both these officers
with a warning that a future in
fraction may result in their removal
from office.
Other affairs of interest to the
Federation are discussed.

The
P M

session

adjourns

at

6:30

425 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y.
August 6, 1958
The meeting is called to order by
President Kenin at 10:30 A M. All
present.
The Board goes into executive
session. At this time various mat
ters concerning the Federation arc
discussed.

Recess I- declared nt 12:30 P M.
The session resumes at 1:30
P. M

There is a discussion regarding
transcriptions which are used by
the National Guard.
The matter is approved and left
In the hands of the President.
A letter is read from Presideul
Green of Local 353, Long Beach,
California, explaining that there Is
a movement on foot to discontinue
the Long Beach Municipal Band.
He states that the local and the
members of the bund are conduct
ing a campaign to counteract this
movement and have enlisted the
support of the Central Labor Coun
cil and the Greater Los Angeles
CIO as well. It is felt that an ade
quate campaign would cost at the
lowest estimate >12,000.00 and re
quests financial assistance from the
Federation for this purpose.
The matter is thoroughly dis
cussed and the members of tho
Board exp'esH a sympathetic atti
tude in connection with the situa
tion.
To the best of tbe Board’s knowl
edge, this in the only municipal
band in the United States main
tained on a 52-week basis. There
fore, it in felt that this situation is
unique. This is the band which has
been conducted by Herbert Clarke,
Eugen** Ixl Barre, Eugene Harry
Willey, Osa C. Foster, B. A Rolfe,
John J. Richards, and Chas. J.
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Payne. Due to this fact and for
gooti and sufficient reason, on mo
tion made and passod, it is decided
that a contribution be made tor this
purpose, and that the amount to
bo contributed be left to the dis
cretion of the President, in accord
ance with various suggestions ot
members of the Board.

Case 143, 1957-58: Claim of mem
ber Edward “Kid’’ Ory of Local 47,
Los Angeles, Calif., agaiust Music
Corporation of America, New York,
N. Y„ bookers’ license No. 1 (in
cluding MCA Artists, Ltd., MCA
Artists, Ltd., Paris, and David
Stein) for >15,417.94 covering al
leged salary for services, commis
sion charges on salaries not re
ceived and expenses sustained; plus
supplemental claim of >3,575.00
due; total >18,992.94.
The matter is discussed and on
motion made and passed claim is
Allowed in the amount of >432.40.

Case 921, 1956-57: Appeal of mem
ber Meyer Davis of Local 802, New
York, N. Y., from an action of that
local in adopting and enforcing the
following ruling:
“It shall be a violation and detri
mental to the welfare of this local
for a member to commit the follow
ing act which is hereby prohibited,
viz
(tt) for any member who invests
in the production of any musical or
dramatic show performed in a le
gitimate theatre, to render services
in Mich show where investment is
made, as an instrumentalist, con
ductor, leader, contractor and/or
personnel manager, arranger, copy
ist, or librarian.”
After discussing the matter, it is
on motion made and passed decided
to deny the appeal.
The matter which was presented
by composer Roy Harris regarding
the shortage of string players in
the United States and Canada is
now considered and the tentative
plan as submitted is approved and
on motion made and passed, the de
tails are left in the hands of Presi
dent Kenin.

The matter of encouraging new
bands is now considered together
with other suggestions made by
representatives of tbe booking
agencies.
The matters are discussed and
laid ««ver for future consideration.
Letters from the Kansas State
Federation of Labor, re the pro
posed Right-to-Work amendment in
that state, from the State COPE
organizations in West Virginia and
Connecticut, are read and referred
to the President.
Other affairs of the Federation
are discussed.
The session adjourns at 4:00 P. M

425 Park AvenueNew York. N. Y.
August 7, 1958
The session Is called to order by
President Kenin al 10:30 A. M.
All present.

Letters are read from Local 546,
Knoxville, Tenn., and Local 770,
Hagerstown, Md., describing the
manner in which the locals have
endeavored to interest the public in
dances in their respective jurisdic
tions which efforts have resulted in

much publicity and good public re
lations.
It is decided lo publish the letters
in the International Musician for
the information of all locals ot the
Federation.
The policy of reopening cases be
fore the Board Is discussed and also
tho question of personal appear
ances before the Board in such
cases Is considered.
The matter is laid over for fur
ther consideration.
Consideration is given to insert
ing in our standard form contract
a provision for attorney fees in
cases of default where it is neces
sary to institute court procedure.

Executive Officer Ballard reports
on his European trip which was for
the purpose of conferring with offi
cials of European musician» unions
in order to insure their refusal to
make sound track for American pic
tures while Federation members are
on strike
A recess is declared at 12:45
P M.
The session resumes at 1:45 P M.

There is a further discussion of
the entire European situation and
the possibility of making agree
ments with the European musician*
unions.

There ii a discussion of the
method of filing Form B contracts
with locals.
The matter is thoroughly dis
cussed and is to be further explored.
In connection with the appeal of
Phil Napoleon of Local 655, Miami,
Fla., from a decision of that local
in ruling that member Mal Malkin
must be considered contractor for
engagement on which Napoleon is
the leader, the secretary of the local
notified the appellant that in order
to appeal, it will be required by the
International Secretary that he post
an appeal bond iu the amount cur
rently due as a result of the award
ing of the claim The International
Secretary brings the matter to tho
attention of the Board as the post
ing of such an appeal bond Is un
usual.
After discussing the matter, It is
on motion made and passed decided
that no appeal bond is r«*quired.
Request of Albert E. (Abbie) An
drews for reinstatement in Local
299, St. Catharines, Ont., Cantfda,
is now considered.
.
After discussing the matter, it Is
on motion mado and passed decided
that further consideration of the
application be postponed for one
year.
Request of Alan Haig for rein
statement In Local 802, New York,
N. Y., is now considered.
On motion made and passed, It is
decided to postpone further con
sideration for one year

Case 1214, 1957-58: Claim of for
mer member Rudy Morrison of
Local 703, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
against Phil’s 400 Club, Wichita,
Kan., and Phil Beach, employer, for
>5,500.00 alleged salary due him and
his orchestra through breach of
contract. On motion made and passed, it is
decided to allow the claim in the
amount of >5,350.00 (>5,500.00 less
>150.00 earnings during claim
period).

Case 1399, 1957-58: Claim of mem
ber Walter Johnson of Local 655,
Miami, Fla., against The 1001 Club,
West Palm Beach. Fla., and C. R.
Ande, owner and manager, for >3,116.66 alleged salary due him and
his Sextette covering breach of con
tract.
On motion made and passed, it is
decided to allow the claim in the
amount of >1,100.00
Case 1351, 1957-58: Claim of
Scotty s Crystal Bar, New Buffalo,
Mich., against member Al Morgan
of Local 1, Cincinnati, Ohio, and/or
John Palmer, Chicago, Ill., personal
manager, and Ralph Williams Music
Service, Chicago, Ill., bookers’ li
cense No. 1419, for >104,961.50 al
leged expenses sustained through
breach of contract.
On motion made und passed, it is
decided to allow the claim in the
amount of >l,0U0.00 against Al Mor
gan.

<

Case 1330. 1957-58: Claim of 1001
Club, West Palm Beach, Fla . and
C. R. Ande against member Rufus
Beachum of Local 655, Miami, Fla.,
for >587.00 alleged expenses sus
tained through breach of contract
and counter-claim of member Beach
um against the 1001 Club and C. R.
Ande for >3,300.00 alleged to be due
him and the members of his orches
tra.
On motion made and passed, it is
decided to allow the claim in the
amount of >587.00 and deny the
counter-claim.
Case 1226, 1957-58: Request of
member Jackie Davis of Local 274,
Philadelphia, Pa., for an accounting
of monies received by member
Louis Jordan of Local 802, New
York, N. Y , for engagements played
at Apollo Theatre, New York, N. Y.,
for week of April 19, 1957, an«l How
ard Theatre, Washington, D. C.
played week of April 26, 1957; and
claim of Davis vs Jordan for 20 per
cent additional salary thereon in
excess of >4,500.00; an«l additional
claim of member Davis vs. Jordan
for >12,823.49 alleged monies due
him covering salary, transportation,
and musical arrangements.
On motion made and passed, it is
decided to deny the claims.

A request is received from Local
6, San Francisco, Calif., for ap
proval of a contract between the
San Francisco Opera Association
and Musician- Union, Local 6,
American Federation of Musician-,
covering the two seasons, 1958 and
1959. Approval of the International
Executive Board is required in ac
cordance with Section 23 of Article
16 of the Federation By-laws.
The contract is submitted and, on
motion made and passed, is ap
proved.
Tho Board now goes into execu
tive session
Treasurer Clancy
brings up a question of increase in
salary for his assistant. He feels
that it Is justified and suggests an
increase of >2,000.00.
On motion made and passed il is
decided to increase the salary of the
assistant to the Treasurer from
>10,000 per annum lo >12,000 per
annum, to take effect on October 1,
1958.
Other matters of interest to the
Federation are discussed.
The meeting udjourns at 6:30
P. M.
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Progress Through Tragedy
Or Union-Management Cooperation?
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Our members should take the following words of President George
Meany, AFL-CIO president, to heart. Musicians are particularly acci
dent liable, because of their frequent change of location, and because
of their tendency to be engaged in locations—such as hotels, on board
ships, m circuses—which have a high accident rate.

I hink back to the series of coal mining tragedies which occurred
with sickening regularity in different states.
’Think back tu the living dead who were the men and women
employed to print radium numerals on watch faces while their own
faces showed the ravages of “phossy jaw.”
As you recall these nnd many other equally shocking catastrophes
also bring lo mind the observation made by some people that these
tragedies were probably blessings in disguise because these martyred
workers achieved in death what they could not obtain while they lived:
progress toward safe working conditions for themselves and the gener
ations of workers who have followed them.
Must America continue lo make progress through tragedy?

When does America get sufficiently aroused to make pronounced
strides toward the goals of occupational safety?
Is it aroused by a skillfully designed safety program in some one
industry or even in several industiies?
Is it aroused by a well-conceived local, state br national advertis
ing program which clearly depicts the unnecessary loss of life anti
forcefully stales how tragedy could so easily be avoided?
Or is America aroused only by some horrifying, death dealing
catastrophe?
Think back lo the Triangle Shirt Waist Company tragedy on
March 11, 1911, when scores of young women burned to death in a
factory where there was neither sufficient space between rows of sew
ing machines nor enough doors to let them escape with theii lives
from that fire.
Beside il, place another factory fire which occurred on March 19.
1958—almost forty-seven years later to the day |ust several blocks
away from the original tragedy. Then recall thal the present mayor
of New York said thal while no fire regulations now on the books
were violated he would call upon the New Yurk City Council lo enact
appropriate ordinances which struck him immediately as he toured the
ruined loft building. He promptly enumerated four specific ordinances
which “struck him immediately as he toured the ruined lofl building.”

05 THE ROAD
Apropos of safety campaigns, it must be noted that an enormously
large percentage of musicians meet their deaths in automobile acci
dents.
It's a curious thing thal one person causes all the auto accidents!
He does everything wrong! He’s careless! He’s stupid! He goes loo
fast! He hogs the road! He never gives you a break! He’s a thorough
going, dark-hearted villain!
And who, pray tell, is this menace to life. limb, and the pursuit
of happiness? The other fellow.
Yes—it’s always the other fellow’s fault. Blaming il on someone
else is some slight consolation: but. as your own common sense will
tell you, it just can’t always be true.
Statistically, here’s what the usual accident driver is like. He’s
male, between twenty-five and sixty-four years of age. He’s an experi
enced driver.
Thal could be the other fellow. But it also could l»e you. Re
member, it might be your day to be the other fellow. Remember it—
and the chances are you’ll drive more carefully, more considerately
less hastily, more safely.

“THE ELDORADO ACCORDION?
PERFORMANCE UNLIMITED!
says TONY MECCA
well-known performer and teacher of stars
“Many young professionals and advanced students
ask me to recommend an accordion they can ‘grow’
with. My answer’s always the same —the eldorado,
a custom-built La Tosca accordion, imported by
Gretsch.
“Why? Because in all my playing and teaching
experience, the eldorado is the only accordion I’ve
ever owned that can be depended upon to give a mag
nificent performance — whatever the music or the
assignment!
“The Eldorado’s scope is unlimited. It’s an accor
dion a musician can be proud to play for a lifetime!”
Discover why the eldorado is so highly praised
by successful artists and teachers. Your dealer will be
happy to make an eldorado available for you to try.
Write Dept. T. for complete La Tosca accordion catalog.

GRETSCH
NOVEMBER,

1958

FRED GRETSCH Mfg CO.

TONY MECCAs new Accordion Jazz Course
is open to advanced students and professionals
...teaches essentials of progressive jazz technique, phrasing, improvisation. Call Tony at
Biviano School of Music, NYC, or write Tony
at Gretsch Dept. MJ for details.
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WOODWIND
WISDOM

WOODWIND’S FAMOUS
REFACING SERVICE
Woodwind'*

«xp»fh.

specialist«

in

mouthpiece

'•facing |ob a perfect one
Poor mouthpiece needn't be a Woodwind. Regard

equal a Woodwind mouthpiece,
courte, upon Ihe original quality
FOR REFACINGS

dependent

REED
//INSTRUMENT
MOUTHPIECE
GUIDE"

ol

by Vance S. Jennings

Send mou'hpiecet together with check
172 WOODWIND

>

MOUTHPIECES

REFACING RUBBER

* .

.g..

DOUBLING CLARINET AND SAXOPHONE

’ fully described

OR BLASTIC MOUTHPIICES
OB

REFACING GLASS
METAL MOUTHPIECES

- ....
*'i.UU

add 25« per mouthpiece far return pottage

Ask your dealer or
WRITE

MOUTHPIECE ORIGINATORS SINCE

TODAYI

1919

DEPT. B-1158, Ml WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK 1, N Y

EKactiva January 1, 1959.

f.l.CA. tax rate* beome 272% rath for employee* end employer*,

save lime — save money — avoid headache*

Uta an E-Z WAY RECORD TOR BANDLEADERS - Wa now have:
t
1

I

The E-Z WAY TAX RECORD for Bandleader*—A book in which you keep the records
of income, expenses and payroll* S3 50 postpaid

~ I The E-Z WAY INCOME ANU EXPENSE RECORD for Bandlr-tders-A book in which you
keep the income and expense* and your local union or employer of the band maintain*
( the payroll record*. $2.00 postpaid

2

•• 1 The E-Z WAY SPECIAL TAX RECORD for Bandleaders-Same as No. 1 above except
•• I bound with individual earnings record sheets for 125 sidemen. $4 50 postpaid
Attach this ad to your remittance and mail to

PUBLISHERS

P O Boa 301

(IM

Canton 1, Ohio

chreiber
NAUHEIM.
GERMANY

BASSOONS A CLARINETS
Perfection anailod to by popularity! None fine« model
Beautiful ClorlnaH and Baucom, superbly Rntshed.
supmbly luned, moil roauiuably priced Truly mattei
peace* Try one lodoy IlluUrolod brochure upon

CARL FISCHIO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO, INC
10$ IA$1 Hl* ST, MW VO«« 3. NIW TOOK

Clarinet Repairing Book
plied lo all Raed«, Fiuta* and Piccola«

IMI

34

Prica, $2.00
RALPH VERRE
North Catalina ft, Paiadana Calif

DO YOU ’SKIP BEATS'?
Gel lost'? ‘loto Your Meter *
Muiiciintl Singer«! Overcome this common
fault in a few week*. Complete method
written by a matter musician and teacher
of wide experience, only $2.75. Check or
money order.
MAYCO, 4743 N Mlh Dr, Glendale, Ari*

One of the most important considerations of today’s reed player
is thal of doubling. The day of playing only one instrument in any
thing short of a symphony orchestra is past The modern clarinettist
should double on the saxophone, and the saxophonist simply must plan
to double, al least on the clarinet. He is even better off if he can also
play the oboe, the flute anil the bassoon.
Most of our younger players realize this and are eager to insure
themselves against job insecurity by learning at least the clarinet if
they are saxophonists, and, if they are clarinettists, the saxophone. 'I he
question of when to corfimence to double on the second instrument is
one that confronts every teacher of reeds.
The answer to this question lies in the matter of individual devel
opment. The student’s embouchure should be well enough developed
on the original instrument so that the addition of another instrument
can be made without damage to the playing of the first instrument.
By damage, I mean to the production of good tone quality on that in
strument. Good tone quality must be maintained on the first instru
ment while the student is learning to play with good tone quality on
the second instrument. There is no excuse for poor tone quality. Jazz
and dance music can be played more successfully with good tone than
with poor tone- I agree with Jim Abato, leading clarinet and saxo
phone soloist, who says, “Contrary to popular belief, dance musicians
should play with as good tones as symphony musicians.”*
In order to produce good tone quality on two or more instru
ments, each instrument must be treated individuallyThe natural trans
fer of embouchure from clarinet to saxophone, or vice-versa, must be
done in such a way that the characteristic tone of one instrument does
not influence the lone of the other instrument. The throat seems to be
one of the biggest differences in the blowing of a clarinet and a saxo
phone. The saxophone must be blown with an open throat, much as
a singer sings. This is not true with the clarinet. A clarinettist who
doubles on the saxophone will usually play the saxophone with the
same throat opening thal he uses on the clarinet. This results in n
“tight” sound in the saxophone tone. This open throat is one of the
more difficult things for a clarinettist to learn. It takes considerable
concentration and practice to perfect this open throat position. Resist
ance in the instrument seems to make play ing with an open throat more
difficult to master. I recall that once, while studying trumpet in col
lege, my trumpet teacher, Mr. Charles Starke, of the Eastman School
of Music, remarked thal in his experience, clarinettists and oboists
seemed lo have the most difficulty achieving the open throat required
for brass playing. This, of course, is ihe same open throat needed in
saxophone playing.
My tip to clarinettists learning to play saxophom* is lo use a soft
reed on the saxophone. Play in the easy blowing upper part of the
• Vincent J. Abato, “Doubling Sax and Clarinet,“
pp 9-10.

The Clarinet,

a symphony supplement pamphlet,
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lower register, uaing the throat shaped with the syllable “ah until
jou can realize the open throat while blowing the instrument. When
crossing into the upper register, try lo keep the throat from closing.
Try to “surprise” yourself by suddenly o|»ening the octave key with
the left hand while playing, for example, a second line “G.” Il will
probably take several trials before you can successfully play in the
upper register without lightening the throat.
For the saxophonist, the problem is somewhat in reverse. He will
blow the clarinet as he does ihe saxophone, ll will sound too free and
unsupported. The throat position for the clarinet Fs, generally speak
ing. more constricted, bul nol closed. Try to think of an oo (as in
cool) position for the throat when blowing the clarinet.
Another factor which should be considered when doubling is hav
ing similar mouthpiece facings on the saxophone and the clarinet, and
using similar reed strengths. Naturally, the more different ihe reed
and mouthpiece combinations, the greater the muscular effort on the
part of the player’s embouchure. This contributes to fatigue. The
more similar these mouthpiece and reed combinations can be, the less
embouchure fatigue will be experienced.

Fingering differences must also be realized. A large portion of
the fingerings transfer well from one instrument to the other. How
ever, there are important differences which should be concentrated
upon. For the clarinettist learning the saxophone, the differences which
should be concentrated upon are: the upper note side keys, the use of
the BIS key, the cross-fingering from “B” to “C” and its side alternate,
ami the sliding or rolling action of the little fingers. For the saxo
phonist learning the clarinet: study especially the upper register finger
ings front high “C” to high “G,” ihe throat register fingerings, correct
chromatic fingerings, crossing the bridge, and reading in the lower
register.
.
While there is similarity between the clarinet and saxophone, keep
the important differences in mind, especially in blowing the instru
ments. Treat each as a separate entity. Learn the factors of each in
strument which are different and the ones which are the same. With
due consideration to each of these aspects, the problem of doubling
'v ill come easier.

★ Sigurd Rascher, assisted by his
daughter Karin, thirteen-year-old
saxophonist, and by David I'udor
at the piano, will present a recital
at Town Hall, New York, on No
vember 9. The program will in
clude works written for and dedi
cated to Mr. Rascher: “Sonata”
for saxophone and piano by Ernst
Lothar Von Knorr, “Jephtha” by
Carl Anton Wirth (world), “Ari
etta” by Waldemar Welander, and
“Recitativo and Abracadabra” by
Clair Leonard. Mr. Rascher and
Karin will perform the Carl Anton
Wirth work. Also Mr. Rascher will
play Paul Creston’s “Son* ia” for
saxophone and piano and ihe tran
scription by himself of a work by
the eighteenth century English
composer Henri Eccles.
★ Ihe Music Critics Association

will hold its 1958 annual meeting
and sixth annual critics workshop
November 7-9 in Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania, as the guests of the
Pittsburgh Newspaper Publishers
Association and the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra. The annual
workshops are sponsored jointly
by the Music Critics Association

for the finest sound
the top pros play

Selmer

and the American Symphony Or
chestra league through Rocke
feller Foundation grants to the
League.

Seated: David Cerone violin, and Shirley
Mathews, harpsichord and piano Standiny John Mathews, double bass

★ John Mathews, double bass:

David Cerone, violin; and Shirlev
Mathews, harpsichord and piano,
presented a recital in Detroit on
September 30, including a first
Detroit performance of the “Duo
Concertante” for violin and double
bass by Bottesini.

★ The Jazz Foundation of Amer
ica is scheduling a concert for
November 30 at the Hempstead
Elks Club, Hempstead, Long Is
land, New York. The main objec
tives of the Jazz Foundation of
America is to perpetuate the inter
est in jazz by means.of rehearsals
and performances of every type.
The president is Hal \\ ildman and
the music director is John La
Porta.
★ On November 24 ihe Frey
Quartet I Willy Frey, first violin:
James Nassy, second violin; Har
old Nisscnson, viola: and Alfred
Ozolins, cello) will give un eve
ning of contemporary American
music al the Grovenor Library in
Buffalo, New York
★ In addition to the Annual Bach

HARRY EDISON

Harry Edison combo

LES ELGART

Les & Larry Elgart band

RICHARD MALTBY

Richard Maltby Orchestra

and other top pro«, Including—RAY ANTHONY, Ray Anthony
Band; LOUIS ARMSTRONG l.oui» Armatrong combo; SHORTY
BAKER, Duke Ellington Orchestra; JOHN HOWELL, WGN Or
chestra; MICKEY MANGANO. Nelson Riddle Orchestra; PHIL
NAPOLEON. Phil Napoleon combo; GEORGE ROCK, Spike Jones
Orchestra; SüORTY SHEROCK, Nelson Riddle Orchestra;
CHARLIE SPIVAK, Charlie Spivak Orchestra; CLARK TERRY,
Duke Ellington Orchestra.
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Festival al the First Congrega
tional Church of Los Angeles, a
“Masters in Music Festival” will
be launched by Edouard Nies-Ber
ger on November 14 nnd 15. The
first program will present music
for brass, organ and kettledrums
with members of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra and Edou
ard Nies-Berger, as organist and
conductoi. The second program
will feature choral works from the
sixteenth lo the twentieth century.
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TUXEDO TROUSERS

MODERN HARMONY

Gel Modern Edge
and
Sound!

only
$9.25

(Continued from page twenty)

COLORS

Black &

Bob Dukoff’s New

Mid-Nite Blue
Money Back
Guarantee
Within 10 Days

Chamber
Mouthpiece

Send Check or Money Order Ic

TUXEDO TROUSERS
Dept H
P O Box 454

Cooper Station, NY 3, N Y

TEACH FASTER
with MUSIC FLASH CARDS
-Approved by the Chicago Board of Education.

H e a r u
Dukoff fluted
mouthpiece in
action. Listen
to Ihe new Vic
tor Album SAX
IN SATIN featur
ing Bob Duknff

There are many additional parallel chord harmonizations possible
and this method could also be used just in sections rather than in the
complete song.
Another effective arrangement of the same melody makes use of
ninth chords exclusively:
.

DEK-A-MUSIC COMPANY

these new Dukofl Mouthpieces.
They guide and control the flow

rubber nnd is personally tested,

1102 S 31 st Ave., Dept. IM, Bellwood, lllinoh

The illustrations shown here are strictly of a theoretic nature,
experimenting with all possible combinations of chords. The practical
application can be useful to all performing pianists or organists in
reharinonizing sections of popular songs in an effective manner, with
out going to extremes. Following are a few interesting modern harmonies that could be applied to the firsl new measures of famous
standard songs:

inspected, und approved by Bob
Dukoff himself.
2*—thoil and medium close
3*—theft and medium open
4*—medium short nnd open
5* —medium long and ope"
6*—medium long ond very open
'
(Aho BD, Dukoff'« personal facing
for tenor sax, between the 5* and 6*)
Clarinet—13.30
Alfa Sa«-13.SO

Em7

F.9/

Eb9

Eb

/
B

Out of Nowhere (Key of G)
Ab G F#/ Bbm / etc.
September in ihe Rain (Key of Eb)
Gm Gb/ Cm Bbm B Gb/ Fm7

Bb7

Eb7

Tea for Two (Key of Ab)
Ab7 Db9 / F7 Bb7 / Eb7

Eb6

Db9

D7

Once in a While (Key of Eb)
Ebmaj7 / Ab9 Gni7 /

¿rimer
ELKHART, INDIANA

Inaivi on Li«r Muwirian«
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OALBETS

WJ?.

6/

DALBEY’S OILS
Ab6
C9

/

Gb9

etc.

have been serving the most critical musicians
for over 50 YEARS.
Fer TROMBONE or VALVES with dropper er
•wab
Your music dealer will supply you.

/ etc.

At batter mutic ttoras everywhere

Diifnbuled Exclusively by

'FOR TEACHERS—fundamentals of music
on 6 x 9 inch cards. Sixty illustration», 117
questions nnd answers, divided into 9 les
sons, plus 3-foot keyboard (42 keys) ..$1.50

'FOR BEGINNERS—students' size ..... $1.00

to the brilliant performance of

lone the “edge
you want for
modern solo ond section work.
Try one on your horn and hear
Ihe difference Each Dukoff Mouth
piece is precision made of hard

FOR ADVANCED—students' size ...... $1.00

NOTES and KEYBOARD—using treble and
bass clefs, teaches the names of 50 notes
with their respective keys on a 3-foot key
board (64 keys). Card* 3x5 inches. ..$1.00
Order from your dealer er write:

The unique flutings (patent pend
ing) in Ihe chamber are Ihe key

of air to produce fhe distinctive
Dukofl sound—and give your

JUMBO CHORDS - 7 x IDA inches.
Teaches to name, write, and sight read
notes of the major, minor, 7th, dim., and
aug. chords and their inversions (207
Chords) ....................................................... $2.00

Jazz improvisation concentrates on melodic variations on a theme,
constantly based on the same harmonic background. However, when
jazz is fully arranged and written out, harmonic variations on the
original chords become possible and can add greatly to the variety of
styles and techniques used by jazz performers. Modern harmony is
now gradually invading the field of jazz and popular music, and the
modern performer no longer limits himself to the correcl basic chords
found on the sheet music. Everyone is searching for interesting modern
chord progressions and this column will try to continue to stimulate
your inspiration and
new adventures in modern harmony.

MUSIC PAPERS
MANUSCRIPT PAPER. While, 10 or 12
eteve, full or Iwo top left side «tevo«
auf fer Title, $12 SO par teem, with
name en bottom of each page $14 00
Huff $1 00 extra ...USA ONLY.
TRANSPARENCIES 9-10-12-STAVE
$3 50 per 100 «beats.
SCORE SHEETS MADE TO ORDER

LES FULLE MUSIC PAPERS
1S12 Walnut
0<i Plainer. III.
__ (Member local No 10)
-
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ORCHESTRAL
HIGHLIGHT
THE

CARILLON

HOTEL

PIONEERS

Miami Beach’s new luxury hotel, the Caril
lon, a $20,000,000 addition to that Gold
Coast’s oceanside hostelries, has organized
what Executive Director S. Sidney Raffel de
scribes as “our own home grown symphony.”

With pianist Eugene List as soloist and
thirty musicians under the baton of Jacques
Donnet, the Carillon presented two nights of
popular and classical music in its big four
tiered amphitheatre club to paying and ap
plauding audiences.

Music Education in the li. S. S. R.
(Continued from page eleven)

conservatory and measures the level of its
music culture by the students and graduates
of its conservatory. The Moscow Conserva
tory is regarded as the pinnacle of music edu
cation. Its faculty comprise the greatest com
posers, conductors, performers, theorists and
historians of the U.S.S.R. and probably of
the entire Socialist world of over one billion
people.
Great musicians may petition for the privi
lege of competing for a position at the Mos
cow Conservatory; and their admission to the
faculty would carry with il large public ac-

All great musicians of the U.S.S.R. are ex
pected to teach as evidence of their interest
in the youth und in the future of world social
ism. Teaching is considered a privilege and

Public acceptance was such that Manager
Raffel has scheduled another such evening of
music in late November with, he hopes, a
vocalist of Metropolitan Opera calibre, as
soloist. Since the initial concerts, presented in
late September, drew well during the big
hotel’s “off season,” it is anticipated that ihe
Carillon’s symphony will play through the on
coming winter season lo large audiences. The
hotel’s venture into good music appreciation
and promotion drew bouquets in the Miami
press and from music lovers of Ihe resort area.

an honor; and the economic and social status
of their great musicians is as much deter
mined by their abilities as teachers us by their
prowess as professionals.
The conservatory curriculum is very severe
in discipline and quite conservative in meth
ods and teaching materials. These arc, with
the exception of the best Soviet music, pre
dominantly traditional eighteenth and nine
teenth century music of Germany, France and
to be concentrated
The teaching ideal
on producing highly trained technicians who
are well disciplined in the techniques of tra
ditional Occidental music and well informed
in the current trends of the best Soviet com
posers. They are using the present to build
lor the future on the foundations of the past.
The second article will deal with the life o;
professional musicians in the U.S.S.II-

HOW HI THE Fl

HIGHEST!

President Kenin has sent to the Carillon
management the following congratulatory
wire:
Mr. S. Sidney Raffel. Managing Director
Carillon Hotel
Collins Avenue at 68th Street
Miami Beach. Florida
J am very pleased to learn through our
Miami Local that tjie Carillon Hotel is pioneer
ing a significant experiment in live music
appreciation through its own presentation of
a thirty-piece symphony featuring ihe dis
tinguished Eugene List as soloist. It is par
ticularly encouraging lo learn thal public ac
ceptance was such that you are encouraged to
plan a November concert of classical and
popular music and to continue this praise
worthy experiment if public support justifies.
To see a great hotel like the Carillon and a
busy executive like you charged with the
managerial duties of a twenty million dollar
establishment, take heed to the need for un
selfish promotion of a sorely distressed living
art like music prompts me to send you my
own heartfelt good wishes and a resounding
bravo on behalf of 260,000 members of the
American Federation of Musicians.
HERMAN D. KENIN, President
American Federation of Musicians.
NOVEMBER,
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ary new sound brought to you through the development of the exclusive

Stereo-Vibrato*! You can command amphitheater response from your gui

tar. bass, cello, violin and accordion with a 3rd dimensional sound that’s
out of this world ... never before such highs ... never before such bass!

Ask your dealer for a demonstration and you’ll agree * Patent Pending ®

free

catalog
write:

MAGNA ELECTRONICS CO.
Dept. 104 -D
Inglewood, California

Official Business compiled to date
CHANGES OF CONFERENCE
OFFICERS
- International Upper PeninsuLi Con
ference—President, Orland Sicoly, 130
Ruth St., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Canada.
New Jersey State Conference—Presi
dent, Joseph Carrafiello, 77 Prospect
-St., Paterson, N. ,1 Phone ARmory
4-8265. Secretary Henry Lowe, 912
South Broad St., Philadelphia <16, Pa.
Phone: PE 5-7669.

Local 562. Morgantown, W. Va.—Sec
retary. James S. i^wis, 231 Chestnut St.
Ixical 605, Sunbury, Pa. — President,
August F. Kurten, 506 Catawissa Ave.
Phone: ATlantic 6-9449.
Local 686, Rapid City, S. D.—Secretary, Richard Christy, c/o Dorothy H.
Terry, P. O. Box 347.

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES
OF OFFICERS

Local 231, Taunton, Mass.— Presi
dent, William F. Lott, 10 Friend St.
Local 234, New Haven, Conn.- Presi
Local 186, Waterbury, Conn.—Secre dent, John F. Cipriano, 391 Whitney
tary, James F. Saginario, 448 Farming Ave., New Haven 11, Conn. Phone:
ton Ave.
. VI Ain 4-3480. Secretary, Harry 1 Ben
Local 217, Jefferson City, Mo.—Presi
son, 391 Whitney Ave., New Haven 11.
dent, Oscar Muck, 710 Monroe St.
Conn. Phone: MAin 4-3480.
Local 251, Indiana, Pa. — President,
Local 286, Toledo, Ohio (colored)—
Paul A. Thompson, 1098 Oakland Ave
President, Monroe Fingers, 1061 Fern
Phone- HOpkins 5-8925.
wood Ave., Toledo 7, Ohio.
Local 288, Kankakee, Ill.—President,
Local 327, Baraboo, Wis.—Secretary,
Louis Hebert, 1075 E. Bourbonnais St. Paul Luckey, 721 Broadway.
Phone: 2-5767
Local 369, Las Vegas, Nev.—Presi
Ixical 541, Napa, Calif.—Acting Sec dent, Jack M. Foy, P. 0. Box 1445.
retary, Barbara E. Anderson, 2320 Spen
Phone- DUdley 4-9474.
cer St. Phone: BA 6-3190.
Local 564, Altoona, Pa. — Secretary,
B. Harley Shook, 1649 East Pleasant
Valiev Blvd.

CHANGES OF OFFICERS

GUITARISTS!
"MODERN GUITAR STUDIES"
by Johnny Rector
GUITAR-LICKS - 143 Modem lick«, Runt,
of fop-Right artists Iranscribod from re
cordings Terrific for ideas ............... $3.00
GUITAR CHORDS—Most modem up-to-date
study of chord-voicing« cm the market. For
the Beginner, Adv., and Prof ......... .$2.00
CHORD PROGRESSIONS-A study of Mod
em Chord Progressions with extensions, Al
terations, substitutions, snd application.
Vol. 1, $2.00 Vol. 2, $2.90 Both for $4 00
Satisfaction or Refund. Sorry-ne C.O.D.'s

PI.AY-IIITK MIMC
ROM 2*7

CHICAGO 40. ILL

LEARN PIANO «OQ ’5
TUNING
¿v
Naw revolutionary coono meted«« ill naca»aiy tnoli. recorded axampla* and aaty te
follow «fapby-iteu instruction«
Nothing
mor» ia buyl rar traa dotoil* write
MUSICAL ENTERPRISES
St Paul Minn
P O Bee S074

PIANISTS
Discover a Naw World of Music Education
Write* now let o frae copy el

PIANO TEACHING TODAY
Robert Whitford Publication!
Dept M. 3010 N.W. 2nd Ave .Miami 37, Fla.

PIANO TUNING
LEARN AT HOMI. COMPLETE COURSE IN
TUNING AND REPAIRING, written by DR.
WILLIAM BRAID WHITE, World's leading
Piano Technician and Teacher

Fer Detail« Write

KARL BARTENBACH

1001 East Wolls Street, Lafayette, Indiana

■F
r F* »

L , ‘JW Jl Rry

Dial-A-Key
due «how* koy signotum instantly.
Ro
vono »ide show* how
chord* laid naturally
one lo another Use
fol modulation*, etc
Send $1.00 le:DlAL-A-KEY
Boe SI
WILLIAMSPORT. PA.

WANTED TO LOCATE
Pasquale (Pat) J. Novella, member
of Local 77.
Porter, Jerry, member of Ixical 802,
New York, N. Y.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
the above will please gel in touch with
Leo Cluesmann. Secretary, A. F. of M.,
220 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Newark 4, N. J.

PLACED ON NATIONAL
DEFAULTERS LIST
The following are in default of pay
ment to members of the American Fed
eration of Musicians cither severally or
jointly:
0. J.’s Half Acre and O. J. Grey,
Birmingham, Ala., >4*12.00.
Garland, Judy, Los Angeles, Calif.,
>810.00.
Crest Tele-Feature Prod, and Doc
Merman, Hollywood, Calif., >867.50.
Kelly's Nite Life and Clifford Kelly,
Ixiwtey, Fla., >200.00.
High Tides Hotel, Vero Beach, Fla.
(see Southward Inn), >1,047.24.
Nino's Restaurant and Moulin Rouge
Club and Nino Pucillo. West Palm
Beach, Fla., >914.28
Hucksters, The, Steve DeKosta, and
Gino Mei (Sardes and Singers Rendez
vous), Chicago, 111.
Sardes nnd Singers Rendezvous, Chi
cago, 111. (see The Hucksters).
Phil's 400 Club and Phil Bench,
Wichita, Kan., >5,350.00.
The Golden Pheasant Lounge and
Jack Holland, New Orleans, La.,
>680.00.
Massa I-aboratories, Frank, and Frank
Massa, Jr., Hingham, Mass., >700.00.
The Club Raven and John Ray, De
troit, Mich., >291.7(1
Sans Souci Casino. Inc., Las Vegas,
Nev., >600.00.
Alfone, Al, Newark, N J.. >200.00.
Baldwin, Lindsay Duke, Brooklyn,
N. Y., >90.00
Gem's Paradise and Silburn Gray,
Brooklyn. N. Y.
Sinclair, Carlton, New York, N. Y.,
>152.00.
The Empire State Country Club und
Mark Benjamin, Spring Valley, N. Y.,
>275.00.

Ferris, Leo, and Ronald Cascianno.
Syracuse, N. Y., >591 00. »
The Cat und the Fiddle Club and
Thomas Polito, Troy, N. Y., 1170.00.
Polito, Thomas, Troy, N. Y., $80.00.
Williamson. W R., Greensboro, N. C.,
>300.00.
Stamm, Arthur, Chester, Pa., $650.00
Graham, Leu, and George Yulick,
Pottsville. Pa.. >500.00.
Dotson. James. Spokane. Wash.,
1225.00.
Howard Hotel Corp, and R R. Reid
and Meyer Zimmerman, Manitowoc,
Wis., >166.67.
Fraternal Order of Eagles. Arie 151,
Rock Springs, Wyo., >157.50.
The Sideboard Cafe and Bar, Ther
mopolis, Wyo., >497.50.
Parkside Tavern, N. Boster and I).
Kirsh, Toronto, Ont., Canada, >848.70.
DEATH ROLL
Boston, Mass., Local 9 — Myer Ger
stein, Samuel Manus, Helen L. Eaton,
Paul Fedorovsky, Alice (.lahane, T. Par
ker Clarke. Frank E. Remick, Angelo
Tollis, W B. Foorsberg, Albert Haines,
Leo Vicini
Cleveland, Ohio, Local 4—Anthony
L Maresh, Robert M. Oatley, Dmitri
Shmuklovsky, Frank Yirberg. Walter M.
Crosley.
Akron, Ohio. Ixical 24 — Stuart M.
Hilbish
Auburn, N. Y., Ixical 239—Fred W.
Laxton.
Chicago. 111., Local 10—Clarke Kess
ler, Walter Krausse. Karl Schulte, Hjal
mar Robe, E. R. Vasconcellos, George
Maloy, O. G. Mareske. Jacob Silberman,
Sidney Moore, Henri Kublick.
Denver, Colo., Local 20—Lou Morgan,
Otto C. Nolting.
Detroit, Mich., Ixical 5—Florence Al
britton, Victor Charbonneau, Charles
Eggers, Walter Handzlik, ' Albert J.
Sager, Roland W. Smith, Thomas Smith.
James A. Worthy, William J. Zielinski.
Hartford, Conn., Local 400—Fred
Phoenix, Jr., Winfred L. Southland,
William I. O’Neil.
Houston, Texas. Local 23—Waclaw F
Fransee.
Indianapolis, Ind., Local 3 — Oscar
Boecher.
Johnstown, Pa., Local 41—Eugene A
Arduini, Walter J. Phillips.
Long Beach, Calif., Local 353—Hurold A. Shellhorn. Robert Chisholm,
Charles E. Gilruth.
Lansing, Mich., Local 303 — W Ed.
Berry.
Milwaukee, Wis., Ixical 8—John
Mayer, Alfred Dittl. Roy Lohberger,
Walter Homann, Alice Rodosi, Otto
Schraepler.
Minneapolis, Minn., Local 73—L A.
Stetler, Alfred Damm, Iverson Ernest.
Montreal, Que., Canada, Local 406- Mrs. L. P. Fortune, Marie Tipaldi, Ed.
Louard, Neel Giroux, Camillien Houde,
Rev. Dom. Oscar O'Brien.
Morgantown, W. Va., Local 562—
Daniel C. Price.
New Brunswick, N. J., Ixical 201—
Henry Heksch.
New Haven, Conn., Ixical 234—Peter
Conte, Anthony Marcasano
New Y’ork, N. Y’.. Local 802 — Vito
Leonard Orofino, Vincent
Pausani.
Johnny Augustine, Kal B. Kirby, Louis
C. Trenkle, Philip Ixmgo. Frank H
Phelan. George Schieder, John Schuette,
Robert R. Sheridan, Theodore P. Small.
Harry H Stein, Herbert Fields. Al
Lack, Jame- J. Lawnham. Anthony
(Andy) C. Russo. Marcel Etchecopar,
Henry Triebig, William N. Bartow,
Pauline Nussbaum (Zwart), Hans Radi
messer. Peter J, Tcharkovsky, George
Frank Zornig.
Pensacola. Fla., Local 283—Robert F.
Tunney.

Peoria, III.. Local 26—Andrew Whit
taker, Harry L. Soules, Lloyd II. Kimman.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Local 60— Henry
Guiliano, Walter Handzlik, Edgar L.
Munk, Tony Oliver.
Reading, Pa., Ixical 135—George W.
Snyder.
Roanoke, Va.. Local 165—Robert I.
Lusk.
Rochester. N Y.. Local 66 — Joseph
Horak, John Kohl, Sam Manning,
George Whitehead.
San Francisco, Calif., Ixical 6- -Her
bert Schuler. Oscar Frederick. Morris
C. Paulsen, O F Rominger, Melville B.
Lyons, R. P. (PeteI Valerga, Ernest
Torres, Robert M. Forsyth.
St. Paul, Minn., Local 30 — Alfred
Damm, Maurice E. Kneissel.
Toronto, Ont., Canada, Local 149—
H Scammel, Carl Toth.
Waterbury, Conn., Local 186—Sher
wood Beardsiee.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Local 140—E. J.
Brotherton.

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES
Because of a lack of under
standing of many new secretaries
we are again calling attention to
Article 11, Section 2 and Arti
cle 11, Section 4, Constitution
and By-laws.

This means any changes con
cerning the mailing list of the
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
must lie furnished by the local
secretaries on forms provided for
thal purpose.
These forms are IBM 1, IBM 2
«nd IBM 3. IBM 1, is for new
members, IBM 2 is for changes
of address, IBM 3 is for cancel
lations.

DO NOT send as a LOCAL
REPORT any changes that you
wish to make on the International
Musician mail list.

You can appreciate it is quite
a problem keeping a mailing list
as large as the International Mu
sician corrected, especially if
correspondence must lie trans
ferred from one department to
another.
Fraternally yours.

LEO CLUESMANN,
Secretary.

GIVE TO
CONQUER
CANCER

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

Elkhart Centennial Celebration
(Continued from page eighteen)

Guett of honet Meiedith Willton hold* ■
youthful participant in the Centennial Celebra
tion, while Willson's wife and Mayor E I.
Danielson of Elkhart look on. The young man
on the left is John Philip Sousa, IV, and, at
the right, Bill Page.

thirty-six bands, marching units, drum and
bugle corps, seventy-nine floats, antique
vehicles, of all descriptions traversed the centrai sections of the town.
The remainder of the week
equally
crammed with events. The mammoth specta
cle, “Frontiers of Freedom,” which opened

September 14 and played through September
18 at Rice Field, depicted the story of Elkhart
from the earliest Indian days to the present.
One thousand local people portrayed high
lights of an exciting past. At the end of each
performance fireworks filled the sky with
rockets and color-and-light designs.
The 300 block of South Main Street was
transformed to “Elkhart of 2058,” projecting
the future growth of Elkhart. An Old Fash
ioned Bargain Day, in which all downtown
stores participated, made your nickle worth
something again. Sales personnel were dressed
in the fashions of years ago and the window
displays were filled with relics of bygone eras.
On September 14 an “Old Timer’s Baseball
Game” was held at Studebaker Park.
On Ladies’ Day, September 16, Vaughn
Monroe (the Voice of RCA) was honored
guest.
morning he served as judge
baby parade and contest. At noon he was
featured at
luncheon and
afternoon he was a judge of the Centennial
Belles’ Old Fashioned Costume Contest.
September 17 was reserved for tours of
Elkhart industries, and September 18 (agri
culture day I for an exhibition of antique and
modern farm implements, as well as a chicken
barbecue. Square dancing was enjoyed at
the North Side Gymnasium.

Now, for the first time,
you get the complete pattern
of tone color from your instrument - with durable, low-action
strings by Epiphone.

Watch for the new Une of quality Epiphone products.

September 19, Youth Day, held a children
parade, a pie-eating contest, a sack race,
bubblegum hunt.
cream and refreshments were free to the children, who had the
day off from school.
September 20, Sports Day, was highlighted
by a water ski exhibition and a river regatta
parade, featuring aquatic clowns and over
one thousand crafts. Here, too, music of
bands, sparked the spectacles.

Vaughan Monroe and two of the young win
ners in the costume contest hold during the
Elkhart Centennial Celebration. The children
seem to take it all in their stride—and just look
at their proud mamasl
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featured accordionist with
Vincent Lopez Orchestra
busy New York recording artist

LCAAXj 1I
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Write for Sonola
Sonola Accordion Co., |nc.

Rivoli

Capri catalog today

300 Observer Highway

Hoboken, N.J

DE MIRE’S MARCHING I
AND EMDOUCHURE AID
PRICE

S 2.50

The ideal Chridmai gift lor «very bra»» musician
Approved by collage and university band directors.
This patented adjustable chin rest protect» the lip»
from any form of »hock and alto aid» to develop and
maintain a muicular embouchure for brass musicians,
fully Guaranteed Models are available for French
horns, cornets, trumpets, tenor trombones or bari
tone». and bast or symphony Irombonet
Plaaia
specify your model whan ordering. Spatial rates
given to school bands and retailers

Nalo Manufacturing Company
hOX 1143

BERKLEY, MICHIGAN

ACCORDIONISTS

Nunzio Double-Duty Amp
THE ACCORDION

CASE WITH A
BUILT-IN
AMPLIFIER
NOW IN STEREO
AT NO EXTRA COST

60 MODERA TUNINGS
FOR EIGHT STRING STEEL GUITARS
Sant Poitpaid Anywhere in the U. S. or Cenede on Receipt of 11 00 Cs»h or Money Order
14 PAGES Of *TH$, 7THI, «THS, 13THS, MINORS, INVIRTBDS.
.
91.00
COMBINATIONS niMINISHED. AUGMENTED

Copyright 1953 By RAUL A BIGSBY

WASHINGTON REPORT
(Continued from page sixteen)

This memorandum recites the perti
nent facts of your Committee's oper
ations in the closing days of the 85th
Congress with no intent lo rationalize
our los- in the Senate. There need be
n«> apologies, as you well know, liecause
the fight was carried to the finish line
with nothing left undone that could aid
our cause. Only to the uninitiated is
it difficult to explain why, with a siz
able majority of the Finance Committee
pledged to out relief, and a complete
majority of the Senate membership
likewise on record, it is impossible to
adopt legislation favored by the ma
jority. The Committee system which
effectively prevents the consideration ol
much useful legislation was surmounted
in the House by virtue of vocal and
compelling leadership enlisted by us
within the Ways and Means Commit
tee; in the Senate Finance Committee,
chairmanned by Senator Byrd, we had
most of the votes but no compelling
leadership. Nor could the employer en
tities allied with us in this effort pro
duce effective spokesmen within that
Committee; indeed, the Senate consid
eration of last Tuesday came solely as
a result of introducers won to our last
ditch cause by your Committee.
Your legislative campaign was con
ceived two years and more ago in recog
nition of the desperate unemployed
plight of musicians. At that time you
recognized fully that your effort would
have to be waged in < legislative climate
frozen against tax cutting. You have
accomplished the prerequisite to lax
legislation—widespread education of the
Congress. For whatever you decide to
do in the future—in other areas of
legislation as well as in tax reduction—
you have n solid base of operation.
The following text of the Senate pro
ceedings of August 12
prove re
vealing:

TECHNICAL CHANGES IN EXCISE
TAX 1 AW
President.
MANSFIELD.
has morning business been concluded?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
further morning business? If not, morn
ing business is closed.
Without objection, the Chair lays be
fore the Senate the unfinished business
which is H.R. 7125.
The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill (H.R. 7125) to make tech
nical changes in the Federal excise tax
laws, and for other purposes.
*
Mr. MALONE obtained the floor.
MANSFIELD.
President,
will the Senator from Nevada yield so
that I may suggesl the absence of a
quorum?
Mr. MALONE. I yield for ihat pur
pose
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President I
suggest the absence of u quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER
The
clerk will call the roll.
The Chief Clerk proceeded to call
the roll.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection it is so ordered.
The bill is open for further amend
ment.
WARTIME EXCISE TAXES—SO
CALLED CABARET FAX—TAX ON
MUSICIANS AND PATRONS
President.
MALONE.
twelve years I have had before the Com-

mittee on Finance a hili to repeal all
wartime excise taxes. The rcn«on is
that war-time excise taxes are hastily
improvised measure- to win a war.
No <>ne payi much attention to them
ul the time they are imposed, because
each person seeks to do his part in war
time, whether in business or serving in
the Armed Forces
But following the close of hostilities,
it has always been my conviction that.
if the money
still needed by the
Government, the hastily im|>osed war
time excise taxes should be repealed,
and the tax distributed more evenly.
As all Senators well know, it is al
most impossible to separate a tax from
the tax rolls once it has been placed
there.
hard to realize,
member of Congress, that regardless of
how unfair a tax may be, for twenty
four years the White House, the Cabi
net, and, unfortunately, many members
of Congress are reluctant to part with
the income; and all others who lienefit
from the tuxes are vocal against their
removal.
During this twelve-year period, we
have broken through spasmodically and
have removed certain taxes. But to do
so has required continual vigilance and
pressure upon committees, and the
opposition, if you please, of the White
House and the Cabinet and every other
agency which profits from the tax, re
gardless of the harm the tax may be
doing to individual American citizens
or to industry.
A few years ago the Committee on
Finance approved the repeal of the tax
on motion picture theater tickets costing
90 cents or less. It was said that many
of the small theaters were saved. Some
of them are still closing, however. But
it was said that theaters, not only in
Nevada, hut all over the nation, would
lienefit by the removal of that 20 per
cent tax.
Recently, al this
ssion. Congress
removed the tax <
motion picture
theater tickets beginning nt $1.00 or
less.
The difference between this
amendment is that if a ticket cost more
than 90 cents, the purchaser paid the
cost of the entire ticket plus the tax.
But the U.OO-and-under provision re
moves the tax up to $1.00. regardless
of the cost of the ticket.
Recently, loo. the Committee on Fi
nance approved the repeal of the 3 per
cent tax on freight and the 10 per cent
tax on travel. The Senate passed that
bill, removing teeth, but in conference
with the House the 10 per cent travel
tax was restored, although the 3 per
cent tax on freight was repealed.
Air. President, today, for myself and
on behalf of my colleague from Nevada
(Mr. Bible), I offer an amendment to
reduce the 20 |ier cent so-called cabaret
lax to 10 per cent. I ask that the
amendment be stated.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 31. be
ginning on line 16, it is proposed to
insert the following:
(b) Reduction of cabaret tax: The
first sentence of paragraph (6) of sec
tion 4231 (tnx on cabarets) is amended
by striking out “20 per cent” and in
serting in lieu thereof “10 per cent.”

LAW OF DIMINISHING RETURNS
Mr. MALONE. Mr President, there
is little question that if the cabaret tax
is reduced from 20 per cent to 10 per
cent, more laxes actually will be col
lected than are now being collected al

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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th? present rates, simnly beca -s' > 'any
musicians are unemployed aad many
smaller ¡daces of entertainment arc
hurt.
Musicians cannot be employed in the
imaller places because the minute ihe
music starts or the dancing begins, then
the 20 per cent tax on the dinner or
whatever is served is applied.
The amendment I have offered to re
duce the 20 per cent cabaret tax to 10
per cent, and thus bring the tax into
line with the other so-called wartime
emergency excises, affords the Senate
the unusual opportunity to fulfill its
obligations in at least three vital areas.
First, it will create thousands of jobs
in categories where wide unemployment
exists at present Second, it will reduce
an oppressive und wholly unrealistic ex
cise tax without hurt to our Treasury
revenues. As I have said, probably
much more money will be collected and
a greater amount of taxes received from
the reduced tax than is being collected
now from the 20 per cent tax. So, as
often is the case, the point of diminish
ing returns is reached.
Furthermore,
Mr. President, the
amendment which I propose will cure,
at long last, the single most glaring in
equity and discrimination existing in
our whole Federal tax structure.
Permit me to document briefly these
assertions. I have seen the findings of
a reputable fact-finding agency—name
ly, the Research Company of America—
which result from a nation-wide survey
of the economic impact of this mon
strous 20 per cent levy. In point of
employment, it was found that total repeul of this I ax would result in a man
hours gain of more than 100 per cent
for instrumental musicians alone. This
would flow from a 5 per cent increase
in the hours of employment and a 35
per cent gain in the number of musi
cians. The result would be some 15,000
additional jobs in a profession which
today suffers as one of our most criti
cally underemployed. These findings
resulted from 1.401 interviews, by
trained field workers, of proprietors, in
thirty-three representative cities, who
are subject to the 20 per cent tax. Im
portantly. the survey suggested that for
every single musician reeinployed, some
five and one-half service employees
would be returned to work.
Surely the half goal envisioned as a
result of it one-half reduction of this
tax would hr a very worthwhile stimu
lus to employment.
As to the opportunity the amendment
affords to reduce a particularly discrimi
natory tax without loss to Treasury reve
nue, permit me to return again to the
research company survey findings, which
are disputed by the Treasury only on
the basis of its traditional policy of
“Hold the line, boys, and never mind
the merits.” I must add. however, that
former Trea-ury Secretary Humphrey
did emphasize, in testimony before the
Congressional committees in 1954, that
any 20 per cent excise tax is oppressive.
Not only do 1 agree with the then
Secretary of the Treasury, but I am per
suaded to pit my simple arithmetic
against the Treasury's dogmatic posi
tion, and to insist that the income tax
payments which would be obtained as
a result of the return to work of thou
sands of musicians now unemployed,
plus the additional income tax payments
which would result from the added
man-hours of employment of musicians
who now perform only on Saturday
nights, because of customer resistance
to this unconscionable tax, would more
than equal the revenues now collected
from this excise. The research com
pany’s findings were that some $11 mil
lion in excess of the average $40 million
returned by this excise would flow to
the Treasury from only a partial build
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up resulting in business gains and em
ployment
I have been advised by industry
spokesmen in this field of entertain
ment that the 20 per cent tax has forced
wholesale closing of businesses which
depend on entertainment and dining
and dancing. The American Hotel Asso
ciation has advised me that so great is
customer resistance to this tax, that in
the leading hotels of the nation the 700
rooms once given ovei to dine-and-dance
entertainment have decreased to 200
rooms.
Mr. President, this levy has long
since passed the point of diminishing
returns. The peak income to the Treas
ury, enjoyed in 1946, totaled $72,076,
898. For the fiscal year ending June 30,
1957, this revenue had dropped to $43,
241,000.
'
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, at
this point will the Senator from Nevada
yield for a question?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr
Morton in the chair). Does the Senator
from Nevada yield lo the Senator from
Illinois?
Mr. MALONE. 1 am glad to yield to
the distinguished senior Senator from
Illinois.
Mr. DOUGLAS. I wish to commend
the Senator from Nevada for the move
he is making; and I desire to ask the
following question: Is not a good deal
of the opposition lo reducing the tax
due to the use of the rather unfortu
nate title given to the tax; namely, the

“m^MALONE. That could be.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Is not this tax in
reality a tax on live music?
Mr. MALONE. It is. Furthermore, I
would say to the Senator from Illinois
—and let me state that 1 appreciate his
interest in this question—that the tax
works a hardship on small communities,
especially where there are very few
places of entertainment where the young
people can go and where their families
will know where they are and know the
proprietors. However, the minute live
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music starts. 20 per cent must be added
lo the checks; and the hoys and girls
simply cannot afford lo pay so large a
lax.
Mr. DOUGLAS. If a person has a
meal in a restaurant where jukebox
music is played, doe- the 20 per cent
tax apply?
Mr. MALONE. No.
Mr. DOUGLAS. Is jukebox music
any more elevating than music provided
bv a live orchestra?
Mr. MALONE. I would say that,
generally speaking, jukebox music is
not so good, because, after all, it is u
canned product Furthermore, in the
case of music played by musicians at
the place of entertainment, there is a
feeling of comradeship mid entertain
ment.
Mr. DOUGLAS. But because the tax
is called a cabaret tax, the use of that
name conveys to the minds of many
persons the impression that a cabaret
is a wicked place of vice and sin. and,
therefore, should be taxed as heavily as
possible, in order to discourage its use—
whereas, as a matter of fact, the tax is
simply levied on places where the cus
tomers are able to dine and dance with
the accompaniment of live music.
Mr. MALONE. Yes. I am glad the
distinguished ''enator from Illinois has
brought that point before the Senate,
because I had not thought that the
cabaret tax would be considered from
that point of view. Certainly I can un
derstand the point my colleague has

Mr. DOUGLAS. Let me say, in till
kindness, that perhaps the term “caba
ret” is nol held in such disesteem in
Nevada as it may be in other States.
Mr. MALONE. 1 believe that we who
live in Nevada are realists. Nevada was
admitted as a State in 1864, is one of
the intermountain States, and is the last
of the old West. Perhaps we who live in
Nevada accept entertainment in a better
spirit. I do not make that statement
in disparagement of any other area; but
1 appreciate the distinction, because re

direct from *

manufacturer
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gardless of whether the place nf enter
tainment involved is in a small town in
Nevada or in Illinois or in Virginia,
.my eating place which seeks to use live
music is subject tu the 20 per cent tax;
and many ol these (daces cater to a
clientele to whom an additional 20 per
cent, when added to the dinner check,
means u great deal.
Mr. DOUGLAS. And under those cir
cumstances, when there is in the res
taurant a live orchestra that plays
Strauss waltzes or Bach concertos, th
20 per cent tax is levied, whereas if ths
restaurant uses only a jukebox which
(days “The Purple People Eater,” the
tax is not levied. Is that correct?
Mr. MALONE. That is correct.
Mr. President, 1 have regard for res
taurants and places of entertainment
that use jukeboxes; they are catering to
a public taste. But many of them would
use live music in addition if they could
afford it.
But, as the distinguished Senator
from Illinois has brought out, we are
not talking about a glittering cafe,
where a dinner may cost $9.00. The 2U
per cent tax does not matter so much
to a person who can afford to pay such
prices. But in the case of a place where
dinner costs $1.50, the additional 20 [iei
cent tax means more to the patrons.
Mr. President, the Treasury’s position
—when il contends that a reduction oi
this tax to 10 per cent would result in
lost revenue — is sheer nonsense. The
Treasury must well know that when, in
1944, the tax stood ut mi even more
unrealistic level of 30 per cent, the in
come to the Treasury totaled only $26.
726,331. At that point the Congress re
duced the tax to 20 per cent, and the
Treasury receipts more than doubled.
Surely, Mr. President, il is time for the
Congress and the Treasury to heed the
plain lessons of their own experience
and to introduce realistic business prin
ciples into this wholly unrealistic ex
cise-tax operation.
Permit me next to address myself to
the inequities of this so-called cabaret

lux
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tax. By way of parentheses. Jet me
point out that this is not a lax on alco
holic beverages, nor is it a luxury tax,
rather, it is a lax on jobs. There are
14 State» in which alcoholic beverages
may nol lie sold by the drink. In those
States, this tax constitutes u direct levy
on the service of food alone.
This amendment which I propose
and urge, Mr. President, fulfills a moral
obligation of the Congress. Of all the
multitude of wartime emergency ex
cises, this so-called cabaret tax is the
VALVE
prime example of longevity. It was im
-OIL»1
posed at the time of the First World
War, and it ha» been on our statute
books ever since.
Mr. President, this goe» to show howBuescher valvo and «Ude
all kinds of taxes, legardles» of their
oil it developed in coop
fairness, tend to hang on. As 1 have
eration with a leading oil company. 100% pure
already stated, no one objects to paying
— can’t gum. Pleasant smelling ... endorsed
such a tax during a real war; at such
by loading musicians everywhere
times all persons wish to contribute
their part. But when the war is over
BUESCHER BANG
such taxes should be removed and prop
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erly distributed if further needed. I
Elkhart. Indiana
have had such a measure Itefore the
Senate for twelve years, and every so
Handled by h ading music stores
often we break through our lethargy
and repeal one The Senate realize- the
equities of the case.
It is the only 20 per cent excise, save
admissions to racetracks, that remains
today at that discriminatory level. To
adopt iny amendment inean> that this
body would concur al long last in the
third mandate of the House of Repre
sentatives for n reduction of this tax to
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Mr. BIBLE. Mr. President, will my
senior colleague from Nevada yield?
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Mr. MALONE. I yield.
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Mr. BIBLE. First, I would like to
mous guitar arrangements of DJANGO REIN
commend the senior Senator from Ne
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and published in handy book form for all to
vada for the statement he is making on
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behalf of himself and myself in support
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of his amendment. We feel, as I am
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sure he has made abundantly clear, this
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is an area of inequity in our tax struc
ture which should lie removed. I noted
my senior colleague stated that, in his
opinion, if the tax were reduced from
20 to 10 per cent it would not result
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is reached the law of diminishing re
turns takes over. 1 think we have
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Mr. BIBLE. Am I correct in under
standing that this is one ol the two of
the so-called excise taxes which has not
lieen reduced below the 20 per cent
level?
Mr MALONE. I think that is cor
rect I am very proud of the record
Twelve years is a long time. Many
excise taxes were imposed. It is simply
<1 case of having the attention of the
Senate and the House continually called
to the inequity of the tax, as was shown
in the ca»e of passenger and freight
taxes. While the passenger taxes were
placed back in the bill in conference,
we probably will lake ihat matter up
again next year.
Mr. BIBLE. But there are no other
excise taxes that exceed 10 per cent
with the exception of this tax and the
tax on racetracks. Is that correct?
Mr. MALONE. I think that is cor
rect.
Mr. BIBLE. Am I also correct m un
derstanding that the House of Repre
sentatives has passed this kind of re
duction on three different occasions?
Mr. MALONE. On three different oc
casions. I am glad the distinguished
Senator is asking the question to clarify
the subject.
I have in my hand a letter from the
American Hotel Association, signed by
M. O. Ryan. The association has been
studying this subject for several years.
It concurs in my proposal. As a matter
of fact. I had the association assist me
in the preparation of these statistics.
In that connection, the American
Federation of Musicians is very much
concerned with the tax, because many
of its members are unemployed as a re
sult of the imposition of the tax. I have
in my hand a memorandum from the
American Federation of Musicians, and
I ask unanimous consent that it, as well
as the letter from the American Hotel
Association, be printed irt the Record
at this point.
There being no objection, the memo
randum and letter were ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

MEMORANDUM FOR SENATOR
MALONE
. Immediate and sizable employment
gains would result from the repeal or
substantial reduction of the job-destroy
ing 20 per cent cabaret tax.
Such was the report of Research Com
pany of America, ■ long-established
fact-finding agency, when it conducted
for the American Federation of Musi
cians a national survey of the economic
impact of this tax. Its report was pub
lished by the 84th Congress, having
been included in detailed testimony
taken by the Excise Tax Subcommittee
of the Ways and Means Committee
prior to the favorable recommendation
of that committee of legislation reduc
ing the cabaret tax by one-half. The
determination of the House of Repre
sentatives, at the first session of the 85th
Congress, that the 20 per cent tax is
discriminatory and should be brought
in line with other wartime excises pre
viously reduced, is evidenced by H.R. 17
now pending in the Senate Finance
Committee. This action marked the
‘
third time the House has acted to reduce the cabaret tax.
The House debate which marked the
overwhelming passage of H.R. 17 (re
print of the summarized Congressional
Record account is attached) showed
plainly that the House members were
impressed by the following employment
factors reported by the Research Com
pany uf America:
Repeal of the cabaret tax would re
sult in an overall man-hours gain of
more than 100 per cent for instrumental
musicians alone.
This would result almost immediately,
the researchers said, through an in-
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crease of 65 per cent in the hours of
employment afforded to some 41,000
musicians working in 20 per cent tax
places, thus increasing their annual
earnings by approximately $2,000.
Up to 35 per cent more musicians
would be employed immediately—near
ly 15,000 additional jobs—a total em
ployment gain of 100 per cent.
These findings were the fruits of 1.401
interviews by trained field workers with
proprietors of establishments subject to
the 20 per cent tax in thirty-three repre
sentative cities. Employment question
naires mailed to 30,450 additional such
employers were processed, and job-andwage facts were weighed from 23.289
musicians. The Research Company esti
mated that for every musician reem
ployed approximately five and one-half
additional service employees would be
put to work through repeal or substan
tial reduction of the tax and the re
sultant resumption of dine-and-dance
business.
As for the uneconomic revenue as
pects of this tax of diminishing return,
the Research Company found:
(1) In the event of repeal, establish
ments now subject to the cabaret tax
declared their intent to expand their
business and to employ more musicians
for longer hours, to the extent that they
would pay an increase of $36 million
in Federal taxes.
(2) The resultant gain of 65 per cent
in working hours for musicians already
employed in the surviving 20 per cent
tax establishments would add an addi
tional $16 million of personal income
taxes to the Treasury. No account was
taken of the income taxes that would
be paid by the 15.000 new musicians to
be employed. Nor did the Research
Company take into account the numbers
of the income taxes tnat would result
from the employment of waiters, cooks,
and other service help occasioned by
the planned business increase, although
it was stated that for each musician
added to the payroll there would be five
and one-half others employed.
Thus, said the Research Company, the
tax accruals resulting from business and
job gains following repeal of the tax
would be some $11 million in excess of
the average annual cabaret tax returns.
In short, for every day that the caba
ret tax remains in full effect it is not
only denying sorely needed employment,
but is actually costing the Government
tax revenue.
In point of immediate antirecession
effect, this memorandum would empha
size that the establishments in which
this new and added employment would
occur already are built and in most
cases still operating. There are no new
plants to build before new jobs can be
had. The American Hotel Association
which rejmrted that two-thirds of all
the public rooms formerly devoted to
dining and dancing had been darkened
or diverted to other uses because of this
confiscatory tax still has the rooms and
can return them to productive service
on short notice.

AMERICAN HOTEL ASSOCIATION

Washington, D. C., August 1, 1958.
Senator George W. Malone,

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C.
Attention: Mr. Arthur Peterson.
Dear Mr. Peterson: Attached is the
language that 1 visited with you about
on the telephone today, relating to an
amendment to H.R. 7125 to reduce the
cabaret tax from 20 per cent to 10 per
cent.
I have sent copies to Ralph Curtiss,
of the National Licensed Beverage In
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stitute, and to Hal Leyshon, of th
musicians’ union.
We appreciate your willingness to
help all of us on this.
Yours very truly,
M. 0. RYAN,

Manager.
Mr. BIBLE. I appreciate the com
ments of my senior colleague. 1 should
like to associate myself with his re
marks. I am particularly impressed
with the inequity of the tax. I am also
impressed with the desirability of re
ducing what in my considered judgment
is an oppressive tax.
A reduction in the tax from 20 to 10
per cent will result in no reduction at
all in income to the United States Gov
ernment. Suffice it to say, the records
show that even at 20 per cent, the most
this tax has brought to the United
States Government is approximately $40
million a year. I think the important
fact is that the reduction of the tax
from 20 to 10 per cent will be a shot
in the arm to those engaged in the
music industry in the United States. It
will create jobs and employment.
In my travels, not only in Nevada,
but elsewhere in the United States, in
talking with musicians. 1 have been told
that it was necessary and desirable to
rfuhirp thp Fay
Mr. MALONE. It will help the small
communities more than it will the large
communities, because the small com
munities do not have the wealth to sup
port places of entertainment.
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. BIBLE. 1 would be delighted to
yield, but I am speaking on the time of
the senior Senator from Nevada. How
ever, if the Senator has no objection, 1
yield.
Mr. CAPEHART. I think the people
who will be helped are the musicians
themselves. They need help. Many of
them have been hit hard as a result of
the advent of phonographs, radio, and
television. The reduction of the tax will
help musicians get jobs. I do not know
that it will help the cabarets, except
perhaps hy increasing business, because
the cabarets do not pay the tax. The
public pays the tax, so it will not help
the cabarets. It will help the poor
musicians who are out of jobs.
If I remember correctly, a similar
proposal was made three or four years
ago. We have been promising for years
to give the musicians this help. This is
a nice day to do it—Tuesday, August 12.
Mr. .MALONE. 1 am sure the Senator
is familiar with the fact that there are
many small places which could hardly
be distinguished enough to be called
cabarets; they are more or less small
eating and gathering places.
Mr. CAPEHART. They are places
where |»oor people can get together and
enjoy themselves of an evening.
Mr. MALONE. And many of the cuetomers are young people, who have not
yet made the necessary money, and
whose income is small.
Mr. BIBLE. I heartily concur in the
remarks made by the Senator from In
diana. 1 think the proposal will help
the musicians and working people
throughout the United States.
1 thank the distinguished senior Sen
ator from Nevada for yielding to me.
Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. MALONE. I yield.
Mr. BEALL. I thank the Senator
from Nevada, and also congratulate him
for proposing the amendment. By co
incidence. the Senator from Michigan
(Mr. McNamara) had the same amend
ment at the desk. Speaking for myself
and for the Senator from Michigan,
who is not on the floor at the present
time, we should like to have the oppor-
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tunity of associating ourselves with the
amendment of the Senator from Nevada.
Mr. MALONE. Mr President, I ask
unanimous consent that the Senator
from Michigan (Mr. McNamara) and
the Senator from Maryland (Mr. Beall)
may be associated as sponsors of the
amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays un my aniendtnenl.
The PRESIDING OFFICER Is there
a sufficient second?
The yeas and nays were not ordered.
Mr. BIBLE. Mr. President, I renew
the iequest for the yea» und nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. MALONE. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.
Mr. MALONE. Mr Presidenl. I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER, With
out objection, it is so ordered.
The question is on agreeing to the
amendment offered by the Senator from
Nevada (Mr. Malone), for himself and
other Senators. On this question the
yeas and nays have been ordered.
Mr. BYRD. Mr President, it is with
regret I am forced t<> oppose the amend
ment. I am informed the amendment
if agreed to would cost the Treasury
$20 million.
Mr. President, there are many excise
taxes which are as burdensome or more
burdensome than this particular tax.
There are heavy taxes on tobacco and
liquor, as we all know
There is a tax of 10 per cent on
automobiles.
There is u tax of 5 per cent on elec
tric and gas appliances.

There is a lax of 11 per cent on fire
arms, shells und cartridges.
There is a tax of 10 per cent on
fountain pens. I have lieen informed
ihe fountain pen industry is in very
serious condition by reason of the tax.
There is a tax of 10 |>ei cent on
phonographs and records.
There is a tax of 10 per cent on radio
receiving sets.
There is a tax of 10 per cent on lelevision sets.
There is a tax of 10 per cent, on a
retail basis, on furs and fur articles.
There is a tax of 10 |*er cent, «in
retail basis, on jewelry.
There is a tax of 111 per cent on lug
gage.
There is a tax of 10 per cent on
toiletries.
There is a tax of 10 per cent on tele
phone and telegraph services.
Bowling alleys are taxed at $20 per
alley or table per annum.
Club dues and initiation fees are
taxed at 20 per cent.
Mr. President, there are many excise
taxes which in my judgment have a
great deal more merit for consideration
as to their repeal or reduction than the
cabaret tax. As chairman of the Com
mittee on Finance I shall have to op
pose the amendment
Mr. MALONE. Mr President, I wish
to say to the distinguished Senator from
Virginia that he ha; answered the ques
tion himself. Nearly all excise taxes are
down to 10 per cent, except the soculled cabaret taxes. Automobiles were
never taxed more than 10 per cent.
This is a lax which has been applied
since World War 1. The record shows
it has reached the point where the law
of diminishing returns has been reached,
and that more taxes will be paid if the
thousands of musicians who are now
unemployed by reason of the tax can
go back to work, through the repeal of
half of this burdensome tax.

Symphonic Summary
OPENING CONCERT
(Written after attending the concert of the
Philadelphia Orchestra at Carnegie Hall,
October 7, conducted by Eugene Ormandy.)
Glowing with embers of a thousand faces
And tongues of flame the orchestra shoots
forth,
This room again becomes the warming hearth
For city dwellers. Here, within its walls,
Debussy, Brahms, Ravel. Bach, each replaces
The incoherency of waterfalls,
The wayward pulse of waves, the meadow’s

flowing.
Indifference of moonlight, wind’s queer blow
ing.

Now all is ordered to a vast plan set
In compressed space and time. Precise con
trol!
The players, listeners, conductor, met
In close concensus, make the perfect whole
Within the evening’s range; aware and terse,
Toward one goal aimed; in unison make live
What a whole summer’s ¡argon cannot give:
The ocean, earth, the stars, the universe!
—H. E. S.

Mr MORSE subsequently said: Mr.
President, earlier this afternoon the
Senate considered an amendment fo re
duce the so-called cabaret excise tax.
Since 1947, I have supported, in the
Senate, a proposal l<> reduce that lax
al least 50 i>er cent. The lax works to
the discriminatory disadvantage of the
musicians of the country, as well as
others.
In my judgment, the tax is an unfair
one, and should have been reduced by
at least the amount provided by the
amendment submitted today, if not entirely eliminated. In fact, I favor its
complete elimination.
I happened to be involved in a con
ference committee discussion today, and
could not be on the floor of the Senate
when the amendment was under con
sideration.
Therefore, Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent to have printed ir the
Record, preceding the vote on that
amendment, u letter which I have re
ceived from Mr. Herman I). Kenin.
Presidenl of the American Federation
of Musicians, AFL-CIO, in which he
sets forth what I regard as a very sound
-tuteuient in support of the amendment
which seeks to reduce the cabaret tax.
There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the Record,
na lidlnwu*

Neu York, N. Y., August 5, 1958.
Hon. Wayne Morse,

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Wayne I understand a deter
mined effort will be made in the closing
days of this session to amend on the
Senate floor one of the remaining tax
bills (probably H.R. 7125) so as to in
clude the thrice-passed House reduction
of the 20 per cent “cabaret” tax to 10
per cent, bringing it into line with the
other wartime emergency excises.
In the name of all of the instrumental
musicians of Oregon, fully half of whom

Note We also attended the October 12 con
cert of the New York Philharmonic and the
Chicago Symphony’s visit to Carnegie Hall
on October 15. Both were distinguished per
formances, the (ormer (or the spirit and
aplomb with which conductor Leonard Bern
stein imbued the orchestra and the latter (or
the authenticity oi conductoi Fritz Reiner’s
interpretations and the marvellous technical
powers oi the orchestra. We happened to
hear the Philadelphia Orchestra first, how
ever, and this after a long and—insofar as
live symphonic music was concerned—parched
period. Hence the foregoing poem.

★ Wilfred Pelletier left for Europe on Octo
ber 27 to conduct the RAI Symphony in Rome
and the RDF Chamber Orchestra in Puris.

★ Thr Little Orchestra Society, directed by
Thomas Schennan, will make an extensive
lour of the Far East in the Spring of 1959.

★ Rudolf Kruger who has been musical di
rector (or the Fort Worth (Texas) Opera As
sociation since 1955 is now also its general
manager.

★ Van Cliburn’s performance of Tchaikov
sky’s Piano Concerto No. 1, which won him
the International Tchaikovsky Prize in Mos
cow last April, was the featured work on the
program in Newark, New Jersey, with the
Symphony of the Air, November 2. Kiril
Kondrashin was the conductor. It was the
first presentation of the new Garden State
Concerts. Inc.

are jobless, and on behalf of musicians
in similar etrail- almost everywhere. I
ask your help to correct this glaring dis
crimination and thus create tremendous
job opportunities for our people and for
thousands of service employees who
would benefit immediately.
Sincerely,
Herman I) Kenin.

President, American Federation
of Musicians, AFL-CIO.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the Senator from Ne
vada tor himself und othei Senators
On this question the yeas and nays have
been ordered and the clerk will call the
roll.
The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I announce that
the Senator from New Mexico (Mr.
Chavez), the Senator from Missouri (Mr.
Hennings), the Senator front Florida
(Mr. Holland), the Senator from Geor
gia (Mr. Talmadge), and the Senator
from Texas (Mr. Yarborough) are ab
sent on official business.
On this vote, the Senator from New
Mexico (Mr. Cbavez) is paired with the
Senator from Georgia (Mr. Talmadge).
If present and voting, the Senator from
New Mexico would vote “yea,” and the
Senator from Georgia would vote “nay.”
The Senator from Missouri (Mr. Hen
nings) is paired with the Senator fiorn
Florida (Mr. Holland). If present and
voting, the Senator from Missouri would
vote “yea.” and the Senator from Florida
would vote “nay.”
Mr DIRKSEN. I announce that the
Senator from Maine (Mr. Payne) is
necessarily absent, and, if present and
voting, would vote “yea.”
The result was announced—yeas 39,
nays 51.
So the amendment offered by Mr
Malone, for himself, Mr. Bible, and Mr.
Beall, was rejected.

★ The Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra is
giving talented young California musical art
ists the opportunity to compete in a statewide
contest. One finalist will be selected from the
piano category, one from the voice and one
from that of other instruments, at an elimina
tion series on January 10 anti 11. For further
information write Manager, Fresno Philhar
monic Orchestra, Box 1055, Fresno, Cali
fornia.
★ For the eleventh consecutive season Robert
Whitney, Music Director of the Louisville Or
chestra, is presenting on each subscription
concfert of the season, the world premiere of
a work commissioned by the orchestra. On
October 28, the feature was the first perform
ance anywhere of Paul Ren-Haim’s composi
tion entitled, “To the Chief Musician, Meta
morphoses for Orchestra.” Other of the sea
son’s world premieres will include works by
Benjamin Lees. Bohuslav Martinu, Nikolai Lopatnikoff, Klaus Egge, and Wallingford Riegger.
The Fort Collins Symphony Society, Fort
Collins. Colorado, is offering a cash award of
$100 and an appearance as soloist with the
orchestra for winning contestants in the cate
gories of violin, viola, cello, Hute, oboe, clari
net, bassoon. French horn, trumpet and piano.
Auditions will be held January 24. 1959.

★ The Albuquerque Civic Symphony, newly
organized this year, is under the musical di
rectorship oi Maurice Bonney.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

lous

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE

FOR SALE—Selmer B<$ tenor, Mark 6 with Chester
field zipper case: used only three months:
$290.00 (list $560.00).
Harry Beckerman, 1215
47th St.. Brooklyn 19, N. Y. Phone. UL 3-0212.

-Excelsior Symphony Grand,
base switches, 11 treble.
The finest
can buy; excellent Xmas gift; $700.00.

who

MUSIC

AND

HOBBY

STORE

FOR SALE

N. LEO

Wicklund. 42 Martins Ave., Valley Stream, N.
Phone: VAlley Stream 5-2646.

FOR SALE—Library of Specials for dance combo;
trumpet, tenor sax, rhythm.
South Brown, Jackson, Mich.
FOR SALE—Mason Baby Grand piano, excellent
condition, beautiful tone, Steinway action, $375.
Write Elaine Drew, 1320 Hillside, Northbrook.
111., for particulars,
bridge, Malverne, L.
3-8243.

SALE—Bi Buescher cornet, silver-plated.
B? clarinet (ebonite); both recently over
, $60.00 each.
Assorted used dance or-

FOR SALE—300 used dance orchs. @ 25c each:
100 standard orchs. (< 50c each; 50 light con
cert orchs. (* $1.00 each: 50 symphonic dance
arr. (* $1.50 each. Interested, send for list. Oscar
Rauch, 115 Kenwood Rd.. River Edge, N. J. 10-11

tor
three output:
$8.00 for b

with two bows; amplifier
mounted head’
Instruments $65.00 each with
>n. John Jenkins, 4810 O’Conirst 73, New York. IL 8-6386
10-11

JR SALE—Three superb concert violins;
Stradavari, J. B. Guadagnini, J. B. V

JR SALE—Peter Guarnerius violin, about 1720,

Ted Farrand, 115

FOR SALE—Used Wurlitzer electric piano, $150.00
portable. Vern Cressler, 6639 North Greenview.
Chicago 26, III. SH 3-3145.______________________
symphony model pedal tympani with "roll-in”
trunks and full-drop covers.
Used only two
months, absolutely new instruments; $650.00. Rob
ert Pangborn, 25401 Lake Shore Blvd., Cieveland 32. Ohio.___________________________________
FOR SALE—Oboe, Marigaux, brand new, conserva
toire, full plateau. F and B^ resonance, left
hand F and third octave keys: exceptionally fine
instrument; $650.00: with deluxe fitted case.
Write: Dr. Thomas J. Sullivan, 2361 Clay St.,
San Francisco 15, Calif.______________________

FOR SALE — Pan-Accordion black custom built
chromatic with directone, 20 shifts, and in a
shock proof case, like new. Worth $1,500., asking
$695.00.
Joe Pcchek, 1525 Pike Ave., Pueblo,

FOR SALE—Iorio (Candido) accordion; 120 bass,
seven shifts right hand, three left; year old,
ladies model; perfect for strolling work; $225.00.
Brooklyn
Stone, 3030 Ocean
Nightingale 6-8013.

FOR SALE—Leedy vibraphone, three octaves, new
cases: bargain, $225.00. A-l condition.
Schriffler, «23 Center St., Shamokin, Pa.

Sunny

■Vibraphone, Jenco, three octave F-F.
ondition, new motor- $200.00 or make

terior keyboard mounting panel, all new* tubes.
Just the instrument tu increase the selling power
of your unit or solo. First $200 cash takes this
fine outfit. Ziggy Travers, 4707 Liberty Heights
Ave., Baltimore 7, Md. Phone: MOhawk 4-0590.

FOR SALE—Used dance library of specials for

FOR SALE—French conservatory bassoon by Buf
fet (used). $85.00: also trumpet. Super Olds
(used), $95.00. Nicholas Lannutti, 1117 McKean
St., Philadelphia 48, Pa.____________________

background.

work six nights
Local 802 card
Brooklyn 11, N

UNDERWOOD

STagg 2-8028.

IERTY—Master organist, colored, for dining
. lounge, hotel or theatre. Has Hammond
Leslie speaker: large library of selections
tunes in special
existing electronic

ONLY

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, age 32, experienced 18
years.

Prefer

small

c<»mbo

(work

must

sand cash M O.
or check (no COD)

be

seven pieces. Modern. Trumpet, three saxes,
three rhythm.
Write for list and particulars.
Ernie Leap, 2 Dorchester Ave., Cambridge, Md.

experienced concert
work as mechanical
perience.
Available

draftsman: twen
for fraternal or
Anderberg, 2471

Youngstown

THE MANU F LEX CO.
2130 N. E. Klickitat, Portland 12, Ore.

O’ II HI EN CRYSTAL

MOUTHPIECES

to connect with traveling band,
tious; plays popular, hill-billy, cla
John Kuhle), % Saxi Hohsworth,

Clarinat-OCB—57
9 Uy»

fake; young, neat; experienced, large repertoi
Society, Latin, all nationalities: handle MC cho

gold

-Used dance library, reasonable;
dards. and vocal backgrounds:
i. Five photo negatives of big
issues of Downbeat to late 30s; make offer. First
Glenn Miller Limited Edition record library. 45
RPM. unused. $15.00. Over 300 pieces of sheet
music from early 20s; make offer. Vern Mallory.
3730 West Monroe, Seattle 6, Wash._________ 11-12

Germany- upright, four rotary valves, brass
lacquered, in very good condition; medium bore.
$300.
Write: Oscar LaGasse*, 15 Poplar Park,
Pleasant Ridge, Mich.

-Wm. S. Haynes flute in excellent
French mode) with low B, including
double case and cover. William L. N
Ridge Ave.. Philadelphia 30, Pa. STeven?

FOR SALE—Blonde, fancy model. Chubby Jackson
five-string Kay bass viol with fine German bow.
New big, extra set of steel strings, very good
condition: $300.00.
Howard Erikson, D No. 3,
Hawley, Minn,___________________________________

ine (oseph Gagliano violin,
Della Corte violin, $650.00:
olin. $590.00; Alfredo Contino violin, $250.00.
150-18
i5th Ave., Flushing,
$«50.00;

Mark 6, brass lacquer, Tri-Pack case: used six
months, just like new, $350.00. Bullet Bi clarinet
($310) and case. brand new. $195.00. Rudy Wiegold, case. S150.00.
dorft model Holton alto s
ctors item. $175.00.
Maggini violin, original. (
Mathais Hornstemer viola, original, r
with case, $175.00.
R.
Johnson,

FOR SALE—Leedy Vibraharp, three octave (C to
C). excellent condition: completely overhauled,
good for shows, combo, teaching. $250.00. Write:
Lee Purtee. 6105 Mad River Road, Dayton. Ohm.
Phone: AX 9-6797._________________

FOR SALE—High

school band uniforms for a
50-piece band, fackets gold with black trim
(Eisenhower style), trousers black with gold stripe;
cap black with gold feather plume: scarfs white
satin: $500.00. lames
High School Band
Director, Reynoldsville,

JR SALE—50-watt Hi-Fi guitar or acc. amplifier;
ten tubes. 15** speaker, six inputs, two chanrh. tremelo. cover. Used few months, perfect
condition guaranteed:
made by Guild
$170.00. Joseph J. L
90 Carleton Ave.
Central Islip, N. Y.

Doubl« Chamber
Allo and Teno.
Saaophone 3 lay«

IERTY’ — All-around pianist; good repergood appearance, reliable; flexible, cut
Prefer hotel or combo work, consider all
Local 223 c.
Steubenville,

*af«cing @ S3.00 aach
World* only maker of
CRYSTALS

do not sing: memory and sight reading; semiclassical or popular; play piano and organ simul
taneously. Miami and «02 locals; will relocate:
union scale or better. Harry Strat, 1-05 Astoria
Blvd., Apt. 2-G, Astoria 2, L. L, N. Y. AStoria

HARRY E O'BRIEN B SON
P O Bov 5924
Indianapolit 20, Indiana

R SALE—Italian cello, property of the late
Jules Klein.” excellent tone, about 150 years
.
Jules Klein Agency, 760 Book Building,

AT LIBERTY

ordion, doubles vibes, modern
docs jump vocals. Can supply
nan, 357 Fair St., Paterson 1,

steady or weekends: reliable,
ice. Chicago area only; Local
. Burland, 6221 North Talm

■•Hava 1» o, not, thi, i, ■ 324>,r chorut in
Musical Shorthand
Copy musir yov hoar
pra,*o fast
Writ* for solf-instniclion plan

BILL KYRII

Chicago

1522 North CassiI Placo, Hollywood 21, Calif

FOR SALE—Trumpet,

latest model Olds Super;
mechanically perfect,
f
and
"~r finish,
*
$260. Full price including case. $100.
n. ). Allen, 324 Pacific Ave.
OL 5-5990.___________________

FINGER
EXERCISER

FOR SALE—Ludwig and Ludwug 25** and 28**

with papers from well-known appraiser; also inired.
Salvatore Picardini, 254 West Tupper,
Cleveland 192«.

very fine
$1.450.
$260. Also
Mack, 86-11 30th Ave., Jackson Heights 69, N.

Modern top quality drummer;

Classical

and player
wants work in Daytona Beach. Fla., area
January 1st. Also teach piano and banjo.
Hayes. 340 Lincoln Ave.. Bellmawr, N. J.

proudly presents

Hammond with
mbo. Local «02

a collection of

AT LIBERTY—Instrumentalist: have talent, will
travel. All
poser. ASCAP:
card. Anthony
Island City 6.

styles: arranger, conductor, com
linguist, sober, single; Local 802
J. Franchini, 31-22 31^1 St*, Long
N. Y.
1. J. Page, 1328
Evergreen 3-1769.

T LIBERTY — Electric bass player with very
good all-around experience. 26 years old. no bad
ibits. Will consider any reasonable offer anyhere. Have good car and best Fender equtpicnt: Local 694 card. Oskar Hudgens. 104 West

ORIGINAL

resort hotel: all-around playing,
mcert. show: discriminating t
clean-living.

COMPOSITIONS

ESplanade 7-3167.

doubles
(lead). a<
Experienced
club or restaurant: satisfaction guaranteed. Local
«02 and 47 cards. H. Ehlin. 2811’4 East First St.,
Los Angeles 33, Calif. AN 3-7019.

songs on wall or screen for community sing.
Smilo, 1600 Cabrillo, Alhambra, Calif. 1
CU 3-3249._________________________________

AT LIBERTY—Drummer and guitarist desire work
in Southern states. AH types of music; would
like small combo. Guitarist reads chord symbols
well, can play melody; considerable experience
with small combos. Fender guitar and amplifier;
•mail combo and the U. 3. Air Force band. Age
27. white: full set of drums. Will travel; take
work with one month guarantee. Fred C. Bunn.
Huntingdon(
Jr.. 505 12th
Ml 34453.

Box L80. Caughnawaga,

At your
favorite

music
Gentlemen:

dealer or
mail this coupon

Enclosed find $.
copies of "SHADES OF SHEARING.

Name.
Address.

State.

the very fabulous
instrumental folio!

ijü
FABULOUS
W II S
it

Sensational folio of 50 all-time great tongs
with piano accompaniment — Includes al!
these in one book: EAST OF THE SUN •
IT'S THE TALK OF THE TOWN • HONEY
SUCKLE ROSE • THE MUSIC GOES ROUND
AND ROUND • BELL BOTTOM TROUSERS
MY FOOLISH
TILL THE ENO OF TIME
HEART
SWEET LEILANI • UNDER A
BLANKET OF BLUE • AN APPLE FOR THE
BOSTON TEA PARTY
TEACHER
WHEN IT'S DARKNESS ON THE DELTA
EASTSIDE OF
OL' MAN MOSE
HEAVEN • PENNIES FROM HEAVEN
ZIP-A-DEETHE TOUCH OF YOUR LIPS
DOO-DAH
MY .EVOTION • WHEN
THE ORGAN HAYED AT TWILIGHT •
TAKE IT EASY • SOUTH SEA ISLAND
SING A
SINGING HILLS
MAGIC
SONG OF SUNBEAMS • PLAYMATES
MAMA DON'T ALLOW IT
ONLY FOREVER • LITTLE DUTCH MILL
LAVENDER
BLUE
a
I'VE GOT A POCKETFUL OF
DREAMS
I'VE GOT A FEELING I'M FALLING • FIESA
CHICKERY CHICK •
CALL ME DARLING I THE LOVE BUO WILL
BITE YOU (If You Don’t Walch Out) • TO
YOU SWEETHEART, ALOHA
•
NIGHT
SHAH BE FILLED WITH MUSIC • other«.

AT LIBERTY—Bassist, play all styles. Available
weekends in and arc und N. Y. C. area; Local
802 card. Call Al. BA 4-1845.__________________

AT LIBERTY—Pianist doubling accordion: can cut
shows. Desires club dates in Metropolitan area.
A. Hardt, 41-23 67th St., Woodside 77, L. I.,
N. Y. Phone: DE 53K5.
AT LIBERTY—Attractive young colored girl drum
mer; experienced with name groups large and
small. Read, fake; will travel or location: Local
47 and 208 cards. M. Wabon Cooper. 6008 Calu
met Ave., Chicago 37. III. II -za 2-^*°. _ __
AT LIBERTY—Trumpet pkju,
¿1.
New
comer to N. Y. Do casuals around town, travel
after middle of November. Big band experience on
west coast; read or fake. Interested in forming
small group for club dates, etc. HA 6-3033, Elm
hurst, L. I.
AT LIBERTY—I kune guitarist, rhythm and solos
. Local 802 card, police card
(du group
lor Friday and Saturday. Bob
and car. Av
( affill, call UN 4-0181 (between Monday and Fri
day, 7:00 P. M.)_________
AT LIBERTY—Drummer, age 30; American, au
thentic Latin (timbales), European rhythms, cut
show, vocals. Desire work in N. Y. C. or Lake
wood area; Local 802 card, cabaret card. David
Young, 29 West Tremont Ave., Bronx 53, N. Y.
CY press 4-0542.
11-12

•AT LIBERTY—Amplified bass player, would like
weekends in N. Y. C. with Latin or society
group; read anything, double on vocals; fake,
solos, strong beat; young, dependable, neat. Call
Claude Feldman, IL 9-5370.
AT LIBERTY—Pianist, composer, arranger. Very
experienced, show, accompanist, fast sight reader,
transposer; large repertoire, including choral.
Work around N. Y. C. Phil Foote, 705 Carnegie
Hall, New York 19, N. Y. JUdson 6-3043.

HELP WANTED

Bb BOOK ............................... $2 50
...... Eb BOOK .................................. 2 50

WANTED—Experienced professional pianist teacher
wanted in the Metropolitan area. Box OW,
International Musician, 39 Division St.» New*

From America’» Top Futitt!

HERBIE MANN

JAZZ FLUTE
The Downbeat award winner discusses
jazz technic and playing—text, ex
amples, solos with piano accomp. in
cluding his recorded March of Ihe
Sugar Cured Hams, Song for Ruth. etc.
Only book of its kindl

$1.25

For Flute Solo

SWINGING SHEPHERD BLUES
with piano accomp

$1 00

The Big CHRISTMAS MUSIC

WANTED—Tenor sax
lished band. Steady
good reader. Write:
National Bank Bldg.,

doubling clarinet for estab
salary, no layoffs. Must be
Sammy Stevens, 1611 City
Omaha, Neb.

WANTED—Pianist to double in tenor sax, guitar
or trombone. To join The Continentals, a fivepiece combo working Florida, Mississippi and
Louisiana. Contact Chuck Christian, 16 Fountain
Abbey, Sherwood S/D, Pensacola, Florida.

BIRD DOG
CALL ME

CHRISTMAS TIME

CHANTILLY LACE
FIREFLY

Familiar enrols and unusual Yuletide
hymns and songs from all parts of the
world arranged for all instruments
within ?nd publication. Celleclicn in
eludes piano book and parts for C, Bb.
Eb and Bast Clef instruments
Just published!
Compiei» .....................
$1 00

For Dance Ork»..
The Christmas Medley
Special ariangaman) el 7 carols, play
able full dance ork or any combination
of instruments.
Accordion part in
cluded
Silent Night, Jingle Bells,
What Child Is This (Greensleeves), etc

.........Complete .....................................$2.00

your dealer or direct ••■■■

HANSEN PUBLICATIONS, INC.
1842 West Ave., Miami Beach 39, Fla.
Eniloaed find $

Name............

Tor item« indi.

GUAGLIONE
HIDEAWAY
HOW THE TIME FLIES

I GOT A FEELING
I'LL REMEMBER TONIGHT
IT'S ALL IN THE GAME
IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE

LITTLE STAR
MR. SUCCESS
NEAR YOU
NEL BLU DiPINTO DI BLU

Show-Stopper"
Portable Drum
Outfit

WATCH FOR TUEST INSTRUMENTS — Selmer
"Ccntercd-Tone Clarinet" with art. GJ, No.
P6566: Selmer g. 1. tenor sax, No. 875217, in
comb, case; Guarncrius light amber shade violin
with Paganini-concert violin stamped on back of
neck. Notify: Ron Senkow, 3708 Eighth Ave.
S. W., Calgary, Alberta. Canada.

95
A revolutionary
Ilka

WANTED

laved with
Cruin««,
«tick«,

WANTED—Air calliope in playable or repairable
condition; cash deal. Jens Jensen, 420 South
1011-12
Main St., Plainwell, .Mich.

WANTED—Old song collections or books from
any part of the world. 1 will pay for leads that
materialize. Send details to G. Goodwin, 4-18

er hands. Perfect for strolling drummers,
entertainer«, and small combos. Includes
10° cymbal, 12" tom-tom, 10" drum with
throw-off snare, wood block, cow boll,
neck cord, and combination stick-brushes,
MFG & DISTRIBUTED BY

SUNNYSIDE MUSIC
I I. Cily 4, N Y

41 26A Queam Blvd

WANTED—Photographs of the following "old
time” band leaders: Patrick Saisficki Gilmore,
Frederick Neil Innes, Allessandro Liberati, Arthur
Pryor, Walter M. Smith, Mathew Arbuckle, Her
man Bellstedt, Paris Chambers, Guiseppe Creatore,
Waller Emerson. Wallic Reeves, Walter B. Rogers,
Adolphe Sax, Patrick Conway, Harry L. Alford,
Al Sweet, Del Staigers. Write: International Musician.ABox L.S., 39 Division St., Newark, N. J,
WANTED—Lyric writers: melodies written to your
best lyrics by an experienced composer. No
charge for melodies. Owen F. Eliason, 643 North
Second East, Brigham City, Utah.

NEW! Car Emblem
Shows you belong1
Fits all cars, wins traffic
courtasiat 4-inch cast atuminum, beautifully painf
ad, highly polished, rust
proof Monty bark Guartaa.
ONLY 51. M
STADRI CO
IM-11
Ave., Whitetons N.Y.

WANTED
Stratosphere double-neck Spanish
guitar. Must have standard six-string neck and
one 12-string neck. J. H. Hippensteel» 247 “F”
St., Carlisle, Pa.___________ ______________
WANTED—Banjos, center hole guitars or any
other folk instruments for my Folk Music Club.
Please state condition and lowest price acceptable.
Sidney Locker, 4326 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—Vocal records, jazz and blues, from
1920 to 1930. Also classical vocal records from
1900 on. Please send lists to: Paul Martell, 149
West 48th St., New York, N. Y. Circle 6-4871.

t

ORCHESTRATIONS

C

f

COMBO ORKS • BAND MUSIC

Keep .VI u sir Al Hr —
Insist oh Live .VI us irfans

Acuff-Rose
Meridian

Glad

E. H. Morris

Raphael

Gold
Thunderbird
Eric

Feist

Remick

Marielle
Keel

Barton
Supreme
Robbins

1

Musical Supplies

(
(

TIUUIWI
MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc

the nation's 30 top tunes
•in alphabetical order

NO ONE BUT YOU
NON DIMENTICAR

Cedarwood

Cromwell

QUEEN OF THE HOP
ROCKIN' ROBIN

Walden-Tweod

Recordo

SUZIE DARLIN'
TEA FOR TWO CHA CHA
TEARS ON MY PILLOW
THE END

Congressional

Harms

Vande-bilt-Booney

THERE GOES MY HEART
TO KNOW HIM IS TO LOVE HIM
TOM DOOLEY
TOPSY (PART II)
YOU CHEATED
WALKING ALONG
WITH YOUR LOVE

Criterion

Feist
Warman
Be-chwood
Cosmopolitan
Balcones

Lion
Starfire-Peer

Forget Me Not
Devoted to You
Fibbin
Cimarron
A Letter to an Angel
How the Time Flies
Hula Hoop Song
1 Really Love You
I'll Wait for You
It's
Gee But It’s Lonely
Leave M® Alone
Lonesome Town
Love Makes the World Go 'Round
Raining Outside
lust a Dream
No One Knows
Patricia
Paris
Poor Boy
Promise Me Love
Pussy
Need You
Mexican Hat Rock
The Blob
The Day the Rains Came
The Secret
This Little Girl's
Cat
Ten Commandments of Love
Tunnel oi Love.
Gone Rockin'
Treasure of Your Love
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City & State.
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For Free Catalog Write to

tune trends

BUY for the entire family!

AROUND THE WORLD

STOLEN

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

NEWS NUGGETS

her 10. lliere are two original
manuscripts of the Fantasia in
existence: one is notated on four
staffs for mechanical organ, and
the other is notated on two staffs
for piano. The manuscript of the
piano version has never been pub
lished. and is now in the private
collection of the distinguished mu
sicologist. Dr. Paul Netti, who
graciously put it at Mr. Hautzig’s
disposal.

Classified Advertising
Ratas and Requirements'

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,
WANTED TO BUY OR STOLEN

Harry Wimmer

30 Words or Less, >100. Pay
nbl« With Order. Enclose
Check or Money Order Payable
fo International Musician With
Advertising

★ •'! four Sunday evening pro
grams, broadcast over WFUV-FM
October 5, 12, 19, and 26, under
the auspices of Fordham Univer
sity Department of Communica
tion Arts, cellist Harry Wimmer
discussed a wide range of musi
cal subjects as seen through the
eyes of the performing artist.

★ According to Carol Fox, gen
eral manager of the Lyric Opera
Company of Chicago, the Italian
Government has agreed to provide
a subsidy for the Chicago opera
to the extent of about $16,(MX).

HELP WANTED,
AT LIBERTY
No Charge ... 30 Word Limit
‘Classified columns nol open to dealers,
but only lo Federation members wishing
to dispose of their own personal used
musical instruments or to make a purchase
for their private account.
To avoid errors, advertisements must be
printed or typed to be acceptable.

Forms close the 12th of month preced
ing month of publication. All advertising
subject to the approval of the Publisher.

WHEN ORDERING ADVERTISING. GIVE
THE NUMBER OF YOUR LOCAL

□ ZOOT SIMS PRESENTS, THE MODERN ARI
O’ JAZZ — Includes modern improvisations
and AD-LIB choruses from his latest record
ings......................................................................$1-50
□ GEORGE SHEARING PLAYS LEONARD
FEATHER (pieno only)—Brilliant examples of
contemporary Jazz for piano. Transcribed
from his newest recording......................... $1.90
THE ARTISTRY OF SHORTY ROGERS—
Trumpet solos by this Giant of modem Jazz.
From his latest records.............................. $1.50
□ SHORTY ROGERS JAZZ THEMES (piano
only)—Ultra modern progressive jazz solos
transcribed from Victor records............ $1.90
□ THE WES1 COAST JAZZ SCENE - More
brilliant solos and various examples of the
.$1.90
Shorty Rogers Style.
□ MILES DAVIS SKETCH-ORKS—10 Originals
for small Combos in one big book. Playable
by any Combo to make you sound profes
sional................................................................... $1.50
□ THE BEST OF DIZZY GIllESPIE-Modern
solos, or can be used in unison combo style,
modern chords................................................ $1.50
□ TONY SCOTT WAILS - The on,y written
examples of this great new style. The new
concept in modern Jazz..............................$1.50
□ EAST COAST JAZZ SCENE - Six arrange
ments for small combos in one book. Com
posed and arranged by such stars as: Manny
Albarn, Don Elliot, etc.............................. $1.50
□ GERRY MULLIGAN 'Sounds of)-Recorded
solos, Elevation and the Rocker. Most en
vied and copied jazz stylist of the day. $1.50
DON ELLIOT BLOWS UP * STORM—The
first swinging solos and AD-LIB choruses by
this modernist, as recorded.
................ $1.50
JOHNNY SMITH'S AIDS TO GUITAR TECH
NIC—Acquire speed, dexterity and complete
control of the fingerboard. This modernist
shows how....................
>1.50
□ JOHNNY SMITH GUITAR INTERPRETA
TIONS—Take your pick, but you must know
the modem guitar sounds. This book shows
you how. vols. I and II. Two books,
each ................................................................... $1.90
□ Al COHN'S RECORD SOLOS-From his hit
records come these transcriptions........... $1.90
□ THELONIUS MONK MONK PLAYS MONK
(piano only)—First published originals by the
legendary Genius of jazz..........................$1.90
Order from your dealer or direct

□ CHORDS AND PROGRESSIONS - VOL
UMES 1 & 2.—Theory made easy! Learn
Popular, Modern, Chromatic, Deceptive, Sub
stitute end "Blues" progressions so essen
tial for the modern musician. Two books,
$1.90
each
□ MAT MATHEWS SWINGS - A modernist
thet is a musician's musician and most highly
esteemed. Featuring Rigmarole, Wild Kitten,
Sportin' and Morton and Not So Sleepy. $1.50
□ TONY SCOTT (Best of)-RCA Victor rec
ords. A momentous highlight in Scott's Fabu
lous recording career Featuring: CUP CAKE,
KATS MEOW, AFTER AFTER HOURS, BLUES
FOR AVA, FINGER-POPPIN' BLUES No. I
REQUIEM FOR LIPS...................................... $1.50
□ MILT HINTON AND OSCAR PETTIFORD
team up to bring you JAZZ LINES. And
"Milt Meets Oscar." Perfect examples of
the modern style for String Uass. Styles and
solos as they recorded them. Two books,
each ................................................................... $1.50
□ SONNY ROLLINS (FREEDOM SUITE) Riverside Records' greatest triumph in re
creating the basic feeling of one of the
truly greats in Jazz with Rollins' unforget
able originals.................................................. $1 SO

IMMORTALS OF JAZZ
□ CHARLIE PARKER (YARDBIRD ORIOINAIS)—The last and greatest writings of
the Giant of Jazz Five solos with piano
accompaniment, all in one folio featur
ing: DUM DUM, TUKKI WUKKI, HALF
PASS FASS, etc., etc..............................$1.50
□ CHARLEY CHRISTIAN 'HARLEM UP
TOWN JAZZHThe "Swingingest" and
most influential original Jazz Recording
artist that set the pace for all to follow,
fusturing, "SWING TO BOP," LIPS FLIPS
and UP ON TEDTY'S HILL............. $1 SO
□ FATS WALLER (JESTER OF JAZZ) What Satchmo is to the trumpet, Fais
was to the Keyboard. His captivating in
terpretations and rare personality in
jected into LOCH LOMOND, OH, DEM
GOLDEN SLIPPERS, INTERMEZZO, OH
SUSANNA, etc., will help mold your
style............. „......................................
$1 SO

FREE postage on prepaid orders
a
FREE- our latest citalo«
1229 Sixth Avane«
New York 19 N. Y.

NEW SOUNDS IN MODERN MUSIC

★ The first public performance
of Mozart’s Fantasia in F Minor,
K. 608, for piano will be given
by Walter Hautzig in his New
York Town Hall recital, Novein-

DOWN BEAT POLL WINNERS
FAMOUS RECORDED JAZZ LINES now available for tho FIRST TIME in book form
PUBLISHED FOR All INSTRUMENTS

Editor and Publisher

ADVERTISING IN THESE COLUMNS MAY

CHARLIE SPIVAK

BE PLACED ON A MONTHLY BASIS ONLY
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Hare you changed your address?

"J use them.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Give New and Old Addresses
‘Name
FIRST

MIDDIE

o

New Addica«
Sired and Na.
Chy

NEW RELEASES!
DANCE BAND SPECIALS
PRICE >1.25 ea

Local Ne.

PRICE $2 00

□ THE CHARM WALTZ
Phone*

inehui

Caïd Ne.

a Viennese style waltz instrumental

□ CHRISTMAS 1958

□ I’M MYSTIFIED
a ballad instrumental

□ YOU SET ME ON FIRE
a male vocal background arrange
ment with instrumental cue«.

Old Addreaa

e highly affective and easy instru
mental medley including—Jingle
Belli. It Came Upon a Midnight
Clear. Hark the Herald Note Con
ductor part included

$<e>«d far—
FICAIE TYPE OR PRINT PLAINLY

NOTICE TO LOCAL SECRETARY
After you correct your local rotter you may forward this
coupon to Leo Clueamann, International Secretary, 39 Division
Street, Newark 2, N J., or use the regular white change of
address form IBM-2 to report this change of address.
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2nd Trampel

2nd Tenar Sax
4th Taner Sax
Wh Dari. Sax

Diurni

1st Tromben«
2nd Tromben«

1st Trampal

City

1st Alta Sax

3rd Alte Sax
Piane
NOTE: Expertly scored to remain full-sounding with only instruments marked
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PAY POSTAOI

COMPOSCRIPT «166 Copley Avenue - Teaneck, N. J.

NEW SELMER TRUMPET

The difference between K-Modified and ordinary horns is so great you must
try it to believe it. A complete technical analysis, telling how and why it’s
better, is yours for the asking. Mail the coupon for your free copy today. But—
for the most convincing proof of all, visit your Selmer dealer
for a FREE TRIAL soon!

Selmer
ELKHART, INDIANA

SELMER Elkhart, Indiana Dept B-l 11
Please tend me your FREE facl folder ’'The Story of K-Modified'
Name

2850 J

